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NPKCIAX NOTICE*. 
BETS WANTED! 
ANYONE believing that the chancee of Grover Cleveland to be the next President of the U. 
S. to bo equal to those of Jemes G. Blaine, and will- 
ing to back it with money, can be accommodated by 
addressing P. O. BOX 598, Portland; or can learn 
•ddrets at Press Office. oc23eneodtf 
The leading δ cent Cigar of Sew Eng- 
land. Ash tonr dealer for this brand, 
β. Yi. SIMON! OS & CO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
may 13 entf 
MRS. DRYDEN, 
466 Congress St. 
MILLINERY. 
I have a full line of Beldlng Bros. & Co's "Supe- rior" Knitting ^ilk in all shades. The only pure thread Knit'ing Silk in the market. ocl62msn 
WANT·· 
WANTED.—The Ladies to know that if they want their Dr ss Plaiting to look even and 
beautiful they will get it done on the French Plaiter 
at Sweetsir's, 544 Congress St. oc22-l 
SITUATION WANTED-By a first-class American woman, as working housekeeper; also girls furnished tor all kinds of work. Apply at 
379V2 CONGRESS ST., Mrs. Palmer's employment office. oet2l-l 
WANTED.—A situation by a middle aged American woman, as Nurse or Housekeeper 
or would take care of children. Address A, Bo* 73. 
Woodfords. oc20-l 
WANT F D—Board in a private family, west of High street, by a young lady, t erms moderate. Address P. O. Box 736, Portland, Me. 
oc20 1 
W ANTiD— Saleswoman experienced in sell- f ing Millinery goods. M. V. B0SWOB H, 
WANTED -Good men to work for the People's Henedt Associati on, of Maine. For particu- » ψ KCIICUII jiBBWirtU' »ii OI iviiiliiG JJ O ilCU
lars ai-ply to H. M R αΝΕΓ, General Agent, 385 
Congress St., Portland, Me. octl 7-4 
WÂNTKD Ladies and gentlemen, just look; we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and 
carpets and furni ure; we pay cnsh and trade quick, ~-lea»-e send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S.. No. 
60 Danfortli Street, City. octlG-4 
WANTED -Cast-off Clothing; highest cash price paid; send postal, and will call. Ad dress PETER HALLET, 445 Fore St oct4-4 
WANTED. 
WANTED IMMFDIATELY two experienced CLOAK MAKERS at 
oclOdtf MIL LETT & LITTLES. 
Wanted. 
A COLORED GIRL to do second work; must be well recommended. Address giving name, resi- dence and references to 69 SPRING ST. eeplOdtf 
V 
FOB NAIiE. 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE FOR NALG in Deering, 2 miles out first-class buildings, including flne stable, 7 acres land, cut 10 tons hay this year thrifty orchard 70 treeB, sightly elevation in view of the city; will be sold at a bargain. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. oc21-l 
FOB «ALE OR TO LET- An engine and boiler from ten to twelve horse power; also circular saw if required ; will sell, let or run the 
same for parties if wanted; can be rigged for hoist- ing. Address or call at 295 Fore Street. JOHN A. 
KELLETT. oct21-l 
BOUSE ON DEERINO NTREET For Sale or le «se. The first class, three storied 
brick house, No. 30 Deering St.; this property is 
finely located, and c ntains all modern improve- 
ments; to be sold on ea*y term*, or leased for three 
or five years. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. octl8-2 
FOR SA LE.—In Gorham. about eight miles from the citv, a farm of 60 acres, good build- 
ings, cuts fr»>m 30 to 40 tons of hav. enquire of 
MARK MOSHER or MBS. L. A. JORDAN, on the 
premises. ocL7-4 
FOR SALE.—At a bargain, a nice colt 2 years old next May. For particulars call on SAR- 
GKNT, LORD & SKILLIN, 8 and 12 Commercial 
Wharf. oct!7-l 
130R SA I.E.—A Pleasure Wagon, seats twenty Γ persons comfortably. Enquire of A. H, 
KJNGSLKV, Yarmouth, Me. ocl7-l 
F Ο R SALE.—House and lotNo.31 High St. Lot contains 5,15a so. ft. and house has gas, seba- 
go and furnace. Maybe seen between 10 and 12 
a. m. octl3-2 
FART· FOR SA LE—In Deering, 4 miles from Portland, 1 mile from Cumberland 
Mills; pleasantly situated on main road to Gorham; 
IV2 story house, ell and stable, with 20 acres of 
laud. Would exchange lor house in the city. In- 
quire on the premises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage 
Shop, No. 63 Preble St. Portland. octiO-3 
For Sale or To Rent on Most Fa- 
vorable Terui«. 
A s reet. Deering, on land of the I Jeering Land 
Company twelve minutes walk of t*e Preble House. 
Horse Cars pas* every 15 minutes within CO » ft., 
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with am- 
ple cloeeis, good aitics and cellars, and are provided 
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences. 
They are -liorougbly built of first ci ass materials 
and are ready for immediate occupancy, by adding 
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years 
λ tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel- 
ling. 
Also for sale 160 house lots in the immediate vi- 
cinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near JMel- 
len St., Portland. Inquire of ltollins & Adams, 22 
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex- 
change St. oc22dtf 
FOR SALE. 
FOUR EXTRA DRIVING HORSES; one stylish bay hor»e,tine roadster, and suitable for a lady; 
oue brown mare, speedy and very free on the road; 
also one sorrel and one black horse, all suitable for 
family or gentlemen's use. Can be seen at stable, 
Monroe Place, off Congress street, West End. 
oc22d3t· W. L. BOBBINS. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A TRUCK TEAM consisting of two horses in 
J\. flrst-ciaàS condition, weighing 1300 lbs. each, 
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of 
AHA CUSHMAN & CO., 
oc21eodtf Auburn, Me. 
FOB^ALE. 
V Real Estate and Church 
h Property. 
THE lot of land corner of High and Cumberland streets, con· aining about 7,700 square feet. 
Also the Casco Street Church and ihe lot of land on 
which it stands, being 9 t feet on Casco street and 
•72 feet on Cumberland street, with a passage way 
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in 
good condition; one beil weighing 1300 pounds; one 
town clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to 
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon. 
Inquire of 
R. DEERING, ) 
O. w. FULLAM,} Committee. 
sepl3codtf L. M. WElili, } 
TWIN COTTAGE 
FOrt SALE. 
IN the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minutes walk of the Bay View 
ΗουβΕ. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and partic- 
ulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me 
raaylô dtf 
TO LET. 
TO LET—Convenient tenement for small fam- ily on Pleasaut St. extension, Dee ring; one 
minute walk from Street It. K.; stable room if de- 
sired. Inquire of HOOPER. & CO., Centre Deering. 
oct22-l 
mO LET.—Pianos to let at 544 Congress St. X oc'22-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement, eight rooms, in fine repair at 92 Elm street. Inquire of A. W. 
FULLER, 10 Central Wharf. oc21-i 
s- 
fjlO ΕιΚ'Γ—House No. 50 Winter St. to a small family without children. oct2l-l 
ΙΟ LET-At Woodford» on Ocean St. a house 
and «table, in thorough repair, wiih eight 
acres of land if wanted. For terme, address C. H. 
ALLEN, Standieh, Me. oc >8-2 
TO LET OK FOR HALE 
— Blacksmith's 
shop eituate.1 between Standieh Corner aud Se- 
bago Lake; a good opening for a first class horte 
ehoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by ap. 
plyini to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, stand- 
ien Comer, Me. octl7-4 
To Lei, 
HOUSE No. 126 Free Street, now occupied by Dr. Carter. F. N. DOW, 
octl6dtf 12 Market Square. 
To Lei. 
OUSE No, 166^4 Neal St. All modern im- 
mm. provements. F. N. DOW, 
dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
H
House for Sale or to Lei. 
AT Woodford's Corner, on Lincoln street; Ό fin- ished room; handy to horse cars. Enquire of 
L. J. PEKKIMS. 481) Congress street, Portlaud. 
Jnll 4tf 
TO JLET. 
^lOKES in the» Thompson block, Nos. 117. 11V) k5 121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ora below 
the i««t ottiee; ntted suitable for wholeealt or retail 
business, with light, dnishwl, airy basements. Kent 
rea:onal)lo. lnqiUre of 11. a. THOMPSON, No. 164 
ttrockett «treet Portland, Me. tan 140If 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
FOR S ALE—For juut what its worth the stock and fixtures of Dice Ladies' and Gents' Fur- 
nishing Goods store doing a business that pays a 
profit of $40 per week; fine laundry business that 
the commissions pay from $6 to $10 per week; stock 
clean; ill health of owner compels a sale. W. F. 
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. oc20-l 
FOR SALE-$1200, terms easy, located on great thoroughfare, furniture of well equipped 
lodging house of 19 ro'-ms, all let to good paying 
lodgers; income $80 per month above the rent; fine 
dining room connected, accommodates 7 boarders; 
b. st of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. oc20«l 
FOR S ALE—$2000. 1st class baking business in smart town in New Hampshire, six routes, 
3 carts, 2 horses, etc.; fine dining aud oyster saloon 
business connected; $1200 per month; no competi- 
tion; rent low; lease 5 years; one of the best paying 
business chances that can be found for the money. 
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
oct!7-l 
FOR MALE-$550 window sha'le and uphol- stery business, located on main street in neigh- 
boring city ; good business; nice set of customers; 
work for 2 men, rent low. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. octl7· 1 
F Ο H SALE—$2000, fixtures and furniture of hotel; 10 rooms, with nice restaurant and bar 
connected, located at west end; rent $800 a year; 
5ood lease; terme easy. W F. CARRUTHERS, 24 'remont Row, Boston. octl7-l 
FOR SALE—An interest in a bottling business, one-half, one-quarter or one eighth; bottling ginger ale. porter, lager and the waters from the 
Rosiecrucian spr ng, in the town of Edgecomb, 
Me.; these waters have the same properties as the 
Appolinatis waters from the celebrated spring in Germany. This business is established and the right 
kind of a man with from $15o0to $0000 in oney 
can wake an investment which will bring him a 
fortune in a short time. S. G. CURRY Α Κ. O. 
STONE, 45 Milk St., Boston. oc21-l 
FOR SALE—A teaming business in the city of Boston, long established. Four horses, one 
double team, one light and one heavy express 
wagon; good harnesses; stable in Boston at the low 
rent of six doll are per month. Regular set of cus- 
tomers. Owner employe two men. Sure of a net 
profit of from $25 to $50 per week. S. G. CURRY 
&E. O.STONE successors to Johu Smith, Jr. w 
Co.. 45 Milk St., Boston, room 5. oc21 -1 
FOR SALE, $90*.—Lodging house on Dover St., 14 1 oouis, black walnut furniture, rooms 
ail let. best of lodgers corner house, tapestry oar- 
pets, low rent, payiDg a net profit of $70 a month, if you want a good paving house look this over. J. 
L. MURRAY, 33% Beach St., Boston, Room 1. 
oc23-l 
F«>K SALE, 8950.— Lodging house right in centre of Boston, all black wamut furniture, 
splendid carpets, go >d bedding, also a nice piano 
included in sale, 10 rooms, rent only $40 a month, 
come »nd look it over and secure a bargain. J. L. 
MURRAY. 31/2 Beach St., Boston. Room 1. 
ROOTS H TO I. ET. 
TO IjET—Two square rooms and side room with steam heat. 84 FREE ST. octl7-l 
to beTet. 
Unfurnished rooms at the st saltan Hotel. No. 19G Middle Street. 
The Dining Room will he thoroughly renovated and reopened about the 1st of November and will 
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Under- 
wood. For rooms &c., apply to 
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD, 
oct2dtf Janitor. 
liooms lo Let· 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or In suites, furnished or uniurnished at 178 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Near Custom House wharf, along Com mercial street, or in Grand Trunk yard a 
pocket book containing $22 and several receipts. 
Any one returning the same will receive $5 from 
D W. BREWER, the owner, 184 Federal 8Treet or 
502Vfc Congress street. oc20-l 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for Dredging. 
Engineer Office.TJ. S. akmy, i 
Newport, R. I„ Oct 1G. 1884. ) 
SEPARATE SEALED PROPOSALS, in dupli- cate, will be received at this office until 12 
o'clock noon on Friday, the thirty-first day of Octo- ber. at which time the ν will be opened in presence 
of bidders, for dredging in the lollowing; harbors:— 
In Warel^am Harbor, Mass., appropriation $10,- 000. 
In Harbor of Refuge, Wood's Holl, Mass., about 7000 cubic yards. 
The United States reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals. 
Specifications, blank proposals, and full informa- 
tion as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be 
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and pay- 
ment, wi.'l be furnished on application to this office. 
GEORGE H. ELLIOT, 
octl8dGt Lieut. Col. of Engineers. 
"thWty-five" 
Styles iii Men's Fall 
and Winter Shoes, 
We have this season the largest 
and best assorted stock ever shown 
in this city, at prices raDging from 
$2.00 to 12 00. 
The following are some of the 
leading bargains: 
Congress and Lace Shoes, Plain 
or Box Toes, $2.50. 
The best, line of $3.00 Shoes in 
ft- ~ H-i. τ s— χι. 
vvu^iuortf jjuvivu υι υαυυ iu duc 
city. A full line of Haud Sewed 
Shoes. Congress, Button and Lace, 
Plain or Cap Toe for $6 00. 
These are all goods in which we 
have great confidence and are wil- 
ling to warrant. 
M. G. PILIER, 
541 Congress St., 
BROWN BLOCK. 
0018 dtf 
dëcFer^brïvs; 
PIANO. 
Commended above all by Theodore Thcmne. 
22Ε MATCHLESS 
\mm ORGAN ! 
And a large stoc« of varions makes. 
Stools and Covers, 
LOWEST PRICES. PLEASE CALL. 
Tunics Bi>d liepairlng to Order. 
Samuel Thurston 
ft Free NU mock, PORTLAND· 
my22 dtf 
This season we have added to our 
stock as AN ADVERTISEMENT 
four lines of Ladies' Stylish and 
Durable Boots at prices which will 
guarantee to the wearer the full 
equivalent of her money. 
Pt bble Goat Button Boots, $1.50 
Curacoa Kid Boots Glove Top, 1.50 
Cnracoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00 
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, 2.50 
M. G. PALMER, 
541 Congress Street, 
BROWS BLOCK. 
oclS dit 
WALL PAPERS! 
We have a choice line 
oft* Wall Papers nowg 
In stock at reason- 
able prices. 
LUNG. SHORT & MARION, 
Opp. Preble House. 
OClo dim 
kotfiug's ilmversal Injector. 
ir^Olt feeding boiiere. Will lift hot water at l&U : F. The beat boiler feeder in the market 
W arr anted. F or sale by 
JA.KVIH ËIIOI!\£EKINQ CO. 
?! UhIoh sireftt, 
α»! 
HCeiNEgg Ι'ΛΒϋβ. 
DR. Ε. Β. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician, 
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 
No· 592 Congress St. 
Hours, 9 to 1β, and 1 to 9, 
where be is prepared to treat all diseases of the 
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at tbe 
Office, Free. angl4dtf 
S VIU KI, I'll ASF, 
CARRIJeEAKDMPAlMR 
Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var- 
nishing Carriages, 
At the Old Stand, Ko. 30 Preble St. 
oc7 d3w 
ΤΙΒΚΤΙΝββ. 
Home for Aped Women 
fllHE annual meeting of the subscribers to this Jl xj lociation will be held at the Home on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th. at 3 o'clock p. m. 
By order of the Managers. 
HARRIET S. McCOBB, octlbdtd Secretary. 
Annual meeting. 
PORTLAND Widow's Wood Society. The An nual Meeting of the Portland Widow's Wood 
Society for the choice of officers for the ensuing 
year, nnd the transaction of such other business as 
may legally come befor- said meeting, will be held 
at their office, City Building, on Wednesday Even- 
ing, Oct. 29th, A. D. 1884, at seven a d a half 
o'clock. S.H. COl.ESWORTHY, 
0Ctl4d2w Secretary. 
CARD. 
Mr. G. M BOS WORTH, formerly of 
Portland, hen-by solicits the patronage 
of his former custome s »nd the Portland 
pub'lc at bis store in Bosto 
Our stock Is full and complete, and 
with every facility enlarged and in- 
creased, and in a broader field, both for 
supply and demand, we feel confident we 
can meet, any want in the line of House· 
furnishing and Interior Decorating. 
Correspondence solicited. Estimates 
and samples sent promptly by mail. 
GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO. 
181 Washington St., 
BOSTON. 
oc20 d2m 
Give your or dors early, as wo are always engaged 
aotne time ahead. 
GHARLEH GUSTiB I GO, 
193 Congress 
1au2 dif 
FOR FINE, PIKK 
CANDIES 
— CALL A.T — 
C. 0. HUDSON'S, 
ffo. 13 llai'ketSqnare, 
— WHBMt FOU WILL· PIÎÎD — 
Beet Goods, 
Freshly ?lade, 
Low Prices. 
bite'! f(MT THE Pliii. 
C.O. HUDSON 
1»dS2 iir.f 
lit atCTBlGAL EOUCATOR 
Given away with every 
SUIT OF SLOTHES 
pnrchesed of 
A F. HILL & CO., 
187 Middle Street 
Jly26 POBTLAND. BIB. iltf 
THE BEST PLACE TO BIJÏ 
GUNS, 
and all articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at 2i£l 
M1DBLË St'.} Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
G". Xit ΏΔΙ £^JEjb3T 9 
— SOLE AGE>TT FOIt — 
Dupont'* Powder Mill*, Allan Powriei1, Clark's Dog Biscuit, Dr. Walton's 
Flea Soap and Dog Medicines. 
sep2tf dt 
EMOVAL. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
have laken store 1Ό3 Exchange St., where they 
will continue the manufacture of line custom Boots 
for LADIEM' anil <SJEN I"*·!. Also Custom Up- 
pers and Overgaiters for the trade. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
ocl8 d2w 
DR. W. UOHBISOMEHTIST 
who was for go many years located 
over H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store, 
now has his office at his house, 
^59^116 Winter Street, 
2d house from Pine street where he would be 
pleased to receive calls from hie former patrons and 
others who need the services of an experienced Den 
tist. ocBleodtf 
FIEE ON THE AMERIQUE. 
Rurniug Cotton ia a Steamship's Hold 
txives the Firemen a Hard Struggle. 
New YoBK.Oct. 22.—A lire broke out at 2 o'clock 
this morning in the cotton hold of the steamship 
Amerique of the French Line, which was announc- 
ed to sale for Havre todaj. The firemen were sum- 
moned, but it was almost impossible to get at the 
flames. Thev poured a dozen streams of water 
through a broken window of the hatch compart- 
ment in which cotton was stored, but failed to reach 
the burning cotton. The hatch covers were not re- 
moved because the compartment was tilled with a 
miscellaneous assortment of merchandise. At 
Chief cihay's request the commander of the steamer 
sent for a gang of stevedores to remove the mer- 
chandise to assist the firemen to reach that portion 
of the compartment in which the cotton was burn- 
ing. After eeveral hours work the fire was sub- 
dued. At the office of the company it was stated 
that tbe steamer would leave at 4 o'clock this after- 
noon. The agent also said it was impossible to esti 
mate the loss at prosent. The fire was confined to 
the cotton. 
LOOKING AFTER LOUIS RIEL. 
The Domiuion (Government Fearing 
^Trouble with fadianeand Ilalf-Breeds. 
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The Dominion government 
i· evidently uneasy at the headway Louis Kiel is 
making in agitating the minds ot the half-breeds 
and Indians of the Northwest to insurrection. It is 
stated that 200 mounted police have been ordered 
to Battleford to look after the notorious mischief- 
maker and rebel. Kiel is now excitiug the half- 
breeds, who, in their turn, are poisoning the minds 
of the Cree Indians, and are making tbem dissatis- 
fied with their present condition. From tbis out 
Kiel will be kept closely under the surveillance of 
tbe mounted police, and every movement will be 
reported to headquarters. It is said that in view of 
the impending trouble the mounted police force 
will be increased from 600 to bQO men. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every α»; (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At U7 Exchange Stbekt, Portland, Mi. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Oct. 23. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
local rain? and partly cloudy weather, brisk 
and high westerly winds and light fall in 
temperature. 
Gantionary signals from E*stport to Cape 
Hatteras. 
M BTBOROLOQieA-L BBPOttT. 
[11,27 P. M.] 
Place of 
Observation. 
Block Island,... 
Boston, Mass... 
East-port, Me. 
Mt. Washington 
Portlaod, Me... 
Albany, Ν. Y. 
New \ ork, Ν. Y.. 
Philadelphia 
Washington, 1). C. 
Charleston 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Savannah. Ga·. .. 
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 
Buffalo, Ν. V.... 
Alpena, Mich 
Chicago, Ills 
Duluth, Minn 
Marquette, Mich..I 
Milwaukee, Wis..] 
St. Louis, Mo — 
St. PauJ, Minn. 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Bismarck, l »ak. 
St. Vincent. Minn| 
χ Rise. 
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1,3 
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29.83 
29.7H 
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29.87 
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24 
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—4 
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Lt.Rain 
Lt.Kain 
Fair 
Lt.Rain 
Lt.Rain 
Cloudy 
Η ν Rain 
cluudy 
Cloudy 
<Jlt>ar 
Clear 
Fair 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Cloudy 
H y Rain 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
Clear 
-Fall. 
MAINE. 
Colby (Jniveraily News. 
(Special 10 the Press.) 
Watebvillb, Oct. 22.—At a meeting of the 
college several weeks ago W. H. Snyder and 
Cbai. Carroll «ere elected managing editors 
of the Oracle. The literary editors since 
chosen by their respective societies are: C. P. 
Small, '8(3. from Dulta Kappa Epsilon; C. 
Adams, '85, from Zsta Psi; T. J. Randall, '86, 
from Delta Upsilon; Εiward Fuller, '85, from 
Phi Delta Theta; VV. W. Cochrane, '85, from 
the non-society men. The success of the Oracle 
is already essared, about 700 cojj'tS having 
been tubicritxd for by the college \vs alone. 
The iuterest in tenuis does not abate. In 
the gim63 recently played for the champion- 
ship of the college, Small aod Webber of the 
'86 club beat in tho doubles, and Small beat in 
the singles 
ud ±una uiuYBii udvtj cnanengeu lue uoioy 
eleven to a g3me of Rugby. The time has cot 
yet been fixed, bat iha fata θ will occur some 
time this term. 
Fire in North I'hrstervilfe. 
(Te the Associated Press.) 
Farming-ion, Oat. 22 —The house, store, 
Etable aud grist mill of O il Allen, a cardiug 
mill belougirg to Joseph Keith aud a carriage 
shop belonging to Hiraai Barnard of North 
Chestetville. hive been burned. The loss is 
$0,000 aud insurance 82,000. 
Hymeneal. 
Bath, Oct. 22.—T':e wedding ot Edwin L. 
Pilsbury of Cliarlsstowu, Mass., to Miss Louise 
T. Plummer, a eocitt? bt-1'β of Bath, occurred 
this Do- B at the W iutvr ttrtet church in this 
city. Rev. H. W. Folscm and Dr. J. O. ¥iske 
performed the aaramtny- Πιο cburoii was 
beautifully trimmed. 
AUGUSTA. 
Deane Pray, Bl-q ao esteemed citizen of 
Augusta, died Tuesday, asted G8 years. He 
hud been engrged in trade tot rainy years in 
Augusta, Gardiner au'l Hillowdl. 
The Kcnuebec cou· ty Supreme Court met 
Tuesday at iho court house an 1 adjourned to 
the lOtb of November. 
BRUNSWICK. 
A spec ial town meeting was held Monday to 
seo «boot bujiug a now clock and bell for the 
new town hall to ulin t)ie p.ace of these re- 
cently destroyed b' tire, also to build au armory 
for tbo artillery com) a ly. Fifteen hundred 
dollars were raised for the clock and bell, and 
$1,000 for the armory. 
BOWDOINHAM. * 
Deputy Sheriff Dasptanrof Brunswick car- 
ried Oliver Nichols to Katb, whom be bad 
arrested in Brunswick fur elealiog $28 from 
the Maine Central station at Bowdoinham. 
Nicbols was sentenced to four months at Wis· 
casset. He was confined in the lockup in 
Bath until Monday morning, when he was 
taken to sViscasaet. Nichols said he was a 
toldier; had got out of work aud went to Au- 
gusta ai:d tried to get in the Soldiers' Home at 
Togus; he could not got iu; then catne to 
Bowdoinham, looked iu at the station house 
window aud saw the money in tbe drawer. 
The temptation was too much for him and he 
snatched it. 
ÏARUINGTON. 
David H. Knoivltor, agricultural edito- of 
me f aruùiugK h jt απ ai, bas Deen invited b; 
tin· Secretary of the Sta'e Boanl of Agricul- 
ture to deliver nn address at an institute to 
b« held iu Aroostook connty early next 
month, under the auspices of the Board. We 
nnderi-tand that Mr. Kuowlton accepts the in- 
vitation 
GARDINER. 
The t-hue I&ct.ry at Gardiner has been shut 
dow»' for a f«w weeks to pat in new machin- 
ery. They expect tu s'ai t np again next month, 
aud will add 75 or more workmen to their 
present force. 
GREENVILLE. 
While Messrs. Charles D.Shaw and Liforeet 
Rogers, of Greenville, were exploring on 
Roach river » few days ago, they suddenly 
came upon en immense bull moose, whose 
antlers spread at leas:, lour feet. Having 
nothing but shot gaus with them they were 
unable to secure biui, which they might easily 
have dono as they wore within half a dozen 
yards of him before he discovered them and 
then appeared to bn in no hurry to get away. 
Osing'o the game laws our forests are well 
stocked with moose, caribou and deer. 
HARKI-.ON. 
Rev. L. W. Raymonds, pastor of th6 Freewill 
Baptist churjbol H-rnson, has accepted a 
call to the pastorale of a church in Lowell, 
Ma#., nod will ni'ivo there about the first of 
December. 
NEWPORT. 
Frank L. Patten, assistant clerk of the 
Maine Home of Representatives, died of con- 
sumption at bis home in Newport, Monday, at 
9 o'clock p. m., aged about 30 years. 
SK0KHKGAN. 
Court adjourned Monday after a session of 
five weeks. Whilten, the Canaan burglar got 
three and one half years and Mullen, the horse 
thief, one year, as Tbomaston. Hanscom, 
petty larceny, two months in county jail. 
SACO. 
At the funerdl of Pirter Hamilton, in Saco 
on Sunday last, there were present all of the 
brothers aud his entire family, consisting of 
bis wife and three sons. It was the first 
time they had met together for over twenty 
years. 
SOUTH PARH. 
Rev. E. C. Ingalls read his lesignation as 
η a: » .· —j 
ciety at Sosth Pari», Sunday. Mr. îngalls baa 
received a very flittering call from a church 
in Saco, and while his many friends in South 
Paris will allow him to go from among them 
very reluctantly, jet they can but be pleased 
that the change to him «ill be one of personal 
benefit. 
V ASSALBORO. 
Superintendent or" Schools Luce is about to 
remove to Vasialboro with bia family, having 
purchased a house aud a lot of land at Getch- 
ell's Coroer. Hie sou entered the State Col- 
lege the present fall. 
WESLEY. 
Several conversions have resulted here from 
tho meetings which liave been held ate y by 
the Methodists and Advsotisw, and a number 
have besn baptized. 
There wiil not be stuoh Inmberlng this win- 
t-r on either river. 
Hay is selling !or $20 per too. 
NEW YORK. 
iiov. ilevciautl'H AKeailaol. 
Albany, Oct. 22.—Three physicians exam- 
ined Boone, Gov. Cleveland's assailant this 
morning as to hi* i-aoity. They declare that 
be is 6aue but laboring under severe nervous 
excitement and is liable to do violeQt acts. 
Paper Trade Asxociation. 
New Yobk, Oct. 22.—At the meeting of the 
paper trade association this afternoon called to 
take action in refert nee to the order of the 
treasury department temporarily prohibiting 
the importation of foreign rags, a committee 
of five was appointed to adopt such action as 
may afford desired relief, and a resolution 
was carried declaring it to be the sense of the 
meeting that production be curtailed 50 per 
cent, and that the same in its details be refer- 
red to respective divisions of tho association 
for ita immediate action. 
Henry Damngi'H by Fortut Fires. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 22.—Forest flres in South- 
ern New Jersey after having burned many miles of 
fin· timber, eight churches aud several dwelling 
houses, are now apparently under control. The 
damage Is estimated at $100,001). 
WASHINGTON. 
A Report Thai President Arthur Will 
Boon Olarty. 
New Yobk, Oct. 22.—The Times says 
tliat the marriage of President Arthur 
with Miss Frelinghuyeen hag been arianged 
and win take place in January. Miss Tillie 
is the eldest child of the Secretary of State 
and is about 39 years old. S e ig a tall and 
slender blonde with clear cut features, shapely 
low forehead, brown hair, gray eyes and some- what pallid face, and though not congidered 
handsome has a stately and commanding pres- 
ence. She is noted for her charities. Her 
youngest sister is Mrs. John Davis, wife of the Assistant Secretary of State. 
LiacU of American Representatives in 
»»»'■ 
During the cholera epidemio in Cairo the 
State Department lias been put to serious 
trouble in looking after the interests of Ameri- 
can citizens in Egypt because of the absence of 
any accredited representative. The vice con- sul, who is in business in Cairo, was induced 
to represent this government without pay, and he is now acting without hope of fee or re- 
ward, but simply to accommodate the officers 
of the State Department. 
Report of the Paymaster General of the 
Army. 
Paymaster General Rochester, in bis annual 
report to the Secretary of State, says that the 
total am-unt available for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1884, ·ν $15,180,161; the 
total amount dinhnrsed, $13,250,750; leaving a 
balance of $1,029,411 He recommends an ap- 
propriation of $175,000 for the mileage of offi- 
cers for the fiscal year 1885, ana says there will 
uodoubtedly be a deficiency in the appropria- 
tion of the present fiscal year, which is $160,- 
000, unless great restrictions are imposed in 
the issuing of orders that contemplate the pay- 
ment of mileage. 
Postmasters' Commission· Expiring. 
During the session of Congress which will 
beûn in December next the commissions of 
a! 200 postmasters, appointed by the Presi- 
dent, will expire. 
Promotions in the Navy. 
Commander Geo. Dewey of Vermont has 
bein promoted to be a captain in the Navy 
from September 24, 1884. 
THE GREELY PARTY. 
Commodore Schley's Report to the 
Secretary of the Navy. 
GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF TUE Si I S- 
Ct)E OF THE SURVIVORS. 
Washington, Oct. 22.—CommedoTe Schley has 
submitted to the Secretary of the Navy his reDort 
on the Greely expedition. Much of the information 
contained therein has already been published, but 
many interesting details are given. The Commodore 
graphically describes the voyage of the three vessels 
composing the expedition and the circumstances 
attending the finding of the surviving members of 
the Greely party. Lieut. Greely was found in his 
sleeping bag. his body inclined forward and head 
resting on his left hand. The Book of Common 
Prayer was open and hela in his right hand. He 
appeared to be reading the prayers to Private Con- 
ned, whose condition was most desperate and criti- 
cal. He was cold and had lost all sensation of huu- 
ger; he was also speechless and almost breathless; 
his eyes were fixed and glassy. Indeed, the commo- 
dore says, Dis weakness was such that ic was with 
difficulty that he swallowed the stimulants given by 
Dre. Green and Amos. His jaws had dropped, his 
heart was barely beating, and his body temperature 
very low. This tender scene of helplessness almost, 
of an officer consoling a dying companion, was in 
itself one that brought tears to me eyes of the 
strongest and stoutest of those who stocd about 
them on that mournful day; and when released, 
Sergeants Brainard and Fredericks and Hospital 
Steward Bierderbeck were extremely weak and 
hardly able to stand. Poor Sergeant Ellison was 
found in his sleeping bag, where he had lain help- 
less aud hopeless lor months with his hands and 
feet frozen off. 
Strapped to one of the stumps was found a spoon, 
which socne companion had secured there to enable 
him to feed himself. His physical cond tion other- 
wife appeareo to be the best of any of the surviv- 
ors. and this may be attributed to the iact that each 
of nis companions had doled out to him from their 
small allowance of food something to help him, on 
account, of his complete helplessness. Lieut. Gree- 
ly was physically the weakest, but mentally the 
most vig «roue of his party He had been in his 
sleeping bag for weeks, on account of his gradually 
failing strength. He was unable to stand alone fur 
any lengtu of time, and was almost helpless, except 
in a titling posture. All pangs of hunger bad ceas- 
ed, and his appearance was wild; his hair whs lung 
aud unkempt, his face and hands were covered 
wii h sooty black dirt, his body was scantily covered 
with worn.out clothes, his face was wasted, his 
joints swollen and his eyes suuken. His first in- 
quiry was if ihey were not Englishmen, but when 
told that we were his own countrymen he paused a 
moment, as if reflecting, and then said, * And I am 
glad to see you." The condi ion of his camp was 
in keeping with the scene inside the tent, desperate 
and desolate. The bleak barrenness of the spot, 
over which the wild Arctic winds olew. aud the row 
of graves on the little ridge, which filled the way, 
with the protruding heads and feet of tho-e lately 
buried, were sad, out silent, witnesses of the daily increasing weakness ef the little baud of sur mere; 
the deserted winter quarters in the hollow below, 
with its broken wall invaded by water from the 
melting snow and ice above it; the dead bodice of 
two companions stretched on the ice that remained; 
the scattered and worn out clothes and sleeping 
bags of the dead; the absence of all food, save a 
few cups full of boiled-sealskins; the wild and 
weird scene of the smooth ice and the glaciers 
overlooking and overhanging ihe desert camp, com- 
plete a picture as startling as it was impressive. 
The report describes exhuming the bodies of 
the dead and method of their identification and pre- 
paration for transportation to St. Johns. While 
preparing the bodiee it was found that six of them, 
Lieut. Kisli:'gbuig, Sergte Je*ell and Rolston, 
Privates Whistler, Henry and Ellis had been cut 
and the fleshy parts removed to a greater or less 
extent duc au me orner ooaiee were found intact. 
When the bodies of the dead were exposed iu pre- 
paring them identification was fouud to be com- 
plete. "Some of them," the Commodore, con- 
tinues, "could be recognized by the aid of a picture 
taken with us from home; others, whose features 
had decayed, were identified by otner characteris- 
tics. I am satisfied that no mistake was made in 
this important matter which so impressed us from 
the beginning. 
Commodore Schley speaks highly of the Dundee 
whalers, to whom he was indebted for much valu- 
able iuformation. The officers and crews of the 
expedition are also greatly praised and Lieutenant 
Emory, commander of the Bear, beiug especially 
meutioned. The success of the expedition, the 
Commodore says, in conclusion, was made possible 
by the munificence of Congress and of tho Secretarys 
of War and the Navy. The total cost of the expe- 
dition was $75,000. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Death ml a Boston Journalist. 
Boston, Oct. 22 —Thomas Maguire, of tho Bos- 
ton Herald staff, aad a widely known newspaper 
man, died tonight, at his home in Charlestown, of 
Bright's disease. Mr. Maguire was bom on au ocean 
steamer, during the passage from Queenstown to 
New Tork in 1841. His parents settled in Hins- 
dale, Maes. When a boy, Tom made his first start 
in life as a water boy on the Old Western Railway, 
then he sold papers on the trains, and graduated to 
the position of brakeman. He left the railroad to 
become an apprentice in reporting for the 
Springfield Republican, during his connection with 
which he first opened a correspondence with various 
metropolitan journals. He left the Republican to 
accept a position on the Boston Daily Journal which 
he occupied till appointed i»ew England and Pro- 
vincial correspondent for the New York Herald. In 
1878 he joined the staff of the Boston Herald, 
which paper he served in various capacities until 
he iied. 
American missionary Society. 
Boston, Oct. 22.—At the afternoon session of 
the American Missionary Society Rev. Dr. Hall re- 
ported on the Chinese mission. In 1870 there λ ere 
four teachers an<l 329 pupils when the association 
began its work there, while now there aie 27 
teachers and 1864 pupils. Rev. Mr. Smith pre- 
sented the report for the Indian mission and spoke 
of the Indian policy of the government as a con- 
stant rebuke. It had made the Indian a pauper 
and vj gabond, Discussion of this question was 
continued by Rev. Geo. F. Stanton. Rev. Mr. 
Phillips reported on the Mountain White work. 
The statistics of illiteracy of Kentucky aud Ten- 
nessee show a need of this work. Dr. Ray followed 
with a praphic account of this work in the We?t. In 
the evening "The mutual helpfulness of races as an 
element of missionary work," was discussed by 
Horace Bumstead, D. D., of Atlanta University, 
Butler R. Wilson of New Orleans and Rev. T. L. 
TiicffS. missionary at Port Snllv "na.lcnt.nh λ»ατιην 
BOYCOTTING AN EDITOR. 
How a West Virginia Democrat Who 
Voted a« He JLiked Wan Treated—A Man 
Who Canuot be Bulldozed. 
Washington, Oct. 22.—The excitement in Weet 
Virginia which has prevailed throughout the elec- 
tion is not ended, now that the vote* have been 
counted. The Wheeling Register ie a Democratic 
paper, very pronounced against the Democratic 
administration of the State. A sensational phase 
in the contest was developedyesterday. According 
to a dispatch received from Wheeling this morning 
Alfred Caldwell, Democratic att >rney genera'-elect, 
went before the board of canvassers and secured 
the recounting in his presence of the ballots of Tri- 
delphia district. At a certain point after scanning 
each ballot critically he announced that he was 
satisfied and the count ceased. Mr. Caldwell then 
stated that the ballot of Lewis Baker, editor of the 
Register and member ef the Democratic committee, 
haa not only been scratched, but that he had voted 
for four of the five candidates on the Republican 
ticket. There was a commotion and a paper was 
circulated for signatures calling upon Democrats to 
boycott the Register. Communications in opposi- 
tion papers this morning hauled Mr. Baker over 
the coais, and the National Committee will be asked 
to depose him, while a stock company has been 
formed to start a reliable Democratic paper. The 
Register will hang its banner outside in the morn- 
ing and announce tnat it is a newspaper, run and 
owned by an individual and not by the Democratic 
party, and its editor is a free man who votes as he 
chooses. The State House ring proposes to litho- 
graph Baker's ticket as a campaign document. 
SPORTING. 
Races at Lawrence, Mais. 
La whence, Mass., Oct. 22—The races at the 
Lawrence Riaing Park today were the best ever 
seen here, and the attendance large. The 2.26 
race, which was unfinished yesterday, was conclud- 
ed today. W. K. winning, afttr a hard struggle,with 
Arthur second and Jack Spratt third, best time, 
2.28. The 2.30 class was easily won in three 
Straight heats by Christine. The track was a little 
heavy. 
In the election of members of the first branch of 
the city council of Baltimore, yesterday, the Demo- crats elected eighteen and the Republicans two. 
The Democratic majority on the total vote was 
9597» a Democratic gain of over 0000. 
DEMOCRATIC OUTRAGES. 
The Work of Intimidation Begun 
Again in Copiah County, Miss. 
BEPVBUCAN NPEAKERS MOBBED 
AND FI.EE IOB THEIR LIVES. 
(Spécial to the Cincinnati Commercial-Gaaette.] 
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 19.—Democrats in por- 
lions ot the Sixth Mississippi District, where 
Hon. Jobn R. Lynch, and in the Seveuth Dis- 
trict, where Hon. J. B. Yellowly are Republi- 
can nominees for Congress, have began sys- 
tematic intimidation of Republicans. In Wil- 
kinson County, strongly Republican,in Lynch'· 
district, Winchester rifles, furnished by the 
Democratic State government, have been dis- 
tributed to every Democrat who would receive 
tbem, and a reign of terror is inaugurated. Mr 
Lynch's friends met him on his way to speak 
in that county, and implored bim not to come 
into tbe county, knowing violence and blood- 
shed would be the inevitable reeult. Mr. 
Lynch thereupon canceled all his appointments 
m that county. 
Last night, in Crystal Springs, Copiah coun- 
ty, tbe same county In which Print Matthewe 
was murdered at tbe election last year, a Re- 
publican meeting was to be addressed by the 
Hon. John 15 Vellowly, nominee for Congress; 
Judge McMillan, Republican candidate for 
elector, and Hon. J*mes Hill, collector of In- 
ternal revenue. Mr. Yellowly attempted to 
speak, when a mob of Democrats threw bot- 
tles and brickbats, mingled with most oppro- 
brious epithets. He was forced to leave the 
stand. Making bis escape to a hotel, accom- 
panied by a friend, he was pursued by the 
mob, who continued to throw missiles of every 
description. All of the party were mure or 
less bruised, and one man's ekull was fractur- 
ed, from which be will die. Yellowly took 
refuge in a barber shop, connected with the 
hotel, and while doing so was fired at several 
times, fortunately without fatal effect. He re- 
mained concealed until the midnight train ar- 
rived, when be succeeded in eluding tbe mob 
and got away. 
It is not probable the Republicans will poll 
man; Blaine and Logan votes in Copiah and 
Wilkinson counties. In the Third, or shooting 
dietrict, where Hon. A. G. Pierce is the Re- 
publican nominee, and tbe Republicans have 
about 18,000 majority, the same reign of terror 
has been inaugurated by Democrats, who have 
distributed Winchester rifles in that district. 
Leading Bourbon Democratic organs and 
speakers in that district openly auvocata vio- 
lent methods to carry the election. The more 
intelligent Democrats have given up all hope 
of the election of Cleveland and Hendricks, 
and are directing all their energies to send up 
a solid Democratic congressional delegation in 
order to control the next House of Representa- 
tives. 
THE SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Qen. Hazen's Annual Report to the 
Secretary of War. 
HE A8K8 AN IMPARTIAL· INQUIRY 
INTO THE «REEL·! EXPEDITION. 
Washington, Oct. 22.—General Hazen, chief 
signal officer, in his annual report to the Secretary 
of War, says that the course of instruction pursued 
at Fort Meyer has been enlarged and otherwise im- 
proved. During the year five officere completed 
the course of instruction in meteorology at Fort 
Meyer and 69 enlisted meu were instructed in sig 
nailing, telegraphy elementary meteorology and 
duties as soldiers. In addition two officers have 
completed the course of instruction at the sigual offi:ein the preparation of weaiher predictions. 
An attempt has been made during the last three 
years to secure the enlistment of young college 
graduates and met with success. Ot 251 enlist- 
ments made during that time 65 were college graduates. 
The increased demand for special predictions in 
the interests of agriculture, special trades and com- 
merce indicate in measure, the report says, the 
value and importance of the indications and the di- 
vision of signals, and adds that further improve- 
ment couid be made by an increase of station ca- 
pacity in the West and Northwest. The report 
says that no general storm has passed over this 
country during the year without warning. In relation to the Arctic expeditions lien. Hazen ! 
says referring to the de artureof tbe Yantic after 
the loss of tho Proteus from Littleton Island to St. 
Johns without leaving provisions,that this abandon- 
ment of Lieut. Greeiy and his party to probable 
starvation by the officers whose only mission in 
those waters was to succor them displayed a 
lamentable disregard of grave responsibilities. He 
holds that if Lieut. Garlington bad insisted upon 
leaving rations from the Yantic or if another relief 
vessel had been sent from St. Johns, as he says he 
himself urged, the loss of life and disaster would 
have been h verted. 
Gen. Hazen says that Lieut. Greeiy carried out 
hie instructions literally and the signal bureau car 
ried out the prearranged plan. He continues after 
referring to Lieut. Greely's retreat to Cape Sabine 
and to the success of the relief expedition under 
Commander Schley »s follows: 
Up to the return of the expedition this year I had 
hoped that there would be no occasion for raising a 
question of blame at this or any future time, but 
new light has been cast upon the subject and with 
it my duty becomes plain and truth of history and justice to all calls for such impartial inquiry and auth ritative judgment as a tribunal broad enough to embrace the whole question shall institute anc 
pronounce, and the Congress ol the United States is 
manifestly such a tribunal. I therefore trust that 
this whole matter of the Lady Franklin Bay ex- 
pedition and the expedition organized for relief 
will be deemed worthy of a thorough investigation by Congress. 
Gen. Hazen regards the Greeiy expedition as "among the foremost of its kind." and insists that 
"both Lieut. Greeiy and the Arctic Signal Bureau in Washincrton carried eut their «arfj» nf the nr«. 
arranged plan of rescue literally and successfully in 
every particular." He refers to the failure of 
Lieut. Garlington to replace the spoiled provisions 
at Cape Sabine, and quotes fι om a letter from 
Lieut. Greely to him, dated April 30, supposing 
himself at the point of death, as follows: ''Had 
Lieut. Garlington cariied out your orders and re- 
placed the 24 ra' ions of um and 120 of alcohol 
on the English cache here, and the 210 pounds of 
mouldy English bread, spoiled English chocolate 
and potatoes, melted sugar and the 210 pounds of 
rotten dog biscuit, we would without doubt be 
saved." 
General Hazen says that Garlington should have 
left two-thirds of the β tores rescued from theiPro- teus at Cape Sabine. 
In concluding his report the chief signal officer 
recommends that the following officers be added to 
the sigual corps with the rank and pay ot cavalry officers: One colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one major ai.d disbursing officer, eight captains, and 
the appointment of second lieutenants to first lieu 
teuauis after eight years and to captain after four- 
teen years service. He silso recommends that the 
150 sergeants of the corps be composed of three 
classes—25 wit» the pay of $50 per month, 50 with the pay of §40, and 75 with the pay of $34. 
and hat alt sergeants, corporals and privates of 
the first class of the corps be known as "Observ- 
ers" of the signal service. 
MR. Β Li ΔΙΝΕ'S TRIP. 
A Series of Ovation* Tendered Him in 
Indiana. 
Woethington, Ind., Oct. 22—An hour before 
the time when Mr. Blaine was to leave Indianapolis 
this morning, there were about 2,000 people gather 
ed around his train in the depot, and when Mr 
Blaine appeared on the rear platform some one in 
the crowd shouted "Hats off." Instantly every hat 
was removed, and then there was a great and pro- 
longed outburst of cheering, during which Mr. 
Blaine stood bowing to them. He held up his hand 
to command silence, and when he got a chance to 
speak,said: 
I am very glad to have the opportunity this morn- 
ing, as I am about to depart from your city, to ex- 
press to so many of the people of Indianapolis the 
great obligation I feel, and the great thankfumess I 
offer for the magnificent reception given me here 
yesterday. (Cheers). It is one of the events of my 
life and will be cherished in my remembrance so 
long as mv life lasts. (Great cheering). 
There were small crowds at every little station, 
but the first large meeting was at Mortenson, 20 
miles from Indiannpolis. Here there were elabo- 
rate preparations for receiving Mr. Blaine. He was 
conducted to a stand through an avenue, guarded 
on each side by little girls, dressed in white, who 
strewed flowers in his path. He spoke briefly on 
the tariff, and was lollowed by Congressman Mc- 
Kinley. 
Evajssville, Ind., Oct. 22.—Mr. Blaine's route 
Li/uaj ««a luiuiigu lue loog ucilPOlj pupulltlcU 
poition of tbe State, and the crowds generally were 
not so large as those of yesterday. The stops were 
longer than the programme contemplated, and it 
was almost dark when the train arrived at Evans- 
ville. Mr Biaiae was driven across the city to a 
stand, where he was introduced. After urging on 
Indiana and the whole country the necessity of 
continuing a protective policy. Mr. Blaine said: 
Very respectable members of the Society of 
Friends spoke tu me in Indianapolis yesterday, in 
warm commendation of the proposition of a peace 
congress for American nations, as originally de- 
signed under the administration of President Gar- 
field. Such a movement as that 1 consider myself 
to be the basis of a Bound and wise foreign policy. 
We seek no intervention in the struggles and con- 
tentious of European governments, But we do seek 
the expansion of trade with our American neigh- 
bors, and as a perquisite the eto we seek frieudly 
an«i peaceful relations with all the countries of No_th 
and souihAmerica (Cheers). We seek more than that. 
We desire uot only 10 be peaceful and friendly with 
those nations but we desire that they shall be 
peaceful and frieudly with each other. J confess 
that I can imagine no more impressive spectacle 
than would be presented by all the nations of the 
New World meeting at the capitol of this great re- 
public and solemnly agreeing as between them- 
selves that war shall cease ana that every difficulty 
that may arise shall be submitted to impartial arbi- 
tration for a just and friendlv settlement. (Cheers.) 
Almost every republic of North and South 
America has indicated its desire to meet 
in such a Congres· in the city of Washington 
and every instauce of justice, every consideration 
of philanthropy, every teaching of Christianity sug- 
gests that such a Congress should be held though 
it would embrace in its membership only the 
nations of America. I confess I should wish no 
prouder distinction for the United States of 
America to have than to Initiate a movement that 
might in the wide sweep of its beneticent influence 
incorporate tbe principle of friendly rbltration as 
a permanent part of tbe interuational code of the 
world. Without intermeddling in the affairs of other 
nations we can exert upon them an influence of 
lofty example aud commend to them a policy 
based ou the eternal principles of justice. (Cheers.) 
Mr. Blaine was driven from the meeting to the 
house of Hon. Wm. A. Heilman whose guest ho 
will be during his stay in Evansville. 
New York, Oct. 22.—It is now announced that 
Mr. Blaine will arrive in this city Friday evening 
next. 
The big bells for the chimes to be used at the New 
Orleans exposition are being cnst at the McShane 
bell fou» dry in Baltimore, whijh is one of the larg- 
est establishments of the kind in the world. The 
chimes, when complete, will consist of fifteen bells, 
rai.ging in weight trom 260 pounds from the small- 
est to 4000 pounds for the largest. 
DIABOLICAL DEED. 
Unsuccessful Attempt to Wreck 
Gen. Logan's Train. 
THE PERPETRATOR» OF THE 
DEED NOT KNOWN. 
Peoria, III., Oot. 22.—Gen. Login was met 
at Galesbure today by a reception committee 
from various orgauiz ttions and escorted here. 
At a point one mile went of Knoxvllle an at- 
tempt was made to i/reck the train conveying 
the party. The train was running at the rate 
of forty miles an hour, and npon rounding a 
curve the engineer noticed an obstruction on 
the track. He du' down brakes and brought 
the train to a stand alter the engine bad run 
over two of the fuur ties that had been placed 
on the rails. On arrival of the train, at three 
o'clock the various clubs assembled at the de- 
pot, formed in line and escorted Gen. Logan to 
his hotel. After dinner the general was es- 
corted to a wigwam where he spoke for one 
hour to a large audience. 
POLITICAL. 
Trouble Among the Democrat*. 
New York, Oct. 22.—At the Eighth Con- 
gressional District County Democracy meeting 
this evening the report of the conference com- 
mittee in favor of the nomination of ex-Assem 
blyman Charles Reilly was adopted, there- 
upon delegates from the Sixth and Eighth as- 
sembly district withdrew aud endorsed the 
Tammany nomination of S. S. Cox. 
Ν«w York'» mayoralty. 
The Republican county convention tonight 
nominated for Mayor, Louis J. Phillips, and a 
full ticket, over which there was considerable 
discussion. 
Cougremmaa Dingley at Fall River. 
Fall River, Oct. 22. -The first Republican 
rally of the campaign occurred here tonight at 
the Academy of Music, Congressman Robert 
Davis presided, aud the speakers were ex-Gov. 
Dingley of Maine, and Gen. J. L. Swift o( 
Boston. Previous to the rally there was a 
torchlight parade. 
Got. Cleveland'· Auailanl ha* a Hearing 
aud in Discharged. 
Albany, Oct. 22.—Samuel T. Boone, who 
assaulted Gov. Cleveland on Monday, wai ar 
raigned in the police court this afternoon. The 
court roooi whs thronged by a carious crowd. 
Boone said he had been greatly worried over 
his brother's case, and had scarcely slept for 
several nights. He admitted bis conduct had 
been hasty and said he was sorry for what he 
had done. He also insisted that be never in- 
tended doing the Governor any harm. Jus- 
tice G-tttmau said he had recieved a telegram 
from Gov Cleveland stating he bad no desire 
to prosecute the prisoner at.d recommending ι,.: Τ» » *1 Λ :—ι 
SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS. 
A Specimen of Tlieir Campaign Mpeechea 
—A Raid Upon the U. 8. Treasury 
Promised. 
Washington, Oct. 22.—At a Democratic meeting 
recently held at Rarrisonburgb, Va., McKenney, 
one of he speakers, made a very flery speech, from 
which the following are said to be quotations: "The 
Republican party of this State is one-quarter white 
to three-quarters negro. Let it prevail, and eternal 
darkness will reign in your fair land. In my coun- 
ty, you can tell by the color of his skin to which 
party the man belongs. It ought t ► be ?o every- 
where. Ί am a white man,' is our platform, and 
u^on that platform wbicb shou>d be good enough 
for everv white man. We understand this Legro 
party, three-quarters black and one-quarter white, 
is growing in insolence and impudeuce each day. 
Alter a while } ou can no more control them than 
>ou can control the wind." · * * * " I here is 
$425 000,000 in the treasury. When the Demo- 
cratic par y gets control we will take iron bare aid 
axes, and cut into the vaults and let loose this sur- 
plus money, leaving a shower of gold behind us." 
This last expressiou tickled tne old avaricious moss- 
backs, who applauded vociferously. This speech is 
said to be a fair type of a good many democratic 
speeches whi h have been made in Virginia and 
other parts of the South. 
FINANCIAL. 
Failures in Boston. 
Boston-, Oct. 22.—At a meeting of the creditors 
of the Cold Blast Refrigerator Company, today, 
the liabilities were stated at $1)870; nominal as- 
sets, $15581. No terms of settlement were offered 
and its afiairs were left with a committee for inves- 
tigation. 
the suspension of Freeman & Co., cotton brok- 
ers, No. 34 Central street, was announced tbis af- 
ternoon. It is said the tirra has claims outstanding 
against it exceeding $50.0 Ό and owes one bank 
$27,000, whicb, however, in all probability is well 
secured. It is understood that several months 
sines they bought a large amount of cotton in the 
South and have stored some iu Boston. Since then 
prices have fallen badly and they have been 
obliged to sacrifice much of it at a very great loss. 
A Receiver Asked For. 
Chicago, Oct. 32.—John T. Davis, of the firm of 
Davis, Atkinson & Co., filed a bill f>r accounting 
today against his partner, John Atkinson. The 
bill charges that A kiuson appropriated fuliy 
$200,1KJ0 of the firm's money to pay nis losses on 
the board of tra le, The bill asks for the appoint- 
ment of a receiver. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
Punishment of Anti-Jew ink Rioter**. 
Nijnι I^ovgobod, Oct. 22.—'The court martial 
in the case of the prisoners who took part in the 
anti-Jewish riots at Kunarvia in Juue has sentenc- 
ed eleven to periods varying from twelve to twenty 
years at hard labor for manslaughter, twenty-seven 
to periods varying from one to three years lor rob- 
bery, and sixteen to shorter periods. One of the 
prisoners has been banisued to Siberia and eleven 
have been acquitted. 
The Congo Queation. 
London, Oct. 22.—Mr. Henry M. Stanley, ad- 
dressing a meeting at Manchester yesterday, said it 
would never do to allow Portugal to bave sovereign- 
ty over the Congo, as she had already greatly re- 
tarded trade in that region. The best course for 
England to pursue was to allow the African Inter- 
national Association to act as guardians of interna- 
tional rights and trade, leaving the traders free 
from meddlesome officials. 
The Queea's Speech. 
London, Oct. 22.—The Queen's speech at thd 
opening of Parliament today will consist of only 
eight paragraphs. It begins by regretting the ne- 
cessity ot convoking Parliament. It discusses the 
franchise bill, aud expresses the hope that the meas- 
ure will shortly be passed. No mention is made of 
redistribution. Gen. Gordon is eulogized for hie 
gallant defence at Khartoum. 
Another Foolhardy Mariner· 
London, Oct. 22.—The canoe Neptune, 20 feet 
in length, which started from Norway some time 
xgo lor New York, has arrived at Penzance and it 
preparing to start for america. Captain Johnson 
composes the whole crew. 
Merioua Outbreak* in Belgium. 
Brussels, Oct. 22.—The political ferment con" 
tinues to develop serious outbreaks at Courtrai. At 
Hasselt and other places collisions have occurred 
between the clericals and liberals and rioting has 
been the consequeuce. Shots were fired into a 
crowd near Malines which killed one person and 
wounded four others. 
The Cholera. 
Rome, Oct. 22.—During the past 24 hours their 
were 110 fresh cases of cholera and 31 deaths 
throughout Italy. 
France aud China. 
Paris, Oct. 22.—A majority of the committee on 
Tonquin credit are in favor of decisive action. They 
are williug to vote even larger credIts so as to enable 
tbe government to bring the difficulty to the speedy 
conclusion. 
Cable Notea. 
The death of M. Jaques Auguste Adolphe Itiquer, 
the distinguished French philogogian is announced. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
At Shreveport, Louisiana, Tuesday night, while a 
posse were conveying iguanes MCbaue, a white 
man. to Bellevue jail, they were overpower d by a number of armed, masked men, who took the pris- 
oner and bung bim to a tree. McLane was suspect- 
e of having fired the gin bouse on tbe Foster plan- tation. 
J. R. Dorsov, postmaster of Alpine. Ga., and a 
woman named Jane Wade were banged by a mob 
on the same rope Monday night for the murder of 
Mrs. Mary Davis, neice of Dorsev. 
The Universaliet general conference of the United 
States met at Peoria, 111., yeslerday. About 300 
delegates were present. 
Reports presented at Tuesday evening's session of 
the Christian Mission at St. Louis showed favorable 
progress in mission work in all ike States repre- 
sented. 
Herman Marshall, of Dyrsburgb, Tenn., terror- 
ized a train between Paduoah and Memphis Sunday 
night. He went through the car with a kn.fe in- 
sulting the passengers and daring them to touch 
bim. He murdered one man and threw the body 
from tbe train. Marshall was not arrested. 
The comet recently discovered by Prof. Wolf of 
Heidelberg, and Prof Gopeland of England, is now 
visible to the naked eye at Alexandria. It appears 
as a nebulous body, condensed at the centre and de- 
void of tail. 
In the United States Circuit Court at Providence, 
R. 1., yesterday, Judge Colt rendered an opiniou in 
the famous case of the Oanonchot estate, Francis 
D. Moulton vs. Zacharia Chaflee, to secure posses- 
sion of tbe property purchased at an auction sale. 
The estate ia in South Kingstown, the residence of 
ex-Governor Sprague, situated near Narragansett 
Pier, and was a portion of that property disposed of 
by Trustee Chaffee. Judge Colt holds that Mr. 
Sprague's right of title and interest must bo shown. 
His decision was postponed to await further evi- 
dence. 
The eighteenth meeting of the Institute of Ameri- 
can Architects was held at Albany, Ν. Y., yester- 
day. Thirty members were present. 
In tbe Vermont legislature yesterday a bill to re- 
store to Le* is College its old uameof Norwich Uni- 
versity passed both branches, and will be signed to- 
day probably. 
The great drought in Georgia ended at noon yes- 
terday, and a good rain commenced falling 
Carl Schui ζ addressed a Democratic meeting in 
Boston last light He had a fair audienco and de- 
livered one of uis old speeches. 
The annual convention of the National Drug As- 
sociation met at the Southeru Hotel in St. Louis, 
Mo., yesterday. Over uOO delegates were present. 
Gen. Butler arrivet in Boston yesterday from his 
Western trip at 9.30 p. m.. and immediately lett ou 
a special train ior S'»uth Braintree, where he ad- 
dressed a very large audience in the town hall. 
Henry Ward Beec^er spoke in the Brooklyn rink 
last nigiit before a good-sized audience. Ha argued 
in favor of Cleveland and denounced Blaine. 
RIFLED THE SAFE. 
The Adam· Eipreu ('ampin;'· Olflce ■! 
U'ooiaockel, Β I,, Burglarized-I.e.· 
βιβ,οοο. 
Froyidebce, Β. I., Oct. 22.—The local office 
of the Adams Express Company »t Woon- 
socket, Β. I., was entered some time laet night 
by burglars who rilled the safe of 511 000 in 
conpone and bonds and S1000 In bank bill·, 
both packages belonging to the Woonsocket 
institution for savings. Tbe coupons and 
bonds were left with the express company's 
agent to be forwarded to the First National 
bank of New York aué the bills to be for- 
warded to the Maverick bank of Boston. The 
packages were torn open and the wrappers 
which contained bonds and bill· found lying 
on the floor before the sate. The door· of the 
safe. Tbe door· of the office were found look- 
ed this morning and the door of tbe lafe,which 
is an old fashioned one, was found closed but 
not locked. There ia no clue to the robbers. 
A later dispatch statee that tbe total value of 
tbe securities and money taken from the 
Adams Express office is 816,000 
Wm. 8. Baleom, the local agent of the com- 
pany, personally attended to all tbe details of 
his office on Tnesday evening, and saw the 
valuable packages and money orders plaoed 
securely in the sife and locked up. When his 
clerk enterbd tbe office this morning at 6.40, 
be found tbe wrappers of two of the packages 
lying on the floor in front of the safe whioh 
he found closed but unlocked. The tklevne 
overlooked another package containing 8250 
which was left undisturbed in the enclosure 
where it was placed Tuesday. The safe was 
not broken open but unlocked with keys of 
some sort in the hands of thieves and taken 
away by them when they had completed their 
job. Tbe safe was not a particularly good 
one. The lock bas been out of order for some 
ten days or more pending repairs. Beside the 
coupons worth 811,000 and 81000 In cash there 
was a package containing checks and notes to 
tbe amount of 84,000 to be forwarded for col- 
lection. Payment of these has of course been 
stopped. The coupon· are payable November 
let ana 15th. 
OHIO'S ELECTION. 
Ulajoritie· ou tbe Coagreuiual Vate. 
Columbus, Oot. 22.—The following are the 
majorities in the seyeral Congressional Dis- 
tricts: 
District. Name. Majorities. 
First Ben Bniterworth, rep 1,665 
Second Charles IS. Brown rep. 2,098 
Third J. E. Campbell, dem 412 
Fourth C M. Andsrson, dem 310 
Fifth Ben Lefevre. dem 5Λ*2 
Sixth W. D. Hill, dem 8.531 
Seventh Ο. E. Severy, dem 4,t* β 
Eighth J. Little, rep.... 7.548 
Ninili W. C. Cooper, rep 1,830 
Tenth Jacob R« miea. rep 
Eleventh W. W. Els bury, dem 410 
Twelfth A. C. Thompson, rep 2,364 
Thirteenth J. N. Onthwaite, d m 4,820 
F-urteen h Ο. H Orosvenor, rep. 6,014 
Fifteenth Β. Wilkina. dem 3,018 
sixteenth G. W. Geddes. dem 724 
Seventeenth — ,Α. J. Warner, dem 217 
Eighteenth J. U. Taylor, rep 6.153 
Nineteenth Ε. B. Taylor, rep 13,907 
'twentieth W. McKinley, rep 1,231 
Twenty-first....M. A. Foran, dem 1,270 
Waterbury'a Soldier·' iTIoaaaienl. 
Watkrbuey, Conn., Oct. 22.—Governors 
Robie of Maine, Bourne of Rhode Island and 
Waller of Connecticut, with their staffs, Sena- 
tors Piatt and Hovey and many other dis- 
tinguished visitors arrived in this city this 
afternoon to take part in the ceremonies of 
nnveiling the soldiers' monument to-morrow· 
Many civic and military organizations are ex- 
pected. The entire city is deoorated and il· 
laminated to-night. The mounment was de- 
signed hy Geo. E. Bissell of Paria and coet 
530,000 which was rained by private contribu- 
tions mostly in small same. 
Eulogizing Mr. Blaine. 
lion. George F. Hoar'· Letter to the Bou- 
ton Dally Advertiser. 
The following letter from Hon. George F. 
Hoar appeared in the Boston Daily Advertiser 
yesterday: 
To the Editors of the Boston Daily Advertiser. 
I do cot tbink it a good plan as a general rale, to 
contradict ihe idle rumors which gam currency in 
a political campaign. But if you will permit me I 
wish, forthesak* of some frienos whom 1 highly 
value, to put on record a denial οι two or three 
to wbicb some g«»od men seem to have given credit. 
First. The opinion I have expressed in this cam- 
paign in regard to the integrity of Mr. Blaiue is the 
same 1 have held, and repeatedly and warmly ex- pressed, in pub ic and private, for the past eighi. 
years. In 187β. alter Mr. Blaine's defeat at Cin- 
cinnati by Uuvernoi Hayes, 1 entertained, and I 
have no doubt expressed repeatedly on the stump, 
ihe opiuion which my brother, in making his report 
in Faneuil Hall as the head of the delegation, to 
emphatically expressed there. In 1878 I eulogized 
vir. Blaine in Faneuil Hall, speaking of in m as 
"the leader of the oourage and faith or New Kng- 
1 wrote a letter just before the national conven- 
tion, which I sent to you for publication, in 
which I said "no person Ought to be sent a dele- 
Sate to Chicago who was not at perfect liberty when e got there to vote for either Grant, Blaine, Kd- 
munds or Sherman, without having it imputed to 
him that he had misled anybody or betrayed any- 
body." On my return from Chicago, in 1880.1 
again repeatedly eulogized Blaine in public 
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1880, and 1884, I earnestly and freely everywhere 
in conversation with other delegates expressed my 
ntter disbelief in the charges against Blaine, as I 
have no doubt the g ntlemen who represented yoar 
paper at each of those conventions, who in each 
case were my Intimate personal friends, will re- 
member and testify. At the same time I voted 
against Mr. Biaine and did my utmost to secure the 
nomination of another candidate. I preferred an- 
other candidate. The Republicans of Massachu- 
setts. whom I represented, preferred another can- 
didate. 1 thought Mr. Blaine's nomination would 
excite a division in the party, which needed all iti 
uuited strength. No person who had any interest 
in Republican priuciples could view without 
apprchensiou, a step which would eost Re- 
publicanism in Massachusetts the support of the 
Advertiser and of the Transcript, the active hostili- 
ty of the independent press, and of the many good 
men, young and old, who are separated from us 
this year. It is a grievous injury to as. It is, in 
my judgment, a more grievous injury to them. If 
Mr. Blaine's election shall divide the foreUn vote, 
and, hereafter, break the Southern column, it will 
go far to offset the loss. But that I believe Mr. 
Blaine an honest aud able man, fit to be supported, 
if nominated, I suppose has been as well known in 
Massachusetts as that I was a It*publican. 
Second -When the Advertiser said, in 1876, that "the men who were pursuing Blaine were the most 
dastardly set of political assassiHS that ever dis- 
graced this or any other country," I do not 
suppose that anybody thought it was speaking of the men who honestly formed an opinion on the 
Mulligan letters differing from its own. When I β quoted and iudorsed the sentence, I did not suppose 
anybody would think I referred to such persons. 
Third. I never have compared Mr. Blaine to 
Washington. The persons who think I have done 
so, have, I confess, go< d reason for their opinion. 
I said at Shrewsbury, speaking of his foreign policy, 
that I thought it would be very much the same as that of Washington, or Jefferson, or John Q. 
Adams uuder the like circumstances. The speech 
was not reported stenographically, bat the reporter, 
in his summary of the substance of my remarks, 
makes me say, "He is no Jiugo. but an American of 
the Jehn Quincy 4 dams, the Thomas Jefferson and 
the George Washington type.'* I did not say so, 
Idonottnink there was or will be an American 
"of the George Washington and Thomas Jrffbrson 
type." Great men as tbey were,they were of as dif~ 
ferent type as can be imagined. 
I am, yours, very truly, 
Gkobge F. Hoak. 
Worcester, Oct. 20,1883. 
PROFITABLE FISHING. 
Herring Piled Five Feel Deep Up·· ike 
Shore at Wells. 
((Biddeiord Times.) 
A farmer who was in town from Wells 
Wednesday morning related a remarkable cir- 
cametance which happened in his town on· 
day last week. For some time past the herring 
have remained away from shore, and the fish- 
ermen were nnable to obtain them in Yery 
large numbers. AU at once they began to 
come in shore, even into the breakers, in im- 
mense numbers, probably being frightened by 
dog fish or bine fiib. The nnmber kept in- 
creasing, and when the tide went ont it left 
a place of about an acre completely covered 
with the lUh. In some spots, where there was 
a depression in the sand, the fish were piled in 
to the depth of abont five feet. The farmer· 
in the vicinity soon learned of the fact, and 
tbey flocked to the shore and secured cart- 
loads of the fish to be used npon their farms as 
fertilizers. One farmer obtained sixty cart- 
loads. 
DARTMOUTH COLLHSE. 
Grand Rally Held by the Blaine a ad Lé- 
gua flab. 
The Dartmouth College Blaine and Logan 
Clnb, Monday, flaog a beautiful flag to the 
breeze. The club, forming into fonr com- 
panies, marched four abreatt, headed by the 
Dartmouth band, to the house of ex-Senator 
Patterson, and escorted him to the scene of ther 
flag-raising, after which he gave a very able 
and eloquent address before the oinb ana citi- 
zens. 
Trcapan Case. 
An interesting case is to come off in the De- 
cember term of oourt between a prominent) 
citizen of Bath and the heirs of a deceased 
citizen. The first citizen commenced to bnild 
a residence in the principal part of the city 
and had purchased the material for the foun- 
dation. The heirs of the property adjoining 
informed him that if he built his residence a· 
intended he would trespass on their land. The 
gentleman's motto was, "Be sure you are right and then go ahead," and he ceased 
building and investigated the reoord· and 
deeds. There h» discovered that Instead of be 
tre<p»s3iug on the heirs of the adjoining prop- 
erty they were trespas-ting on him six feet and 
uine inches. The brick wall of their main 
building was actually on his laud, according 
to the record. Cons«quently be has sued the 
heirs for trespass, uud engaged prominent, 
counsel. The trial of the case will probably 
take place in the December term.—Bâti» 
Times. 
THE PRE88. 
THl'RSItAY MOKMNU. OCT. 23. 
Wo do not read anonymous tetters and commun 
ο itiouB. The name and address of the writer are Id 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preservo com- 
munications that are not used. 
Presidential Election Tuesday, Sot. 4. 
FOU PitJbi>IDEKIT, 
J VMES G. BLAINE, 
OF MAINE. 
FOB VITE PltBNIBENT, 
JOHN A. LOGAN, 
Ο Τ»* ILLINOIS. 
For Prnideilial Elector»*, 
«, r J!|HN S. CASE, of Rockland. At ijftrKr j WKSTON F MILI.iKEN.of Portland. 
"lr«t TM.tHot—ΓΗΑΚ1 ES M. MOSFS nf Biddeford 
Swv'iid Dtstrint-JOHN G IU"HAUI)SON'. 
Thi'd Dlmrlct-OUVER CO H U UN. 
Fourth District—CHAULES F. λ. JOHNSON. 
The registration iu Boston for the Pie»i- 
dential election exceeds that fer the last 
Slate election by less than one thousand. 
The total is 65,160. 
Governor S>. Johu has cancelled all his 
other engagements and !t is announced that 
he will speak twice a day until the election 
In the State of New York. This looks as if 
the Democratic managers were becoming 
alarmed about their case there. 
The New York Independents are eh'-rt of 
cash, and the Evening Poet is receiving sub- 
scriptions for ibeir benefit. At last ac- 
counts it had taken in $ 500. The office 
rent of their committee rooms will soon be- 
come due, and it is hoped tbat enough will 
be obtained to pay the bill. 
The chairman of tbe Democratic State 
committee of West Virginia pronounces the 
despatch baying the Democratic majority in 
tbe Slate would not exceed 2500 and might 
go below it, purporting to have been sent by 
him to Washington, a forgery. We copied 
the despatch as we found it in other papers. 
Phillips L. Moen vf Worcesier, Republi- 
tsu ιαιιυtunic iur j'reerucmiai eiecior, nas 
resigned the positiou < f director in the Cen- 
tral National Bmk in order to avoid ail dis- 
cussion of the question ol eligibility. Pe 
haps this il an unutcestary precaution, but 
it. is well to bear in mind that tbe House of 
Representatives is Democratic. 
Senator Bayard and ex-Senator Tharman 
both cijmhed on tbe Tammany platform in 
New York and made speeches at the great 
demonstration of Tuesday night. Never- 
theless the reporte Bay that Hugh Grant, ihe 
Tammany candidate for mayor, was cheered 
more frequently and more lustily than 
Grover Cleveland. Tlvs is significant. 
Tbe New York Times says "the essential 
American idi a is represented with singular 
completeness by Governor Cleveland." 
Then that idea would have, been very un- 
fortunate if it bad been ntcessary to have 
had it represented say three yeaii ago, 
wbeu Governor Cleve'aud was an undis- 
covered Ameiican. 
There is a great deal of ι rouble iD th' 
Butler parly all around. In Connecticut 
It bas turned out some of its managers at.d 
other» liavn resigned. Well Butler is a 
bid lot, aud there are good reasons for sue- 
p?ciing that his campaign is buiting the 
Republicans quite as much as tha Democrats. 
It rertaluly would if it were believed that 
there is collusiou between lnui and the Re- 
publican managers. 
Senator Tburman says, "Jf we are ever to 
be successful now is the appointed time." 
The Democrats have appointed a time to be 
successful every fourth year since 1860, but 
the Nation doe» not keep the appointment. 
Tbe case is a good deal like that of tbe ap- 
point eu times for the final de>truc:ion of 
the world. The people who appointed the 
time could not realize on their prophecies 
and had to swallow a disappointment. 
The Democrats find a great deal of fault 
because Mr. Blaiue is,making soma interest- 
incr and nAreiifteivft ennonhco "Rn* 
wish they bad a candidate for President 
who could make interesting speeches? We 
imagine ihe Republican National committee 
would willingly bear a part of the expenses 
if Governor Cleveland would undertake a 
stumping tour. Undoubtedly bis persistent 
silence Is an evideuce of the wisdom of his 
counsellors. 
If anybody might ba thought to bave a 
true notiou of the real characttr and weight 
ol Governor Cleveland as a .eformer, sur»ly 
tbi- Kepuh'icaus who piessed through the 
New York leaisla'ure last win'er the im- 
portant reform bills of the session, should 
be such persons. They kno* precisfly what 
kind of a man the Governor is, and whether 
reforms in the nation would be more 
secure with him than with l be Republi- 
can candidate iu the President's office at 
Washington. But Theodore Roosevelt sajs 
that without an exception all the Independ- 
ent Republicans who accomplished so much 
at Albany during the last two or three win- 
ters are loyal to the Republican party. 
The report from Mississippi is that since 
the October elections they have given up the 
expectation of securing a Democratic ad- 
ministration and are bending their erereies 
to prevent the election of any Republicans 
to Congress. The way in which they are 
patting forth their energies is the old way, 
assaul'ing Republican», breaking up their 
meetings and notifying the negroes that it 
will not be healthy for them to attempt to 
vole this year. Iα a fair vote some of the 
Mississippi Cong -ssional distiicts are Re- 
publican by seve: .t! thousand majority, but 
nobody expects a tair vote in Mississippi, 
which is ruled despotically by a minority of 
Its people constituting the Democratic party 
of the Stale. 
Unless we may suppose that Qarnum (not 
the showman but the chairman of the Dem- 
ocratic National Committee) has forgotten 
his cunning, we sha!l yet be favor<d with 
some fresh pretei ded reve'ation concerning 
the Republican candidates put out to influ- 
ence infirm and lU-btlance-.l minds just be- 
fore the election. It is a safe rule, to ignore 
and discredit auy scandalous publication 
that is made so late in the campaign thai 
thorough investigation and refutation are 
impracticable. lis reservation to such a 
dale Is pretty conclusive evidence that those 
who are respanslble for its dissemination 
had little confidence in its effectiveness if 
ttme were allowed to turn on the lights and 
expose the real truth of ths matter. The 
crowd which gave out the Morey letter are 
capable of yielding to any tempiation to 
engage in a scandalous business for partisan 
gain. They have fired their guns wnich 
they believed were shotted ; but they may 
try some powder boat explosion. 
The address which the National Republi. 
can committee published last Monday, (dat- 
ed Saturday) must have been written with- 
out consultation with Mr. Blaine. The com- 
mittee say.that the result in West Virginia 
"kindles a hope that the 153 votes of the 
loild South may be broken in November." 
On the same Monday Mr. Blaine, speaking 
at Fort Wayne, Indiana, spoke of the result 
of that election as "reproducing an old 
phase" of the national contest, eo that "the 
Democratic party, as of old, cojtider that 
they have a solid South again." It Is appar- 
ent, both from this speech and the one deliv- 
ered a< Indianapolis on Tuesday, that Mr. 
Blaine bas given up the expectaiion of car- 
rying any Sou'hern Stale, and assuming It 
to be demonstrated that the South will be 
folid, he is making that the basis of an ear- 
nest appeal to tbe people of the Northern 
States not to Intrust tbe government of tbe 
country to what he characterized with great 
force as "an administration of resentment." 
We observe Ibat the Democratic and In- 
d pendent journals are a good deal disturbed 
because Mr. Blaine has begun talking about 
tue undesirableness of having an adminis- 
tration chosen by the solid and bulldozed 
South with very little aid from the North. 
They appear to think it is unfair for him at 
this stage of the contest to raise that issue. 
Bui they should give him credit for not rais- 
ing it before the elections of last week re- 
vealed that it was a real danger. So long as 
there was hope that even one Southern 
State would break away from the league 
which is cemented by memories of the Lost 
Cause, and repudiate the party of Bourbon- 
ism and reaction, he had nothing to say on 
that question. The circumstances have 
changed, and the fact of a solid South 
united for the restoration of its old ally the 
Dt-mocratic party has become a significant 
present threat to all people who believe in 
equal rights, in fair flections, in protection 
11 Americau labor, and iu enlightened pro- 
gress. It is the South itself that has forced 
this issue to the front. 
Senator George F. Hoar writes to the Bos 
toa Advertiser to correct certain misconcep- 
tions concerning his personal opinions which 
hive obtained currency, among them one 
that he ever expressed or ever enter- 
tained any doubt of the personal integ- 
rity of Mr. B'aine. He avers that bis objec- 
tions to the nomination of Mr. Blaine at the 
several conventions where he lias voted for 
other candidates were for other sufficient 
reasons, and that he has never by any 
utterance given just reason to suppose 
thai he would not support Mr. Blaine heart- 
ily if be should be nominated. Senator 
Hoar thinks the correspondents of the Ad- 
vertiser at these National conventions must 
be aware of his seutiments concerning Mr. 
Blaine. The editor of the Press attended 
two ot these conventions as the correspondent 
of the Advertiser, and knows that Senator 
Hoar's sentiments regarding Mr. Blaine were 
much mi >re friendly than those of the majority 
of the Massachusetts delegation, and that he 
was somewhat prompt aud emphatic in re- 
buking any inlimations that Mr. Blaine 
ought not to be supported if nominated. 
Having frtquenily, In Washington and else 
where, heard Senator Hoar freely ta'k of Mr. 
Blaine's public acts and hie personal and 
official traits, we do not remember having 
heaid him, under any ciicumstances, say 
aught which would imply that he consideied 
him unworthy of public confidence on ac- 
count of anything corrupt or dishonorable 
in his public life, and the Senator invaria- 
bly expressed great admiration for Mr. 
Blaiue's ability as a parliamentary de- 
bater and popular party leader. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
Tbe ileal I'lsnmic Distillation of Witch- 
IIazrl, American Pin*-, Canadian Fir, 
jrtarigold Clover Blossoms etc. 
For the immediate Relief and Permanent Care of 
every form ο Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or 
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing, Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption. 
Belief in five minutes iu any and evervcase. Noth- 
ing like it. Uraietu', fragrant, wholesome Cure 
begin* from first application, and is rapid, ladical, 
pe manent, »ud never failing. 
One bottle Κ dical Cure, «-ne box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sanford'e Inhaler, all in onejpackage, form 
ing a c· mpleie treatment, of all druggists for $1. 
Ask for Sanf<>rd'8 Radical Cube PoTi er Drug 
and Chemical Co., Boston. 
«jgpdiMUMflaynTffsctfgqigaav. «vaiaaenRt ·-■'·■ 
ip Cellioii' Voltaic Electric 
sfj Plaster instantly alfects 
the Nervous System and ban- 
ishes Pain. A perfect * Ice 
trie Battery combined IS THE CRY wltli a P· ou* Planter for 
of a tiS cents. It annihilates Pain 
SUFFERIN8 ÛERVF vitalizes weak and Worn Out 
Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Disease, 
and does more in one-half the time than any other 
plaster in the world Sold everywhere. 
oc!6 M&Th&\v2w 
VIAN I tU 
400 Paire of Feet for Ladies' Kid and Pebble Goat 
Button, only $2. per pair. 
Immense euccets attends our Special Sale on 
32.00 Boots. 
THE PUBLIC 
Will understand and realize that our rent and ex- 
penses are only about one-third as much us our com- 
petitors, which enable? us to give our customers 
good, solid, desirable ttylish goods that defy com- 
petition. 
SPECIALTIES. 
The Beet Ladies' Boots in Pebble Goat and Cur- 
acoH Kid that can be sold for $2.00. The Best 
Gent's CongreaB and Balmorals that can be sold for 
$2.60. 
Ladies' Cloth Top Button. 
'· Front Lace. 
" Side Lace Boots a Specialty. 41 Fine Ν. Y. Boots mtde by Woodmansee & 
Gareide. 
Ladies' Fine Ν. Y. Boots made by James Boyd. 
" Widths A A \, AA, A, B. C and D. 
" Fine Stylish French Kid Button, extra 
larga sizes, 7 to 0 B, C and D. 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Goods in all the Leading Styles at prices 
that defy competition. Gent's Fancy Enamel 
Calf, Congress nnd Balmoral. Young Men please 
call and examine our Fall Styles. 
Youth's and Boys' Congress Button and Bal- 
moral. 
Children's and Misses School Boots a Specialty. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DE ILS^R 
S5G!V OF «OLD BOOT. 
Τοίορίαοηο SOS»· 
421CONGHESS 31 PORTLAND, ¥t 
ocl8 eodtf 
Horse 
BLANKETS ! 
50 different pattern?. 
COE, 
Tii© Hatter, 
1»7 middle Street. 
SMOKE 
BOBOLINK 
CIGARS 
AN» BE HAPPY. 
eep5 dtl 
FIRE 
WORKS. FULL LINE] 
OF CAMPAIGN GOODS, 
FLAGS, LANTERNS, &c. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
JACOBS, WHiTCOMB & CO,,— 
26 &2S Federal St., BOSTON 
FIRE. WORKS. 
008 d3w 
ni»CEI.LANK«l'g. 
Prepare for Rainy Weather ! 
RUBBER CLOTHINGT 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HORSE COVERS. 
We have il large stock of Extra Heavy. Dull finish Long Coats, which have been sold for $5.0i>. We are making a drive on thein at 
$3.00. 
1*1 en's Cheeked Linen, Cemented Seams and Vulcanized Coats, clos- ing out for $2.50. A ways have been sold for $4 WO. Ladies' Circulars sold by other dealers for $ «.35, we are selling at 75 cents, 
men's Runbcr Boots, $'i.50. Boy's Rubber Boots. $1 80. 
W e arc having a large sale for our Celebrated Cashmere or mack- intosh < lothing. 
Call and see the nicest Waterproof «arment. 
Hall's Patent Kuboer-I.ined Itubber Boots have given better satis- faction and wear than any other Koot in the market. 
Hall Rubber Co., 
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail, 
NO. 222 MIDDLE STREET, ■ PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0Ctl7 dlw 
JERSEY NEWMARKETS. 
We have a special bargain in Ladies' Black Jersey 
Newmarkets at 
$13.50! 
AliSO 
rti. Ji J ■■■· 
viiiiui ûu s iuiiï misses jersey saisis m an aesiraoïe 
shades. 
$1.25 for all Sizes. 
E4STH4M BROS. &MM ROFT. 
ocl5 dtf 
SPECi&L ATTENTION 
To framings works of Art at the coming ex- 
hibition November 1st. A complete stock of 
artistic mouldings, 
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE 
SO 3 Congress St. 
Ν. B. Pictures called for and delivered tu Art liooms free of charge. 
eep'27 dit 
ALL 
THE 
THE HAT! 
The Latest English Pointed Square Crown. A Stylish Hat. 
AH the Square 
and Round 
Crown Derbys 
in Special Fine 
Fall Shapes, 
Hats made to order 
and a fit guaran- 
teed in Silk,Stiff or 
Soft. 
Square Top Derbys and Round Crown in our 
Latest Spécial Fine Fall Shapes 
Broadway sBf Young Gents' 
"sllk Hal? JLiifc Silk flats. 
A Rfofeby Boys' or Children's Felt Hat, Velvet 
Trimmed, *he Latest Out. 
The Largest and Finest f ine of Boys' and 
Children's Felt and 4'loth Ilats and Caps 
ever Shown Kast of New York. Turk- 
ish Fez in all the Colors. 
OUR GLOVE DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE, 
ROBES AND HORSE BLANKETS. 
SOMÈRS 
Manufacturing and Retail Hatter, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Head Cross St. 
ocl8 eodtf 
a m «r·* 
υ ν Juiiyyûi »· 
-FOM- 
ΜΕΝ Α Ν U BOYS. 
We have ready for your inspection the best line of overcoats for 
Men and Boys to be fouad in the City and guarantee our prices the low- 
est to be found anywhere. 
We have tahen special pains to secure desirable patterns and have 
the n cut and trimmed in the mt'st satisfactory ruaune , and we are 
sure to please yon if you will look through our stock. 
Do not be deceived by what others may adverti e, but come to our 
S»ore if you w-.nt a First Class Article at the Lowest Possible Price. 
We can and will save yoa money if you buy of us. 
A very large line of Men's and Boys' Wiuter Suits just in and the 
prices are the lowest ever named for First Class Goods. 
A fine line of Furnishing Goods. 
Gents' Underwear in all Qualities. 
Cardigan Jackets .75 to $.{.00. Men's and Boys' Kid Glove and Mit- 
tens in Hreat. Varieties. 
We have the unlau·.dried Eighmie Shirt which we are selling for 
$1.00 in all sizes. If you want a perfect fitting Shirt try one of them, 
and ifnot perfectly satisfactory wo wil! refund the money. 
CASCO CLOTHING CO. 
ONE PRICE DEALERS, 
207 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
CLOTHING 
A GENUINE MARK DOWN SALE 
OF 
GENTLEMEN'S 
CLOTHING, 
ALLEN <fc COMPANY, 
The Manufacturers. 
We mean by this, that we have actually Marked 
Down Five Hundred strictly fine All Wool Suits of 
our own make of Guaranteed Value, to move 
them, 25 per cent, less than the actual cost of pro- 
duction. 
Our reputation for making Men's fine Clothing 
having been established for years, needs no com- 
ment here We have in stock at present from 
500 to 700 strictly All Wool Suits, cut, trimmed 
and made in the most approved style in our own 
workrooms, which we have decided to offer at a 
loss of from $5.00 to $7.00 on a Suit, 
«S I I I ■ III MM— 
50 AIL WOOL SUITS. 
ΪΆΛCY CA8SIMERE, 
SIZES 35 TO 40. 
PRICE $8.00, 
Former Price $16. 
50 STRICTLÏ WOOL SUITS.! 
DUSK GREEN FiNCV CASSIMERE. 
Price $12.00, 
Former Price $22. j 
40 SGOICH IIKLO 
All Wool Suits, 
A beautiful suit which we offer ut 
$ 1 2 . Ο Ο , 
Former Price $22.50. 
75 STRICTLY JILL WOOL 
Representing Four Styles, in 
Neat Patterns, 
Price $10.00, 
Former Price $30.00. 
|200 SLITS, WtkkMTIll 
ALL WOOL, 
Including eight or ten styles of | 
Men's Sack Suits, a posi- 
tive bargain, of· 
fered at 
$10.00 & 12.00, 
Former Price from $15 to $22.j 
: 150 MEN'S SACK SUITS, 
-Made in our own workrooms, 
ρ 
.under our own supervision, I 
each and every suit guaranteed 
to be worth 50 per ct. more than 
our present price. We have 
marked Suits in this lot at 
$15, $16 and $18, 
[Former Price from 1(15 to $25. 
50 STRICTLY WOOL SUITS j 
Elegant In style, correct in 
coloring. 
j Price $10.00, 
I Former Price $20.00 g 
w~,^i*p^.nœaœ»2s^«Kaffl5^^ w« 
60 POSE WOOL SUITS, j 
DARK BLUE MIXTURE, 
WARRANTED IN EVERY RESPECT. 
Price $12.00, 
Formrr price $22.50. 
] 40 GREY MIXED SUITS, j 
STRICTLY ALL WOOL, 
Sack Style and Extra Value. 
j Price $10.00. 
1 
Former price $18.00. 
By the above we desire to impress upon the minds of our custom- 
ers and friends, and all citizens of Portland and vicinity, that we 
have, on account of the temporary depressed state of the market, 
made an honest and sweeping reduction in the prices of many of our 
Finest All Wool Sack Suits to guarantee their speedy sale. 
This is a sale by the MANUFACTURERS, and no man in this ν 
cinity can afford to invest a dollar in Clothing until first viewing 
our stock. 
ALLEN <fc COMPANY, 
470 CONGRESS STREEE, MARKET SQUARE, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 
PORTLAKTIJ, Μ Ε . 
ENTERTAINMENTM 
FOUKT1» AKKÎIAL FAIR, 
by the Ladle· or the 
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH 
At City Hall, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 22d 
and 23d. Reception for the Babies, Thureday at 8. 
Admission 10 cents Concert Thureday evening. 
Admit-sion 25 and 15 cents. Friday afternoon ad- 
mission free. The Fair to co"clude Friday evening 
with a Promenade Concert. Tickets 36 cents 
Hot Dinners from 12 to 2. Suppers 6 to 8. 
oct24 d3t* 
PIONEKKM TO Till·: FRONT ! 
Another Grand Skating Party! 
AT NTOKERN' KINK, 
THURSDAY ETtNlftG, OCT. 28. 
inaMic by Chnndlrr· Admission 15c. Tickets 
for sale at the Eureka I>oilar Store and at the door. 
A pai' of Ladies' Clamp Skates will be given to the 
beet lady abater in the hall, to be decided by Judges. 
oo2.1 dot 
bijou "skating parlorT^ 
Open Afternoon and Evening;. 
Afternoon Session, from 2 till 4.30 
Evening Session, ... from 7.45 till 10.15 
Good Music Every Ereniuar end WVdnes· 
dity and Saturday A'teraoous. 
The management reserve the right to refuse Skate checks to objectionable parties. 
oclOdtf BKKT C. WH1TT1EK, Manager. 
THE MAMMOTH HOG, 
PRIDE ΟΓ MAINE, 
weightUl 350 pounds, has come Also the three leg 
ged sheep, and the black eagle, and the three 
legged pig. They will be on exhibition at 
179 FORE ST., for a Few Days Oilj. 
Admission 10 cts. oct21dlw* 
PEOPLE'S THEATRE. 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
Monday, October 20lh, ΙΝ8Ί, 
Production, for the tirit time in ten ye*r», of the 
Grand Historical Drama, in four acts, 
"THE IftOJtf Iff ASK," 
Preceded by the Comical Farce, 
"THE ARTFUL DODGER" 
And introducing a Grand Olio of Festivities. 
Admission:--Parquet, U5 cts; Balcony, 35 and 25 
Cts.; Gallery, 15 ets. 
Matiuees on Wednesday and Saturday ; admission 
25c. 15c and 10c. 
Tickets on sale three days in advance. Box Of- 
fice open from 10 to 12 a. m. octl7-lw 
Grand Concert 
AT CIT* HALL, 
Monday Evening, Oct. 37th. 
Bosworth Po&t No. 2, G. A. R. 
would respectfully announce the engagement of 
the 
Mine. Fry Concert Comp'y 
CONSISTING OF 
!TI ΜΕ. ΓΒΪ, 
Mezza Soprano, Comet Soloist and Violoncelloiit. 
LtJLV FttV, 
Flute Soloist, Contralto Soloist and Wonderful La- 
dy Tuba Player. 
CtGGNIC FltV, 
Soprano Soloist, Violin Soloist and Ε Flat Alto. 
ALTA FRY, / 
Violin Soloist, Β Flat Tenor Horn, and bas a 
Soprano Voice. 
I»R. CARL 1UOST, 
Pianist and Accompanist. 
J. A. *TKRLI\Ci, 
Cornetlst. 
Reserved seate for sale at Stockbridge's. Tickets 
for sale by Comrades and at the door. oe21dl w 
WÂLTZIWC*. 
I shall open a class for instruotlon in Waltzing 
and the German on 
Monday Evening, Oct, 2?th, 
Terms for six lessons. Gentlemen %3.00. Ladles 
$2.oo. 
Assemblies Thursday Evenings commencing Oct. 
30th Tickets admitting Gentleman with Ladies 75c. 
oc23dtf Respecting, M. B. GILBERT. 
ELLVENTH ANNUAL BALL 
j — OF — 
Portland Police Department 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
TUESDAY EftENING, OCT. 28, 1884. 
music by €1 
fro 
Tickets can be 
ment, and at the| 
Refreshments 
9 Ire 
Bo 
ml 1er. Band Concert 
8 to 9 o'clock. 
irocnred of ir embers of the depart- 
or on the evening of the Ball. 
11 be served in Reception Hall by 
the well known caterer F. 11 Denney. oc23d5t 
riNAflf«;iAJL. 
BOKDS FOR SAL£. 
Book land 6s & 4s. Bath.... ..«8 A 4s 
No Pacifie Gold.6a Waldoboro ββ 
Anson 4a. Maine Central. .7» Λ δ§ 
Portland & Cgdensburg 6·. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
KO. 194 miDDLE STREET, 
Jay. 1. 1884. 'aoldtf 
BVHUOJJIUdOild 3HI 'SNOimilNI 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
As α general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other eanses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper See, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is sapeiior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 rears duration In every 
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by tho mediesi faculty and a sale unequalea 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for It the reputation of salubrity^»» claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists 
and Oroceri. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
mew york. 
41? 
Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sar- 
atoga Springs, and is Ih the opinion of the most emi- 
nent medical men Nature's Sovereign Care for VotiNtipntiou, l>yi«pep*ia,Torpid Liver la- aciive t-omliliouM of the Kidueyit, and a mocfe salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. WUa 
ladies, gentlemen, and bon rivants everywhere it has become the standard of dietary expedients, for- tifying the digestive functions and enabling free- livers to indulge with impunity at table. The world of wealth, Intelligence, and refinement testifies to its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful onali- ties as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it 
with being the surest and speediest source of clear 
complexions, hi?h health, and exuberant epiilts. (Imhoru Spring Water la sold only in glass 
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It 
may be obtained at ail hotels, and of druggists, wins 
merchants, and grocers evey where. mv5d6m 
GOLD MEDAL, ΡΔΒΙ3, 1878, 
BAKER'S 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
limes the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
jmd in therefore far moro economi- 
cal. It ia delicious, nourishing,\ 
strengthening, easily digested, and V 
admirably adapted for invalid* a· 
W?H a« for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere· 
■ W. BAKER & CO,, Dniester, Mass. i Οθϋυ dAwl» 
Γ HE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 23. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A man who advertised for some light em- 
ployment should go into the gas business. 
BURNETT'S COCOA1NE 
Promotes a Vigorous and Healthy Growth of 
the Hair. 
It has been used ia thousands of eases where 
the hair was coming out, and has never failed 
to arrest its decay. 
Use Burnett's Flavoeing Extracts—the 
best. 
A paper in the oil regions contains an arti- 
cle headed "Johnson's Well." We had not 
beard that Johnson was sick. His friends in 
this town will be pleased to learn that he hae 
recovered. 
The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new. 
For years it has been the most popular bak- 
ing powder in the market. All grocers sell it. 
Perfectly Pure. 
η·*ΒΒΐΛ»ε«. 
In this city. Oct. 22. by Rev. W. 11. Fenn, D. D., 
Fred M. Bodwell of Lynn, Mags., and Mise Emma 
Louise Swett of Portland. 
In this eity, Oet. 22. by Rev. Henry Blanchard, 
Ν. A. Woodman of Portland and Mies Etta O. Web- 
iterof Taunton, Mass. 
In Cumberland Mills, Oct. 22, by Rov.E. M. Cous- 
ins, Cba» A. Moses of Westbiook ànd Mis» Celia M. 
Bradeenot Limington. 
In Brownlield, Oct. 19, by Rev. E. S. Jordan, 
Wallace U.Merrill of Denmark and Mies Valeria 
D. Morrison of Brownfleld. 
In Broo ftfleld Oct. 21, by Rov. E. S. JordaD, 
Freeman A. Dsrgin and Miss Lillian E. Poor, both 
of Browntteld. 
In Lisbon Oct. 18. by Rey. Ceo. Plumper, Wil- 
bur Danfortb and Miss Georgia Δ. Glover both of 
Lisbon. 
OKATBl*. 
In this city, Oot. 22, Almeea S., wife of John A. 
Small aged 33 years 3 months. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at her 
late residence. 488 Portland street. 
1· Palmoutb Oct 22, Wm. E. Bncknam, aged 35 
years 2 months 4 days. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock, 
at resideuce of Capt. H Κ. Norton. 
In North Conway, Oct. 20. Beatrice Paine, infant 
child of Levi J. and Susan E. Kicker, eged 11 
months; 
tyTlie funeral service of tbe late Miss Katie 
Ward will take place this morningat 7.30 o'clock, 
at her late résidence, cerner of Washington and 
Madin street. 
FINANCIAL AND GOU^ERG^L 
Bevicw of Portland Wholeanle market 
FOB ΤΠΕ WEEK ENDING Oct. 22 
The feature of the wholesale market during the 
week has been the sharp advance In Sugar; the 
market opened at 6%c for granulated and 6c for 
Extra C, closing firm at 6%c for the former and 
6%c for the latter with a good jobbing traae in- 
quiry; the outlook is decidedly better. Flour is 
less active but unchanged in price. Corn has de- 
clined about 2c ana prices still have a downward 
tendency Sacked Bran is easier. In Drj Fish a 
good business has been done, but stocks are quite 
large with lower prices on large Shore an<l bank 
Codfish. Mackerel are meeting with a good sale, 
and for Shore s an advance of $2 φ bbl has been 
established, while is are not quite so firm, but me· 
medium is are a little stronger. The receipts of 
Mackerel at this port up to the present time have 
been 120,000 bbls. The teason is a>out over. Fresh 
Ood and Haddock command 2c φ1 lb, fare lots. The 
market for Pork and Lard is quiet and very steady 
at last week's quotations. Beef is firm. Teas are 
unchanged with only a moderate inquiry. Molasses 
is tirmer in sympathy with Sugar. Potatoes are do- 
ing better. Apples rule low and large quantities 
eontiuue to arrive. The total shipments to Europe 
for the season are about 12*,600 barrels. Latest 
cable news from Liverpool reports ar good demand 
for prime quality,but prices are not yet high enough 
for a fair margin. Eggs are scarce and higher. In 
Cordage we notice a decline on Manila of V2C. The 
Leather market is weak with middle weights le off. 
Nails have dropped to 2 46@2 50 ψ cask. Hay is 
dull. 
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at 
81 20; Boston at 1 1C@1 16; Fall River at 1 10; 
Providenee at 110; Salem at 1 20; New London at 
110; Portsmouth, Ν Η, at 1 25 ψ ton. 
From New Fork the rates of coal are as follows: 
To Portland 5ôc and discharged; to Boston at 7Ec 
New Haven at 50c, and Providence at 81*0. 
Kates of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 90@ 
95c ψ ton. 
Foreign Importe. 
8T JOHNS,PR. Bark Scotia—494 hhds 6 bbls of 
sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Foreign Export»· 
HAMILTON, Ba. Bark Eliza Barrs-27,401 
union spooks ?90o tomato sbooks 60 bales hay 200 
bbls guano '2/00 ft board* 600 rms pape 20 cds of 
wood i£n packages fish ζ spars ft cows 1 hor*o. 
Β ARRlNliTuN. NS. Schr Umpire—200 bbls of 
flour ISO busb meal 210 gls oil ·* bbls beano 6 do 
onions 6 do pork 11 pes furniture 5 tons coal 400 
yds dry goods. 
POINT-a PITRE. Brig Glance, 133,000 ft lum- 
ber. 
Railroad Receipts 
POttTLAND.Oct. 22 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
3 Φ care miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 100 oars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Slide** and Ytallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Bides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer lïidea 90 ibs weight and over7c ψ ïb 
Ox ami Steer Hide» under 9υ lbs "Jo ·$> lb 
Cow Hides, all weights.... ti cp ib 
Bull »ad Stag Hid*», all weight*........ 4c φ lb 
CalfSkins 20 c# ib 
Sheep Skins 76c;uî$1 each 
LambSkins 6<>c each 
Light and Deacon Skins s S to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow 53Α@0ν&'!φ Ifc 
^tock 
The coilowing quotations of *rocfcf« are revived 
dvily b« telegraph: 
BOSTON 8TOCK8. 
A. T.t S. F 07 Va. 
Β os to ù & Maine,... —1^5 
Mexican Central 7s 32 
Flint Ai Pere Marquette commoi 16 
Iflint & Pere Marquette preferror!..,. 90 
L. K. & Ft Smith 18 
New>York & New^Eng. 10V4 
mew York stocks. 
Missouri Pef 93ys 
Northern Paciic prefei. eit 41% 
Pacific Mail ... 
Mo. K. & Texas 17 
Omaha preferred ... 96% 
Texas Pacific.... ... 10s/s 
O ii*4hft fommor 28Ve 
York Manufacturing Co 805 
New York Stock and money Itlarke<. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Υγ»βκ, Oct. 22.—Money easy at 1Μι@2 per 
cent on call, ciosing 1@1 Vz ; prime mercantile pa- 
per at ό@6 per sent Foreign Exchange steady at 
4 81 for long and 4 84 for short sight, uovernmënts 
strong. State bonds quiet Railroad Jbonds are 
irregular. Stocks closed generally weak. 
I he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat- 
ea 310 800 shares. 
lue following are to-day's closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s < 100 
do do do 4y28, reg. 112% 
do do do 4%8,ooup 112% 
do do do 4s, reg 120% 
do do do 4«. coup.. 120% 
Pacific «s. « χ ζ ο 
I he following are the closing quotations Stocks 
Ghcago & Alton. .i27 
Chicago & Alton pref 145 
Chicago, Burr & Qulnoy 117% 
Erie 19 
Erie pref » 28 
1 llinoiPijCentral.. .. 118 
I ake Snore 04^4 
Michigan Central....... ». 66 
New Jersey Central ... 4 *4 
Northwestern... .. .... 84H/s 
Northwestern prei ...123 
New York Central 86s/g 
Bock Island. 11"Vk 
St.Paui. 73Vs 
St. Paul pref .. J 02 V· 
Union Pacific Stock.. 52% 
Western Union Tel 59Va 
Boetoii market. 
Βοβτοκ,' Oct. 22. —The following wore to-day'* 
quotations ot Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &e. 
Pork—Long cuts, 18 60.^19 00; short cuts 19 00 
@19 60; backs «19 5O@20 00; light backs 18 00@ 
$18 60; lean ends at $19 60@20 00 prime mess, 
new, 17 50φ18 60; extra prime 15 50@$1β; mess, 
new, 17 00'<$17 60; pork tongues $17 50cél8 00. 
Lard at 8%@8%c -F lb for tierces; 8%@9ofor 
10-lb pails; 9^9V4c for 6-tt> pails; 9Vi@9Vac for 
3 lb pails. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9@10J74c ^ lb; choice 
at 10Vfe@llc; fancy llVic; Texas steers at 6@8c; 
fancy beavj hinds at 14Vfec; good do 12@14c;|ligbt 
8.® I ic; good heavy fores at 7Mj ft«c; fécond qual- 
ity at 6@7o; rattles at 4@6c; ribs at 6@ 10c.rumps 
at 12@16c;rounds at '/@9c; rump loins at 14®20c; 
loin· l8@24c; light 12@17c. 
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80® 
1 85 φ bush; choice New York small hand-picked 
do at 1|90@1 95; small hand-picked Jpea. Vermont, 
at $2 00@. ..; common to good at $1 60@1 70; 
choice screened do 1 60@170; hand-picke»i mod 
X 86® 1 90, and choice screened do 1 60@1 66; com· 
mon oeans 2 00@2 16; German medium bean» at 
1 60@1 76; do pea at 1 75@1 80; choice improved 
jrellow^eyee at 2 25@2 80; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 
Apples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00Sc3 60» 
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6®7c ^ lb. 
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@$19φ ton 
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern 
fine $13 00@$16 00; poor $11@$13; damaged $6 
f?$10; Eastern swale 10@$11. Kye etraw, choice, 18 O@$19 50; oat straw $9@$i0^ton. 
uutter—We quote Western and Northern creame- 
rles at 28&81e for extra fall, with fancy lots higher, 
and 20@27o for fair and choice; Franklin County 
dairy [27® 28c for fresh New York and Vermont 
dairy 234g25o for choice fresh, 20@2ûcfor choice 
straight dairies, 16@ 18c for fair and good, and 10@ 
16c For common; Western dairy 18^20c for choice; 
10@lnc for common; imitation creamery 18@22c; 
Western ladle packed 14^ 16c for choice, and 10i£ 
12c ψ lb for for common and good; choice grades 
steady. 
Oheese—we quote ll^fe@13c for etioloe and 8%@ 
llo for fail to good; 0@8 for common. 
Eggs at 21®25o i> doz. 
Potatoes at 45@66c f.bnsh. Sweet potatoes 2 25 
@2 75. 
Chicago Lire Niock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Ceiuaoo, Oct. 22.—Hog*—Receipt· 19,000 heed: 
shipment» 5,ooo head; rough packing 4 t,Oa4 86; 
Backing and .hipping at 5 00^5 oO; light at 4 50@ 
0-,tie-Receipt» 7,000 head; shipment» 3000 hd; weak export grades at β 70®7 25; good to choice shipping at β 0θ@β 50; inferior to fair 4 20@5 50; 
raage cattle easier; Texans 3 25®4 00. 
Sheep—receipts 2700; shipments 1600 head; test 
grades firm commoe dull; good to cheese at 3 51 a} 
4 50; inferior to fair 2 2b& t 75. 
I>«axeBilc l?£arfttets. 
Œj Telegraph.) 
York, Oct. 22 Flour market—receipts 
20,062 bbls; exports 6093 bbls: common grades are 
firm and more active export demand; better grades 
dull and rather weak; sales 20,100 bbls. 
Flour, No 2 at 2 252È2 75; Sup. Western and State 
at .2 60@3 00; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 10@3 35; good to ohoice do at 3 60@6 75; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
6 40@6 60; fancy do 5 60@5 75; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 001£6 60; commo to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 00 α 5 60: Paten Minnesota extra 
food to prime 5 60i&6 75: choic to double extra o:at 5 8('@5 85, including 3800 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 5»'@4 55; 900 bbls fine 2 25@2 75; 500 
bbls Superfine at 2 60/&3 00; 2300 bbls extra No 2 
at 3 15 ac3 65 1900 bbls extra No 1 at 3 60@4 50; 
5400 bbls bbls Winter Wheat at 3 00@5 75; 40< 0 
bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00(a6 85; Southern flour 
w· ak; common to fair 3 205/4 20, good to choice 
4 25@5 75. Wheat-receipts 280,232 bush; ex- 
ports 74,083 bush; spot lots ^@le higher; export 
demand fai ; speculative trade moderately active; 
sales 464.1 K)<> bush epot; No 2 Spring at 84*·; No 3 
Red 81@82c No 2 Ked at 86vie@87ViiC in elev, 
86νβ(ά68Mjc afloat and delivered; No 1 Red State 
at 95c; No 1 White State at 88c. Rye steady;State 
68c. Barley firm. * ern firm; export, demand mod 
erate ; spéculaive trade fairly active; receipts 24, 
27 5 bu;exports 4912 bunh. ealea 192,000 bush on 
spot; No 3 at 56c; No 2 at 69c elev,60c afloat. Oat· 
VifàVfec higher and fairly active; receipt» 32,250 
buàb; exports bush sales 395 000 bush spot; No 3 
at 31c. do White at 3l»fc c; No 2 at 3 e and 33V*@ 
333/ee delivered; No 2 White at 33@33MkC No 1 at 
32V4C; do White at 37Vsc; Mixed Westrn 31@33c; 
White do at 34@36c; White State at 34%@H7c. 
Niifgat* is steady but quiet; refining 5 l-16fa;5 3-16; 
refined is easier; C at 4%@6%c; Extra 5Vfe@63/ec; 
White do 6Vfec: Yellow 4%(ά4%; off A 6%@5% ; 
standard A at 6c; cut loaf and crushed at ti%c; 
O'Milec. Δ CViC.{powdered 6%c; granulated at 
Cubes H%c. Peiroleum—unite-i a*< 72%c Yal 
low heavy Porfc firm; sales 460 bbls mess spot 
16 7;>(al7 00; 75 clear back 18 0o@l8 oO. Beef is 
quiet. ><ard 4a 6 points higher and mod rately 
active, closing with some reaction; city st am 7 60; 
refined foi continent 8 00; S A at 8 36. Butter is 
firmly held; State at 21ra3'-c. Cheese firm; Eas- 
tern 8v2(g,12yaC Western flat at 4@llc; 
Freights to Liverpool firm Wheat stsam 4@6d. 
Chicago, Oct. 22 —The Flour market is dull; 
Winter Wbeat at 3 76@4 50; Michigan Wbeat at 
3 60@4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 50 α + 00;Minn. bak- 
ers at 3 760^4 50; patents 4 60; low grades 
2 OO.a 3 (K). R*e tiour at 3 00@3 25 in bbls and 
2 90 in sacks. Wheat higher;October 733/i@74<Vfcc; 
No 2 Chicago Spring at 74374»/* c, No 3 do at 62@ 
d2V4c; No 2 Red at 75% c; No 3 do HOVfcc. Corn 
is lower at 451,4(a46i4c. Oats nominally unchang- 
ed. Rye quiet at 62c. Barley in fair demand 69c. 
Pork lower at 16 75. Lard is steady at 7 li @7 25. 
Bulk Meats in fair demand; enonld*»"· at 6 35; short 
rib 8 60; short clear 10 25. Whiskey steady 113. 
Keceiprs—Kloui 26,000 bis, ■-.wt-eat 370,«κΗι tin, 
CO υ 248,0C0nbush, oats 251,000 buEh,rye.38,000 
bu, barley 65,000 bush. 
Shipment*—Flour 16.000 bbls. wheat 20 000 bu. 
corn 28,000 bush,oats 80,000 bush, rye 3,400 brsh, 
barley 23,000 bush 
St Louis,Oct· 22.—Flour steady; family at 2 70 
(®2 90; choice 3 25(&3 40; fancy 3 70:α4 26. Wheat 
unsettled; No 2 Red at 78(a78»/8C. Corn is lower at 
46c. Oats steady at 26@26 Vec. Rye firm 5l%c 
Receipt!—κιοη» 6,0oo bte. whetu 63,00»' push, 
corn 17,GOO bush, oats 26,000 busb,barley 22 000 
bu, rye 6,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 15,000 bus. 
corn 2,000 bush, oats 2,000 bush, rye 000,000 bu, 
barley 0,000. 
Dsthoit. Oct. 22.—Wheat strong: No 1 White at 
lovsQ', No 2 Bed|o2ysc; long berry at 83c bid. 
Wheat—Receipts 70,000 bu; shipments OOO tm. 
New Orleans, Oct. 22.-Cotton easy; Middling 
uplands 0 9-162. 
Hon ilk, Oct. 22.—Cotton is easy ; Middling up' 
land» 9%c. 
Savannah, Oct. 22.—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
1 and* 9 5-16 -. 
C η α κ lestoîî ,Oct. 2 2.—Ootton easier; Middling up- 
lai:dfi y Ve@9 3-16c. 
Memphis, Oct. 23 —Ootton quiet; Middling up· 
lands 8%<?. 
Enrepean fflarkete 
(By Telegraph.) 
Lokdon, Oct. 22.—U. S. 4s, 123%,4y2s, 116%. 
Liverpool, Oct. 22—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market 
quiet; upland* Orleane at 5 ll-16d,sales 10,- 
uuO bales, speculation 1,000 bales. 
Liverpool, October 22—Winter wheat at 6s 6d@ 
(26s 8d; spring wheat 6s6dc£6e8d; California av- 
eage 6s 6d@6s 8d;club at 7s@7s 2d. Corn fis 3tyd; 
peas 6s 3d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 74c; bacon 
at 62s 6d for long clear; lard 38s 6d; tallow 35s. 
Portland Wholesale Price» Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Oct. 23d, 1884. 
Bread. I leather. Pilot Sup.... 7 50@10 Ου i New Yors, 
do sq ^ 100. @6 50 
Ship 4 00@6 00 
Crackors 5V2C !b 
TOO 25@ 30; Candles. 
Mould ψ ib. .. 12@12Ya \ 
Sperm 25 @30 ! 
Light 24 
Mid Weight 25 
Heavy 26 
Slaughter...36 
Gd.Dam'g'd24 
Am. Call 92| 
SiUinber. 
Coal.—( ttetail.) South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Cumberland 5 60@6 00 Clear Pine. 
Acadia 7 00(^7 60) Dppers §56@βδ Chestnut ίά 6 751 Select ...... 45@55 
Franklin 7 00(g}7 601 Fine Common.. ..36@42 
Lehigh., 6 76@ (Spruce 13 00@14 00 
Coffee. I Hemlock. ..11 00@12 00 
Java, .... 18^21 Clapboards. 
Eio 10Vs@12V2 8pruce. ex.28 ( 
Cooperate. Clear—26 ( 
Hhd. Shooke and Heads 2d Clear 22 ( 
Mol. City.. 1 75&2 00 do No. 1.15 00@18 00 
Sag. City.. 1 10@1 16 | Pine 25 00@50 00 
Sug Sawed shh 80;g 85 Shingles. 
Pine S'lgar Ex Cedar.. 3 60@ 3 75 
Boxshooks 45@ 62 Clear " S 00φ) 3 ν 6 
Sugar Heading. ExNo.l 2 00@ 2 60 
Spruce 35in 18(n} 20 
Pine 18@ 20 
Hard Pine. @ 22 
Mol. Heading 25@ 27 
No 1 Cedar 1 25@1 75 
Spruce 1 46(®1 65 
Laths. 
Spruce.... @2 20 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00;a25 00 Matches. 
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 00 Star,*?gross (® 60 
7ft 8 00® : Dirigo 39@41 
Pop'rStftyesl 2 00@14 00 Met»Is. 
Sprace r'gh @12 00 Copper— 
O. Hhd. Holts 22 
Staves ....20 00(&2B 00j Y. M. She&uhing, 13 
«Cordage. J V7. M. Bolts... 20 
Amer'n ©'Ib.ll I Copoottoms.. 26 
^issia il ingot inV4 
Manilla 15^ ! 34x48 common, 25 
Manilla Bolt 16% j 14x48 planished, 36 
Rope 16 iTm— 
Sisal 10 @11 I «tarait ....22y2@24 
Drueo ats«l Dyed* i English 22V2 cl'24 
Acid OxaUc... 14@ 16, Char. I. 0.. 6 50@7 00 
1 tart 46;ai 48 Char. J.X...8 60@9 00 
Alcohol i$gal. 2 25 35 Terne. ;.... 6 25@8 10 
Aiuir ό Coke 6 76@6 00 
Δmmom ft. Antimony.. 14fô 15 
earo 25@ 27 Zinc.···· 5 76@6 60 
Asnes, pot 6%@ 8 Solder %xy2 ..15x16 
Bals copahia.. 55@ 60? molR^em. 
Beeswax 4-0@ 45 ! Porto Rico.. 30@ 45 
Bleaching Muscovado. 25(a). 27 
Powders... 6 ! Barbadoes 28@ 30 
Borax 12@1 |Cienfuegsa 23 fa) 24 
Brimstone. 2%e£3 iBoiliw 17@18 
Cochineal.... 35 40 S H in hhds.. @ 00 
Copperas... iya@ 3 " " bbls.. @ 00 
Cream Tartar 38@ 401 l^aii». 
Ex. Logwood 12@ 171Casic 2 4f>@2 50 
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 50 Naval Nto-e 
Aloes cape... 15@ 25 ±ar, «£*bbL. 3 25·»3 50 
Camphor 22g 24 Pitch(C.Tar) 3 50:α3 75 
Vlyrrh -. 50@ 55 Wil. Pitch.. 3 25@3 50 
Opium 4 25 a4 50 Rosin 3 00@4 00 
Shellac 30"c£ 35 Turpt'ne,g'l 35 α 42 
indigo 1 00@1 25 Oakum..... 8@ 9 
Iodine 2 25^2 40 Oil. 
Ipecac @1 25'Sperm ........ 1 25@1 35 
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 20 Whale 65@ 70 
Lai ex 34@ 401 Bank 47@ 50 
Morphine 3 30^a3 35 Shore 45@ 47 
Oil bergamot 2 35@2 50, Porgie 35® 40 
Cod liver... .1 75@3 001 Linseed .... 54ία£9 
Lemon.... ,1 7ô@2 001 Boiled do.... 67it$ 62 
□live 1 25@1 751 juard 65^70 
Ρ ippt 3 50@3 75 Castor 1 55@1 65 
Wintergreen. 2 50@2 62 iNeatsfoot.... 90 @1 00 
Potass Dro- I Elame 62@ 65 
mide 36@ 38 j Pafat*. 
Chlorate..... 20@ 25 j P. Pure Lead. @6 00 
[odiao 1 60@1 761 Pure Gr'd do. @6 00 
Quicksilver .. @ 501 Pure Dry do.. @6 00 
Qainine 1 10$ 1 20 Am. Zin ... 6 00@7 30 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 60 Rochelle el. 2yafe' 
Rt.Saake 25@ 351 Eng. Ven.Red 3@ 3% 
Saltpetre 10® 16 Red Lead 7@7% 
Senna 15@ 251 fi»ce. 
Seed. Canary lb 4 ®4y2 ittce, Φ îb.... 6@ 7% 
Cardauions .. 2 00@3 00 Rangoon 5 Vfc Φ 
Soda, bi-carb.. 33A@ 6<$4 I Naleralue. 
Sal 2%@ 3 jSaleratus, ib 5@ 6% 
Sulphur 3 (ίξ 3SA j SalE. 
Suçai Leaa .. 20.a 22 Turk's Islana. 
White Wax... 50ύ 55; & hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 50 
Vitrol, blue... 10@ 111 Bonaire .... 2 00@2 5 
Vanil-la, Cadi*. du.pd2 00@ 2 50 
<*ean 10 00@12 00|Cadia.b'dl 1 75@ 2 00 
2>uck· j Liverpool. 
No a. @36 j Duty paid 175 @2 00 
No. 3 @32 I In bond 1 50@1 75 
No. 10 6Ê23 ;Gr'n<l butter.. 16 & box 
8 oz ιά/16 ILiv.iine sack. 1 25@1 75 
10 oz @20 j spices· 
Ounpovvder. Cassia Dure. 13jj£15 
Blasting .... 3 50@ 4 00 ; Cloves 18@20 
Sporting.... 6 25@ 6 501 Ginger 18&16 
Hay Mace... 75® 90 
très u "Ç/comύ υυ(αιο uu jMuianegs .»«. 
Loose 14 00@17 00!Pepper 
Straw 8 00@10 001 Starch. 
(rots. {Laundry ... 5 
ooyzoo 
18@20 
*A ©3 
Common 2@2*41 Mhor 
Drop 
Back (g 
Tens. 
Souchong.... 15@ 
Oolong 25@ 
do choice. 45(® 
Japan. 25Γφ 
do choice. 35@ 
Tobacco. 
Seat brands. 50@ 
Medium.... 
Common.... 
5% Half lb 
Reiined 2 % 
Norway 4 @i 
Cast Steel...l2Va@16 
German Steel 6 (a. 8 
ShoeSteol.. 2» 
Sheet Iron. 
6 
β 
@ 61/a 
@ 7V2 
45 
SO 
50 
30 
GO 
40@ 
60 
45 
40 
60 @70 
Common ..AVt 
H. C 4% _ 
Russia.... 13^@14 
Galv 7Vfc@9 
Lead. 
Sheet 6Ve@6J4 
Pipe 
Pig 4 00ig4 25, Nat l Leal 
Lime. I Varnish 
Per cask 100! Dama Γ....1 75 
Cement 1 60 Coach 
Fiour, Grain, Provisions, &©. 
Pleor, (kcaiu 
Buperiine and \ ri.M.Ccrn,car iOte69S70 
low grades. .2 60^3 00|No2 do, car lots. 6tt<©69 
X Spring and ! Corn, bae lots, 68 §70 
XX Soring.. 4 75@5 00 Oats, « or lets. 37 U38 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.... 38@40 
Wheats 5 75@6 25 Meal " ...... t>6@6 7 
Michigan Win- 
ter fitraighta4 75@5 00 
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00 
ottonSeed.bag lotsSO 00 
Do roller....5 00g5 25 'i;f-<itedBran car lot. 
St. Louis Win- 18 60$19 00 
tor straight.5 ΟΟ,αδ 25 bag!otel9 00(a20 00 
Do roller... 5 00(£ 5 5ϋ Μ car lots 
Winter Wheat *22®24 00 
atente 6 50ig6 25 do bag lots 23@$26 00 
Produce. l Prorogions. 
Cranberries— I Pork- 
Cape Coll2 00@13 00 Backs. .19 6Q&20 00 
Maine.. 8 00@10 00 i Clear 18 60&19 CO 
Pea beans 2 0<»ύ2 251 Mess 17 00@17 60 
Mediums.... 2 00 ®2 20 ; Mess Beef.. 11 60@11 00 
German mod2 0U(cù2 25· Κ* Mess..11 60^12 CO 
Fellow Eyes2 00@2 25 j Plate 12 60@13 00 
finlons 4>bbl. 2 25®2 5θ! Ex Plate.13 00# 13 50 
Irish Potatoes 40@45c Hams 13Vi@14« 
Sweet Potat's.3 50@4 00 Hamfl.eoverod 14%@16e 
E^-gs -fc* dos.... 24 ^ 25ί Lard- 
Grapes, Concord 6@7c Tub, φ Id 8s s 
Chickens, 14^16! Tierces.. 8% 
irowl 12®133' all. 9 
r3 «««:·. iîcede. 
Creamery 30(α32 Red Top.. .3 25f£2 50 
Gilt Edge Ver....25@28c|Timothy.... 1 65@1 75 
@ 8% 
S s y* 
@9% 
22c J Clover/... .10 @11 
Bassin». 
3 10 
London Lay'r.2 60(1,3 oO 
I Ondura 10@ 10 Va 
! Valencia 6%@7% 
Oranges. 
Granulated £> lb ..6% Valencia 0 60@7 50 
Extra V 6% ,J Ex largo cs 7 00&8 60 
Pish. Florida 4 600)5 00 
ïîkeese· 
Voiiooa*... 
H V Faot'T··10^»® 
So»nr. 
Cad. per titi 
l/'ge Shore...3 E0S4 00 
ti'EeBanknewa 00^325 
aui^i ·£ rt'J Φ3 00 
Messina 4 50@5 00 
Palermo 5 00@6 00 
f.emonit. 
Messina 4 50@5 50 
English Cod, 4 25 S4 50 Palerm-i ..4 25@5 00 ΡοΠοοκ 2 «*>%2 75 AppU* Haddock... 2 25»2 50 ,Qreen, p bbl 1 00g2 00 
H» i... 2 50@2 75;Er»yorated ρ tb 8.ril2 
Herring, , r>rled Applee... 
Seal φ box 14@18 Sliced " ... 
No. 1 ........ 12@15l OU. 
Haokerel, ^ bbi 
bay No. 1.1 β 00@18 00 
Bay Ό. 2. 9 Of 
Shore 1.17 
No. 2 .... 7 5i 
Kerosene 
Fort. Kef.P'tr 
Water White 
DeyoeBrill't. 
Pratt' Astral. 
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50|Ligonia Wl 
Medium ... 3 Ο α 4 00 Silver White OU 8% 
Small ... 2 50 α3 60 |Centenial 
eA»Ltf*G !fAÏS OV STEAlTi^Hli*»· 
FROM FOB 
City of Puebla New ïork..Hav&VCru*.Oot 23 
Cienfuegos New York. .CienfueiïOS,..Oct 23 
Celtic New \ ont.. Li ver pool.... Oct 23 
Niagara New York. .Havaua Oct 25 
Alaska New York..Liverpool....Oct 25 
Peruviau Quebec Liverpool Oct 26 
Advance New York..Brazil Ott 28 
Bothnia New York..Liverpool Oct 29 
City Washington. ..New York. .Hav&VCruz. Oct 30 
Sardinian Quebec Liverpool Nov 1 
Sarmatian Quebec Liverpool.... Nov 8 
MiNIATPUE A.LMANAU OCTOBER 23 
Bun rise· 6 07 | x,. J.. 1.17 AM 
Sun BOW 4.44 I ® water 1 1.40 PM 
Length of daye.... 10.87 p,ht ... I ...9 ft 6 in 
Moon sets 7 58 I HlgWi tide· { ...9 ft 4 iu 
MARINE ISTEWS, 
POUT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 22. 
Arriveii- 
Barque Seotia, (Br) Duncan. St Johns, PR—sugar 
to Geo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to Chase. Leavitt & Co 
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Philadelphia, 
(ar 2Isa)-coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to 
Gallagher Co. 
Sch Uranus, Clark, Baltimore. 
Scli Nellie Bruce. (Br) New York fer St John, NB 
Sch Romeo, Lowell, Boston—oil to J Conley & 
Son. 
Scb Franklin Pierce, Holmes, Gloucester. 
Sch Silver Cloud, (Br) Coggins.Westpcrt, NS-dry 
fish for a market. 
Sen United States. Hiekey, Kaftport. 
Sch juulu, Leighton, Millbridge—canned goods to 
order, 
Sch Xylon, Mitchell, Rockport, (leaking lightly)- 
lime to L C Cummings & Co. 
Scb Andrew Peters, from Calais for Mystic. 
Sch Marcia Builey, Waes, Addison for'Lynn- 
Sch Billow, Wallace, Steuben for Boston. 
Sch F H Smith, from North Bay, with 200 bbls 
mackerel. 
Schs idella Small, shore, with 250 bbls macketel; 
M_M Chase, do 120 do; Nellie May, do 70 do. 
Cleared· 
Steamer Cleopatra, Bragg, for New York—J Β 
Coy le. Jr. 
Barque Eliza Bars, (Br) Young, Bermuda—L C 
Cummings & Co. 
Brig Glance, (Br) Sattler, Point-a-Pitre—J H 
Hamleu & Son. 
Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins, Barrington, NS 
Sch John Somes Robins, Bluehill—J Β Dodgo. 
Sch Cnas Mitchell, Frost, Kennebec, to load for 
Baltimore—J Nicker sou & Son. 
SAILED—Sch Viola;Reppard. 
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1 
Sid fm Antworp 18th, ship St Nicholas, Joy, for 
New York. 
Sid fm Cardiff 21st, barque Glenoida, Corning, 
Montevideo. 
Passed Isle of Wight 21st, ship Gov Robie, Good- 
ell, from Antwerp for San Francisco. 
UIKUIOKAIVDA. 
Steam-barque Mendoza, Tucker, from Rosario for 
Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 20th and reports, 
Oct 15, took a gale lasting 36 hours, during which 
lost and enlit calls. 
Sch Setn w smuii, rrora uaiais ior jnow ϊογκ. 
put into Vineyard-Haven 20th with loss of part of 
deckload laths and mainsail badly torn, in a gale 
lbtb near Blocs Island. 
Sch Senator <«rimes, from Calais for Philadelphia, 
put back to Vineyard-Haven 2uth with loss of fore- 
topmast, t ο jibs, and foresail badly torn, in a 
heavy biow 18th, off the Sow & Figs. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Boothbay 20th, sohs Eddie Pierce, MoKown 
Portland; Emma W Dyer, Dyer, do for Vinalhaven, 
to lay up. 
BOJIGMTH) PORT». 
MOBILE—Ar 20th, sch Jennie S Hall, Hall, from 
Kennebec. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, ech Thomae R Pillebury, 
Pitcher, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sch Broxie Β Kofces, 
Bennett, Baltimore. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 21et, sch Anita. Jewett, 
Portland 9 days. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 26th, ech Clifford, Crabtree, 
New York. 
Ar 2l8t, sch Austin D Knight, Drinkwater, Bath. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 21, sen Norman, Smith 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Minnie Smith, 
A rey, Bermuda. 
Cld 20tb, fcchs Jacob Reed, Nlckerson, for Lynn, 
Charlie Buctti, French Boston. 
Cld 21st, eebs R D Spear, Collins,Trinidad; Fan- 
nie Whitmore, Wbitin» e, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, sobs Wm Buck. Miller, 
Jacksonville Thos W Holder, Port do Paix. 
Cld 21st, brig Marena, Evans, Montevideo; scbs 
J RBodwell, Snow. Portland. Melissa Trask, Tratk 
Jacksouville. Fostina, Philbrook, Greytown. 
Sid 21st, barques Oasis, for Cliittagong; Nellie 
Smith, for Buenos Ayres. 
Also s'd 21st, ship State of Maine for Shanghai. 
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 21st, sohs Lugano, ulark, 
Boston. Anna Frye, Merrimau, Portland; Laura H 
Jones, Stevens. Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Jos Wilde, Pdann, 
Turks Island. 
Sid 21st, sch Manitou, Avery, Vineyard-Haven. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN — Ar 20tb, scbs Jennie 
Beazley, Brown. Yabacoa ior Boston; Ivy Bell, 
Hoboken for do; Β L Eaton, Amboy for do; Millie 
Trim, Port Johnson for do; J Η Cbaffee, Amboy 
for Portland, S Morgan Philadelphia for Saco; Τ 
Benedict, for Pittston. Laconia, New York for Dam- 
ariscoits; Ε LLeonard, Maine tor New York; Seth 
W Smith, Caliasfordo; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth 
for Albany; W G R Mowrey. Calais for Pawtucket; 
C Β Paine. Hillsbo»o for Newark; Moses Eddy. Si- 
monton. LiDCOlnville for New Bedford; F Coffin, 
Ellsworth for Bridgeport. 
Alee ar 20th, steam barque Mendoza, Tueker, fm 
Rosario for Boston. 
EDGARTOWN—Sid li)tb,pclis Medford, Jones, 
Cottage Uity for Baugor; lsabeila Jewett, Coombs, 
Providence for f»angor; C H Spofford, Scott, New 
York for Gardiner, Mary, Magee, do for Portland; 
Ira Bliss, Hudsoo, Philadelphia tor saco. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sobs He.en G Moseley, Hart, 
Baltimore; Decora, Berry, Port Johnson; Josiali 
Whiifihnuna. I.one. New York: Marv F Cuehman. 
; Patter, Ellsworth; Alfred keeu, Greeley, Rockland 
Mystery, Sawyer. Bangor. 
Old 21et, brig Carrie Purington, Raynea, Hayti; 
ech A F Crockett, Ί horndike, Hillsboro. 
Ar 22d, barque Mendoza, Tucker, Rosaïio; eche 
Jennie Beazloy, Brown, Yabacoa. 
Cld 32d, sch Aldine, Dennison, Surinam. 
SALKM—Ar 21si, sch Addie, Bowman, DamarlR- 
cotta lor Wood's Holl. 
PLY MOUTH—Ar 21st, sch Diadem, Sellers, from 
Penobscot. 
Sid lytb. sch Ε L Gregory, for Rockland. 
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 20th, ech J C Gregory, 
Gregory. Baltimore. 
Sid 20tb. scb Sardinian, Hatch, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 21st, scb s A McNichols, 
Flyim, Ainboy; Lyra, Low, Port Johuson. 
Below, echs Perseverance, Willard, ulark's Island 
for New York; Samaritan, Handy, Bangor for 
Lynn; Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, VYiscasset for 
Boston. 
BATH—Ar 20th, echs Eva C Yates, Yates, Ports- 
mouth, to repair. 
Ar 21st, ecbs Grace Cushing, Drinkwater, Port- 
land Joaie Hook. Fickett, Boston. 
Cld 21st, sch Jas Β Jordan, (new) Martin, for Sa- 
vannah. 
FOREIGN FOIST**. 
At Hiogo Sept 2, ship Gardiner Colby, Ames, for 
New York. 
Sid fm Hong Hong Sept 14. ship Southern Cross, 
Bailey, New York. 
At Singapore Sept 14, barque Kobt Porter, Nich- 
ols, lor .\ew York. 
At Manila Sept 2, ehip McNear, Frost, for Oregon 
in ballast. 
Ar at Victoria, BC, 9th inst, barque Willard 
Mudgett, Staples, Burrard Inlet for Sidney, NSW. 
Ar at Victoria, BC, 2d inst, ship Jos S Spinney, 
Curling, Wilmington, Cal. 
At Eequiinault 9th inst, ship Bohemia, Trask, to 
load coal for San Francisco. 
Sid fm Port Spain Oct 6, barques Ormus, Fiost, 
for Philadelphia; Helen Sands, Norton, from Ayr; 
sch Mima Bell, Thompson, wtg. 
Ar at St Thomas Oct 3d, brig Sarah & Emma, 
Drinkwater, St Kitts. 
Sid Sept 24, brigs Addie Haie, Lawson, for Hayti; 
26th. Hattie, Coombe, do. 
Passed St Thomas Oct 10, sch Lamoine, Handy, 
from Guadaloupe, for Azua to load for North of 
Hatteras. 
Ar at Havana 13th, barque Antonio Sala, Mitch- 
ell, New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 14tu,sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, 
Baltimore. 
In port 15th, barque Endeavor, Whittier, wtg. 
Sid fm Cardenas ilth, barque Joshua Loring, 
Cook, Mew York via Caibarien. 
Ar at St John. Ν Β 2uth, sch M A Drury, Nicker- 
eon. Boston; J Β Η olden, Scott, Saco. 
Cld 20th, schs Lucy Hammand, Robinson, Sandy 
Hook; Unranus, MeCaw, and Sea Bird, Andrew*, 
Rockland; Sea Foam, and Vesta Pearl, do. 
Ar at North Sydney 20th, sch Kate Carltob*Wal- 
lace, Halifax. 
SPOKEN 
Sept 8, lat 22 55, Ion 60 26, brig Carrie Ε Pick- 
ering, from Wilmington, 21 days for Demarara. 
Oct 16, forty-eight miles east of Hatteras, barque 
Commerce, from < «loucester for Pensacola. 
BEST TONIC, f 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness, 
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver. 
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or 
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do. 
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
tieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength- 
ens thé muscles and nerves. 
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, &c., it has no equal. 
The genuine has above trade mark and 
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other, 
flail β oii'y by DROWN CHEMICAL CO., D ALT I MORE, BID. 
aug2 eod&wlynrm 
IFEFH EXTRACTED 
Without Pain by ihe 
use of 
Nitrons Oxide Gas. 
All operations in Dentistry 
warranted to give satisfac- 
GoliTtfTlinge a specialty. 
DR. C. M. TALBOT, 
Junctio f Middle and Free S te., over H. H. Hay 
& Son'i Drugstore, Portland, Me. oiyl6dtf 
tion, 
Mm» mtimrrmrnrmwrrw 
mteeixror 
(collars & CUFFS MARKED 
awiuSeUPim LM%s 
S»1** 
% TRAD· * 
UJlBK. 
i.Hoexter&Co. 
251 à 263 RWERtTt 
TROY, N.Y. 
187 CHURCH «T. N.T. 
*^80LD EVERYWHERE 2Bo. EACH^ 
MX dlynrm 
ΠΙΙββΒΙΛΛΝΚββ·. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. 8old only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
THE 
STANDARD 
SILK 
WORLD 1, 
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebra- 
ted EUREKA KNITTIKK SIEK. Embroid- 
eries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100 
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rule a for Knitting, Em- 
broidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per 
ounce, Waate. Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 26 cents 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK GO. 
BOSTON, MAM. 
aat4 eod&weowly 
DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY'S 
λΛΗ « Vf, 
REMEDY 
For the Core of Kidney and Iiiver Com- 
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders 
arising- from an impure state of the BLOOD. 
To women who suffer from any of the ills pecu- 
liar to their box it is an unfailing friend· All 
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr. 
David Kennedy, Rocdout, Ν. Y. 
Ft'ARFULLY COMMON. 
Ktidney Complaint Among both Sexe» and 
Ages.—Λ Brilliant Recovery. 
There is something startling in the rapid increase 
of Kidney disease among ihe American people 
within a few years past. Many caus js peculiar to 
certain classes tond to produce and aggravate these 
troubles—as, for example, careless living, overwork, 
and exposure. I>r. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. 
Y.. it* often congratulated on tbe exceptional suc- 
cess of his medicine called FAVOFITE REMEDY 
in arresting and radically curing these most pa-nful 
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this, like the 
following, are constantly brought to his attention, 
and are published by him for the sake of thousands 
of other sufferers whom he desires to roach and 
benefit. The letter, therefore, may be of vital im- 
portance to you or to some one whom you know It 
is from one of the best kuown and popular drug- 
gists in the fine and growing city from whick he 
writes—and doubtless where those may find Mr. 
Crawford at hie place of business on the corner of 
Main and Union St eets: 
Springfield, Mass., March 22,1884. 
Dr. David Kennedy, liondout, ΑΓ. Y.: 
Dear Sir: For ten years I had been afflicted 
with Kidney disease iu its most acute form. What 
I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no 
one cau appreciate it except who have gone through 
it. I resorted to many phyeicians and to many dif- 
ferent kinds of treatment, and spent a great deal of 
money, only to find myself older and worse than ev- 
er. I may say that I used 25 bottles of a prepara- 
tion widely adeertiM'd as a specific for this precise 
sort of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at 
least in my case. 
Your FAVORI FE REMEDY—I Eay it with a per- 
fect recollection of all that was done for me besides 
is the only thing that did me the slightest good; and 
I am happy to admit that it gave me permanent re- 
lief. I have recommended FAVORITE REMEDY 
to many people for Kidney disease, and tbey all 
agree with me in saying that DR. DAVID KENNE- 
DY'S FAVORITE RE MED Y has not its equal in 
fho u iiin irnrM fnr thie rliat.reafcinor miH nft.An fot.al 
complaint. 
Use this letter as you de· ra best for the benefit of 
others. Yours, eic., LYMAN CRAWFORD. 
0Ct9 eodlmnrm 
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A happy surprise it was to Mr. A. R. 
Norton, of Bristol, Conn., when Athlophobos 
put lilm on Ilia feet, and sent lilm cheerfully 
about his business. Let him tell his own story : 
"About three weeks ago I was taken 
with a severe crick in the back. For four days 
I was unable to turn in bed without help, and 
when lifted up could not stand on my feet. I was 
induced to try Athlophobos, after all the usual 
remedies failed. In 20 minutes after taking the 
first dose I could bear my weight upon my feet. 
In two days I was able to get about and attend 
to business. In two other cases which have 
come to my knowledge its use has been attended 
with the same results.'* 
A poor mail in Philadelphia had to bor- 
row a dollar to buy a bottle of Athlophoros. 
On account of Ills poverty Ills name siiall remain 
a seeret He had suffered terribly from Rheu- 
matism* He gratefully writes: 
"1 took my first dosa Tuesday afternoon, 
and on Wednesday, after bu* seven doees, I had 
not a sharp or severe ache left. Then I reduced 
the dose one-half and took the remainder of the 
bottle. I was able to be steady at work till Sat- 
urday, when I took a severe cold and was un- 
able to use my left hand. I purchased another 
bottle and by bed-time I found relief. The 
medicine is all you claim for it." 
Investigate Athlophoros all you please ! 
Find all the fault you choose with it 1 and 
yet the fact remains, that it is doing what 
no other medicine ever could do for Rheu- 
matism and Neuralgia. 
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug- 
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of 
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer 
that you buy It from your druggist, but If he 
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something 
else, but order at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
iminimi<inn;i ». 
TT&s 
m t 
Superioi to all others. Acte instantly. Τ 
great remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Aetlnna, 
Spitting of Blood, Loss of "Voice, Hoarseness and 
all Affections of tho Throat and Lungs. For Sal€ 
c. h. mn & Ci)., 
DRUGGISTS. 
Open Sight and Day. 
oct7 TS&Ttf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
®S xU in the 
PACKAGES, 
f,OH SAÎjB B7 
R. STANLEY &SGN, Importers 
WO. 410 COKE Ml'KEET. 
Portland, Me, 
Also, General Managers (or Now England, 
ΙΌΒΤΗΙί FKI.EIIKATED 
Sarnmit Minerai Spring Water, 
««M llAltHIHIIN.nAIW. 
Or. KEMSOi'S 
OFFICE, 
No. ■! TOLIHAN PLACE. 
Open roiu October 14 to October 27· 
ocl'a dtf 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered daif\, cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Uur improved cans will keep the water cool from 
86 to 48 hours; uso of cans tree; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
BVNULGTT BROS., 
Froprietor.· 413 Fore Strce 
Je23 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AN AVALANCHE OF 
BARGAINS ! 
Values in every instance immeasurable superior to 
anj tiling ever offered in this ciiy or any other city 011 
this continent. 
PIRSTCIjASS 
Reliable Winter Clothing I 
NOT SOLI), BUT SLAUGHTERED. 
SECOND WEEK OE OUR SIGNAL SUCCESS I 
Sever before lias such Low Prices heeu named on 
goods of equal value. Never again will such an 
opportunity present itself. 
It lias no parallel in any age of the world. An attempt 
to even imitate this sate would bankrupt most any 
other firm oa earth. 
SEVENTY-FIVE TBOUSMD OOLL4RS 
worth of New styfe Winter Wear thrown on the mar- 
ket, KUGAKDLES* OF COS1'! DOVT T4KE OIJR 
WORD! DON'T TAkfi ANYBODY'S WOKD! But 
call and investigate and believe your own ey«-s. Do 
not thiuk that this is a ''Cheap John" sale, for it is 
not. It includes Finer Ready-made Garments than 
you ever saw before. 
WE WILL GIVE YOU AN INDEX 
Of a few of our many bargains. Others ton numer- 
ous to mention will bu found throughout our entire 
establishment. 
WE OPEN THE BALL WITH 
Two Styles of Men's Elysian Beaver Overcoats at $25. 
made from Hllger's German Oxford and Green Ely- 
sian, full Milk Lined and thoroughly made, cost us 
$32.75 and sold everywhere for $40.00. Before leav- 
ing your order for a $65 OO Overcoat you hud better 
see tuese. 
Young Men's Indigo Blue Imported Whipcord Over- 
coats $33.00. l ull Silk Lined and elegantly made. 
$32.00 would he cheap. 
For $15.00 we show a Oozen styles of Overcoats, 
which are worth from $22.OO to $25 OO. We have 
hundreds of others >r»m $5.110 10 $12.OO that for dur- 
ability, style and cheapness will command your ad- 
miration. We guarantee to save yon from $3.00 to 
$M.OO on any Overcoat or Ulster that you m ay select. 
you can buy a Nobby Suit of us and save from $4.00 
to $9.00 iu your purchase. 
If you Avant Pantaloons, right here is the place to buy 
and save from $1.00 to $3.00. 
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ! 
Boys' Reefers for $5.00 and $8 00, worttt $S.OO and 
$12.00. Boys' Overcoats less tiiau Half the prie·' oth- 
ers ask. CHILDREN * f'L' SII TRItlITIUl» «VI.R- 
COAl'S at $5.00 and $β.ΟΟ, that actually cost from 
$10 50 to $1!ΐ.ΟΟ. 
If you buy of us and are not satisfied when you get 
* home, come back and get your money. 
Ο ΡΕ HT Ε V JE It Υ EVE XING. 
C. 0. Β. ilSk & €0., 
THE OREAT CLOTHIERS, 
208 Middle Street, 
MD£B 
ocl8 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
LIEBIG 
ANTTUAL SAÎ.E 8,000,COO JARS. 
An îiival-mhlo tonic in nil cisc-s of weak digestion and debility. 
*' la a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." 
-Sae Medical Prêt/», Lancet, British Medical Journal, <£c. 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists. 
Sole Agents for '.he United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., 
9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England. 
NY'S 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MACE DISHES & SAUCES. 
CAUTION.—Geanine ONLY with 
fac-simile of Baron Liebig's signature in 
Blue Ink across Label. The title " Baron 
Liebig" and his photograph having been 
lately largely used by dealers having no 
connection with Baron Liebig, the public 
are hereby informed that the Liebig Com- 
pany are the only manufacturers who are 
able to offer the article with Baror Liebig's 
guarantee of genuineness. 
dlawTh 
LAVINE 
Exoelfl Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
liSTine makes easy work. 
(j a vine make· the hardest water soft. 
Lavine doe* not injure the finest eloihes. 
a vine dees not born or chap the hands 
USE LA VIM Ε 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell LaYine, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HAKTFOBD.CONN. 
YOIIR GROCER KEEPS IT. 
Λ. M. SAWYER, Manufacturer'» Agul, 
202V4 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
marlC d&wly 
Choir and Singing Class Books. 
Choral Worship By L·,0·EMBK80N· 
No better provision for the needs of choirs has for 
a long time been furnished. A noble collection of 
Church Mnsic, and full Instructive Course. 
Ch«ral Worship has S20 pages, divided as fol- 
lows: 
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exer- 
cises and Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3 er 4 parte; 75 
pages of Hymn Tunes in all metres:—110 pages of 
Anthem·;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous 
Sacred music for concerts. 
Mailed for the Retail Price,$1.; Price per doz. $0. 
W ,rO. Perkins 
AND 
B. TOWNEB. 
For Siogiug Classes. 
A convenient, entertaining and useful book of 102 
pages, containing 124 gradeid Exercises, 57 Glees 
and Part Songs, 20 Hymn Tunes, IS Anthems, and 
4 Chants; a large ana tine provision of material for 
the teacher. 
Mailed for the Retail Price, GO cts.; Price per doz. 
$6* 
Gems for Little Singers, 
a charming collection of gonial little songs for Prim- 
ary Schools, Kindergartens, and the Children nt 
Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs. By Elizabeth U. 
Emcson and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O. 
Emerson. 
Mailed for the Retail Price, 30 cts.; Prioe per 
doz. $3. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
octl8 eod&w2w 
TVV" \ç> 
\W SWO*E» ^ov\soy^s 
So \vo^.u\.i\.Y \W\\ 
MANY IMITATIONS ARE MADE 
New names are springing op every day» 
each as Sole Leather Tip» etc., and many 
who think they are getting the genuine 
" SOLAR HPi^get only an IMITATION 
S eeA\vo\ ο vvv ^  ν «ΛΰΛΧ avV. 
vs ow. \\\e soVe, o$ eoe\\. 
\ÇtOlVV ολ\Α \W\, OVVV WAWWe 
λ \k,vvw\eôt vtv ^uW. oft v\. 
TjoW "^VvuftAsW. Co. 
The Model Singer. D_'; 
COLBURNS 
PHILADELPHIA 
MUSTARD 
d4mm-]ly2fl 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
New Scieece of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every 
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowl- 
edge of the human system by a Standard Rule known 
only by himself. No guess work. No Questions asked. 
He explain* every kind of Disease and its cause, 
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and de- 
light of every investigator in and out of colleges. 
He stands without a rival in his art of healing. 
HIS SPECIALTIES ARE 
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli 
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins 
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia 
betes, Dropsy. Diaphragm and Spleen Dises as es so 
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin, 
Ruptures, Water Brash, Sorofula, Salt Rheum, Sem- 
inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- 
ing, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipa- 
tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, 
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kid- 
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, 
also Eye Sight restored. 
Special Diseases cared by letters. 
Dr. Wilson is Mole Agent lor a new and 
mo t wonderful invention for Female 
Complaiuts ever produced; just out 
Ladies do not sufler, now that you can be relieved 
at once by calling upon Dr. W. 
Consultation and Examination 
Free from Ο a. m. to 8 p. ni. 
cepl5 dti 
Smoke 
THE 
YALE 
CIGAR. 
PRICE 
10 Cents. 
oct8 d2w* 
GLOVES. 
An immense assortment to select from. 
Prices way down. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLK ST. 
KAILItOAD». 
Portland and Worcester Lioe. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
and after OTunday, June 'Jtfrd, 
EL1..? Jjlgjgggl 1 S*4, Passenger Trams will leave 
(w *^3l*orllaaj| at 7.30 a. in.· and 
p. ui., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburjg, 
(VaNliua, Lowell, Wiudlmua, and £p· 
ping at 7.ttO a. ni and l'i.35 p. ui. 
For »luuche«ser, Concord and points North, a 
13.55. 
For Kochenter, iHpringrnle, Alfred, Wat· 
erboi-o and Haco Itiver, 7..ΊΟ a. iuM 
8£.55 p. in. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. tu. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.e 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For (ftorham, Maccarappa, 4-uuiberland 
IflillM, Weatbrook nnd Woodt'oril'» at 
7.ÎIO a. ni., 13.55, 6.JO and (mixed) M*.30 
p. n>. 
The 12.55 p. ni. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junct. with Hoomuc ·Ίιηη«*Ι Koute for 
the West, and at Union Drpot, Worcester, for 
New Yorl< via Norwich Line and all rail, via 
Springfield,also with Ν. V. A? IV. Κ. K. R-, 
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Bui itnore, Wa»hingtou, and the Mouth and 
with lloNtou A· Albany It. R. for the Went. 
Close connections made at WcNtbrooh Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of rand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
#Does not stopet Vioodford's. 
y26tf ^ J. W. PETERS. 
Piaille ijpoii ϋ. i 
Bound Brook Rouse* 
8ΚΤΊΓΚΝ 
New Y or k, 'Trenton Ji Philadelphia 
SÏÀÎiON !H m YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
ϋΙΚΤΠΛΝ» KBHEN HTKKETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS ST8. 
Express Trains Double Track. Sione Ballast 
Drawing Hoom Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Cars 03 night trains. 
Be sore ·«- buy ticket** (at any railroad or steam» 
boat oiaoe in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
FARE 
I One Way, &J.50. 
New York and Philadelphia, \ Kxcnmiou, 4.00. 
RBW AOEfïCT, 
-Ail WushiRgio» direct, Boston. 
JB. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
0. G. HANCOCK. 
ΟβΒ, Pass. & Tiek. Agt., Philadelphia. uTp. BALDWIN. 
Men. bastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, Νen 
Fork. oov2Hdfcf 
Portland & OgdeosOurg R. R. 
WINTER AKIUNGEJItNT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland N.'J5 a. in., for all stations on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swenton, 
connectiug at Wing lload tor Littleton, We I Is Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Moutpelier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passumpsic It. K. 
Leave* Portlwad .'{.Of p.m., for all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
AKKIVALN IN I'OKTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from JSartlett and intermediate sta· 
ons. 
5.50 p. m from Karliogton and Mwanion, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILP >N, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11,1884. ocl3tf 
MW CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Ou and after MONDAY, Oct. 20, 
S 884, Passenger Trains 
will run ae follow»: 
fl*eave Portinaol tor BHSigo:, ElUwortb, 
ITlt. Desert Ferry, Vunceboûo, β». Joua, 
uuioiuA ou« cue Prorincea, Ht. An- 
drews, nit. «teptee*, fifredericion, A roe* 
took t'Ounty, and all stations on D. & Pia- 
cattaqni» « Α., 1.25, 1.30, til.15 p. m.; 
for Bar ESarbor, £11.16 p. m.; tor ««kowht 
K&n, Sieitsftfti Heu l>»xi«r, 1.25, 1.30, til.15 
p. m.; Water ville, 7.00 a. in., 1.25, 1.30, 5.15, 
fll.15 p. m.;for Adkusi*, Hallnwell, t*nr- 
diner and Cf rncaWieb ,7.00 a. m.. 1.30,6.15, 
tll.15 p. m.; vizitb, 7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.15 p. 
m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Rock 
lasirl, md S4uox L· JLiracnln St. β., 7.00 a. 
m.t 1.30p. m.; Aubacu snd &>cwi*ton at 
8.15 a. in., 1.25,R.05 p. m.; Sjewiuton via 
II anevrick, 7»t0 a. ra.. til.16 p. in.; Far- 
min{;teia, HoQraoutb,»Vfntfaroy,Onhland 
■tad iVsrih &n*son 1.25 p. m,; ^arming- 
tou· via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m. 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Son- 
days included but not through to Skowbegan or 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Doxter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday moro<oo. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND h i BOSTON 
From KKaliftix, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; St. John, 
8 10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Sloulîou, 9.10 a. m., 
8.10 y. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p. 
iu., Vatsceboro, 1.33 Α. β* 1.30 p. m.; 
Bachepori. 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar 
Harbor, L.00 p. m.; ËIlHworlh, 5.3" a. 
m., 2.50 p. m.; Baogor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. 
m.; Dexter, 7.00 a. m.k 5.10 p. m., Bei- 
(««I, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Skowhegau, 
8.2 > a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Waterville, 5.15, 9.15 
r». n;1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Aug«eca 8.00, 
10.00 a. m., 2,45. 10.55 p. m.; twardiaer, 
0.17, 10.18 a. in., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Batb, 
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only 
at 11.55 p. m.i titSrumnvrick, 7.35,11.30 a. m.( 
4.30p. m., and 12.85 a. m.f (night); Rock- 
land, 8.1ôa. in., 1.15 F· RM Lewinton. 7.20, 
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station 
at 11.20 p.m.: PkiUsp·, 7 CO a. m.; Far- 
oasugiop., 8 23 a. m.; «Vita&Îir»^, 10.13 a. αι., 
being due in Portland «β follows: The 
morning train? from Auguit* and Math 8.35 
a. bd.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from 
Sanger. all intermediate stations and con- 
tienne» roade at 12.40 and 3 2 45 p. m.; the af- 
ternoon drains from Watsraiie, Augusta, Bath, 
Bociiaad ami Levlflton at 5.40 p.m.; the 
nteM Pnllaifin ^spre«i train at 1.60 a.m. 
Ii>e 7.4^ p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun- 
days included. 
flrat ass<3 eeeoad elam, f«* 
Ac. JToka a&ad BÎalifax ea β ale at redaecd 
rate·. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. 
P. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l. Page. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 16.1884. ocl8dtf 
BOSTON & JttAINE R. R. 
WINTER AKKANOENENT. 
Oh anil after Monday, Oct. 20, 1881, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
PORTLAND for BOSTON at 
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m., 
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 
1.1ft, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. BOM- 
TON FOR POBTIiANDatD.OOa in., 12.30, 
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00, 
5.00.8.08,10.45 p.m. PORTLAND FOR 
NI ARBORO.PINE POINT AND OLD 
ORCHARD at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. 
m FOR 8ACO at 6.1ft, 8.45, a. m., 1.00, 
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. *OR HID DE FORD, 
HENKEBINK AND KENNE BUNK- 
PORT at 6.15, 8.45. a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 
5.30 p.m. FOR WELI,H at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 
3.00 p. m. FOR NORTH BERWIOK 
AND SALMON FALLS at 6.15,8.45 a. m.. 
1.00. 3.00 p. in. FOR GREAT FALLS 
AND DOVFR at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 
6.00p.m. DOVER FOR RONTON at 6.53, 
7.65,10.35 a. m 2.45. 5.20. 7.23 p. in. PORT* 
LAND FOR NEW!U4RKETat 6.15, 8.46, 
а. m., 3 00* p. m. FOR EXETER, IIAVER· 
HILL, LAWRENCE AND LOWELL 
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FOR 
ROCHESTER, FAR.VIINI3TON, Ν. H., 
AND ALTON BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00 
p. m FOR MANCHESTER AND CON- 
CORD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Junction) at 
б.» 6 a. m., 3.00* p. in.; via Lawrence at 8.4ft a. m. 
rHORWlN<* TRAINS FOR PORT- 
LAND will leave Kennebuiikat 7.25, and Dover 
at 8.i>0, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00. 
jaThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Moun<l Line Steamer» i'or New York and 
connects with nil Kail l.iuvn for New Vorli 
and the Nouth antl W«*et. 
I*n-la r Car» on all through traîne. Seats to- 
cured in advance a ; Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland for B«miou and Way Stations, at 
1.00 p. m. Returning leave lfo*ton at 6.00 p. 
m. Portiaud for Dover and Way Stations at 
1.00 and 3.00 p. m. 
•Change at Dover and take next tram folio wing. 
Traîne on Boston & Maine road connect wiu* ail 
steam ere running between Portlaud and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grant! 
Trunk Trains at €«rnnd Trunk Ntatiou, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
TrnnNf«r fetation. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
mente. First class dining rooms at Portland, Trans- 
fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South may 
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at Bos- 
ton & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange Street. 
J. T. FURBER, General Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland. 
ocl7 dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHAJNGTQ "OF1 TIME, 
Ob and after JUINDiT, Sep·. Sib, 1884, 
Train· will run an (allows 
DSFABTCBEDi 
for Auburn nnd Lewiiln, 7.16 a. m.f 1.15 
And 5.20 p. m. 
For Qorham, 7.3ô a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For Oorhaui, Montreal, <|ntt>ec aud t'bl- 
eagc, 1.30 p. m. 
AKRIVAIiH 
From Lewlston nnd Auburn, 8.85 a. m., 
3.15 and 5.50 p. tn. 
From Oorbam, 0.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal aud <|uebee, 
12.35 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara cn night train and 
Parlor Uars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exehansre Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLO AT REDUCED K ITES 
—TO— 
Canadu. Deiroii, Chicago, ITIilwaKÎ.ee, 
Ciiirsauati, St. I.oui», Omaha, Magi- 
nuw, Nt. Paul*, Nuit l<aE<e C?ity5 
Denver, Nan Francinro 
and all points in the 
Korthwcst, West and Southwest. 
.JOSEPH HIOKSON, General Manager. 
TM KDQAli. U. P. A. ■ 
sepBdtf J. 8TKPHBKS0K, S^nerin tendent. I 
BAII.tiOAD*. 
llumford Falls & Backfleld 
RAILROAD. 
Sommer Arrangement in Effect Sept. 9th, 
18H4. 
_ Connections via Grand Trunk Kail- Χι· niafle(»e«ae«M way ieave Portland for Backfleld and 
i^-,· pan ton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 a m. 
and 9.45 a. m. 
STIOB CONNECTION8 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chafe Mille, Weit Sum- 
ner, Britton's Mille, Peru, Dixileld, Mexico and 
Kumford Falls. 
4 »23dtf L. L LINCOLN. Supt 
Eastern Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
On and after .Monday, Oct. SOth, 
'■ rains l eave Portland, 
At 2 a.m. Daily (Night Ρ ul m an) for S&co, Bid- 
def >rd, Kittery, Portemouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m. 
At 9.4a a. in. for uape Elisaoeu*, aoarouru, etaco, 
Blade ford, Kennebunk, Welle, North and Soutb 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Ûloucester, Rock port, 
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, *rriving at 1.16 p. m· 
At I.OO p. m. for Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, 
Conway Junction. Kittery, Portsmouth, New- 
buryport, Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 
5.0 p. m., connecting with Sound and Hail Lines 
tor *11 Southern %nd Western points. 
At β.ΟΟ p. m. (Express) for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and prin- 
cipal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m. 
Trains Leave Boston, 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. in. and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arrive 
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and 
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m. 
Pulman Parlor Car· 
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00 
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland 
2.00 a. m. 
Through Tieheta t· nil Pnftnte Mnnth nnd 
Went for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket 
agent; also at 40 Exchange street. 
October 17,1884. 
PAYSON TUCK KB, 
r* W flAVUnHW < lunara! MknaMr 
Master οί Tranf. LUCIUS TUTTLE. 
ocl7dtf Geo'l Pasa'r igent. 
«TEAM Κ K*. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Machias 
Steamboat Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SHIPPERS. 
In consequence of change of time of leaving, 
Freight will not be recel Te on «tiling day, Wednes- 
day, after 6 p.m. E. CUSH1NU, Gen. Supt. 
oc22 tilw 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New fork. 
Steamers lea\θ Franklin Wharl on Wednesday» 
\ud Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave pier 38 
East Hiter, Mew York, on Wednesdays and Satar 
days at 4p.m. J. B. CO Τ LB, JK,, Gen'l Ag'i. 
•epai itf 
NEW LINE TO PORTLAND. 
On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the new Steamer 
H AIDEE 
©APT. H. Β. TOWNMCND, 
will leave South Freeoort daily, (Sunaavs excepted) 
for Portland at 8.30 a. m. Retur· ing, leave Burn- 
ham's Wharf at 2.S0 p. m. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain on 
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of 
passengers for Freeport and vicinity. *ep22dtf 
WALDO STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after MONDAT. Sept. IS, the steamer "Alice" will leave burnham'B Wharf daily 
(Sundays excepted) at 2.16 p.m. for Little and Great 
Cbebeague Islands. 
l.ea»M Great ( hebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Little 
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
seplSdtf CAPf. STEPHEN KICKER. 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHÏJPCOMPANY. 
Direct Line from Boston to Savannah, 
Connecting at Savannah with all rail line· to pointa 
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and 
steamer lines to all points in Florida. 
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New 
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates. 
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each, 
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regu- 
larly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah. 
1 hcse steamers are considered the finest on the 
coast. 
For freight or passage apply to 
W. H. KLNG, Nlckerson's Wharf. Congress St., Boe- 
fAn ar Λ llvW HAVPSllN Qftl Wrtjih n»t iin « fit. 
Boston. sep2Tu IhASSm 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastwort, He. Calais, Me., St. John, I?. 
B., Halifax, N. S. &c. 
FALL, ARIUNOEIIIENT. 
(Until Further Notice.) 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
NTEATSER.H OP THIS 
LINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF, 
foot of State Street, every Mouday, Wednesday and 
Friday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind· 
eor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amliers»· Pietou, 
Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fair held, Grand Falls and other stations on the 
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to 
destination. 
jap· Freight received up to 4 p.m. and any In- 
formation regarding the eame may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange 8ts. 
T. G. HKRSEY, President and Manager, 
octl 3 dtf 
TÛDUCED OCEAN TICKETS· 
Β Τ the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America anc Europe. 
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports, $17 to $26. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. Jelttdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island··· New Zealand and 
Australia· 
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. :— 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
C. L· BABTLVTT A CO., 
115 Hlale Street, Cor. Broad St., Boeten. 
feb8 dtf 
bAV'I'M 
imjiviï 
» 
Steamers. 
FARE S 1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMOJïT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaHF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passenger» by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night'· rest an<i avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. i'OVLE, Jr., Gcacr.ll 4gear 
sep8 dtf 
— AJTD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Prom BOSTON 
Ihrery Wednesday ncd 
unlay, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Frery Tuesday and Friday. 
--ν From Long Wharf, Bonos, 8 
p. m. From Pine Street "Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate ct 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for tho West By the Penu. R. B„ and 
Sonth by connecting line·, forwarded free of eom 
mission. 
Pcunit T« Delinrn. ileumd 1 rip SIN 
Meals and Room Inelndod. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
JE. H. NA.HPNON. A(«l, 
deSUJ »« !.·■« WHni-f Κ.·|α·. 
Notice ihhekkbv uivkn, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and takou 
upon himself the trust of Administrator with the 
Will annexed, of the estate of 
ZEREDA BARNES, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and glren 
bend» as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
AARON B. HOLDEN, }^ui'amlex^ 
Portland, Sept. 21», 1884. oolUdlawTbSw* 
ΤΗ Κ PR EBB 
THURSDAÏ NORNISH, OCT. 23 
CITY AhÛ VICINITY. 
NUH ADVEKTIBIiHIKNTS TODAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Bets Wanted. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Waltzing—M. B. Gilbert. 
Annual Ball—Police Department. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hosiery—O^en, Moore & Co. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
Given Away—Merry. 
Γο Let—Tenement. 
Notict Is Hereby Given. 
Blnck Rhadamas—It'nes Bros. 
Chrysanthemum Plants—KendaU & Whitney. 
Lodging Houses for Sale -2. 
To i*t— Rooms. 
Fall and Winter Millinery—Capen & Connor. 
Notice—Copland Mechanic Blues. 
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Prof. E. A. Wright—Teacher of Violin and Piano. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Horse?, Carriages, &c. 
Fou Asthma, Neuralgia, Kbeninatiscj erd 
all Lang troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mst- 
tr*-ss Price &8, $9 »ud 5F10. J. H. GaaUrt 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 203 Middle 
Street, Portland. may27dtt 
You will find today a' K«nda!l & Whitn*Vd 
eome choice Chrysanthemum Plants. 
Attention Hkine aud Logan Oleo 
Club. 
Every member is notified that a meeting will be 
held this « WEDNFSD\Y) Evening. Business of 
importance. A fult attendance is requested. 
Portland, Oct. 23rd. 
Per order, W. P. OSBORNE, Capt. 
Blaine Pioneers At ention. 
Every member of the Blaine Pioneers is request- 
ed to be present t S'orere' Kink, THIS EVENING, 
Oct. 23d, at 7 o'clock, in uni'orm) to atteud the 
grand skating party. 
Pv r order, GEORGE R. BE AN, Capt. 
Attention. 
Arderson Guards are requested lo meet at the 
eorner of Oxford and Auderton street, at 7% o'clk 
for parade. F. HANSON, Capt. 
D· M Circuit < onrt. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Wfdnesday—Patrick J. Foley vs. The Grand 
Truvk Railway of Canada. This case, which has 
been on trial rince la*t Friday reached a conclu- 
sion this morning. The cafe has excited considera- 
ble it.ter* st because of the large amount claimed 
and the vigor with uhi h it lias been contested The 
plaintiff said that whilst riding iu Commercial 
street, in August, 1878, the servants of the Grand 
Trunk allowed steam and hot water to essape from 
the ei-gi e upon his horse which ran away ana 
threw nim out and broke hi» hip and infl ctea other 
injuries. The def ndanu claimed that the cylinder 
Cocks were n<>t open that the f^teain escaping was 
only the usu 1 leakage, and that the plaintiff's 
horse was a bolter, skiitii-h and unsafe to drive 
about the c*fβ They admitte·. that the plaintiff's 
bip was broken and his If g shortened thereby, but 
denied other injury. A lar^e number ot witi.esses 
were exanuned as to the character of the horse. 
The verdict was for the plaintiff for $750. 
A A Strout, 
Hadlock. G. H. Townshend. 
Willi-m 'Γ. Sutherland vs. Levi C. Flint. An ac- 
tion of treppaee against defendant, deputy sheriff 
of i'i^cataquis county, for attaching flate ou a 
process which was alleged not to justify the attach- 
ment. 
'efence: That the acts ot the defer.dant, whether 
justified by the writ or not, were not r.f such a char- 
acter as to subject him to any liability as a tres- 
passer or in rover. Ad damnum $1200. 
D. L Savage. J. W. Sjmonds. 
Adjourned to 10 a. m. Thursday. 
Nupremr Judicial Court. 
YIKGIN J., PBE-IDLNG. 
Wednesday—Portland aud Rochester Railroad, 
petitioners, vs. Town of Deering. This was a peti- 
tion ou the part of the railroad company for dam- 
ages on wccount of the laying out of William, Piit 
an Fessenden streets across the location of the 
Portland and Rochesier Kailroad. There were 
three petitions. The railroad company claimed of 
the town the sum ot §5i 00 damages in each pe i- 
tion. Ti.e cases were heard ι·β'ore a sheriff s jury, 
and the verdicts have been filed in ibis court. The 
jury awarded as damages on account of the loca 
lion of William street tbe sum of $50, Pitt street 
n«· damages are awarded, aud Fessenden street 
fôO. 
A motion has been filed by the railroad company 
to fet aside the ver ict. 
W. 1,. Putnam for petitioners. 
Ν. & H. B. Cleaves for the town ( f Deering. 
Superior ( -ηrt. 
BEFOUE JUDGE BOKNEY, 
Wednesday—Martin Flannagan vs. Dennis E. 
McC*nn. Assumpsit to recover the su»u of $40. 
The parties swapped liors«s and Flannagan says the 
horse be received was absolutely worthless for m 
dump cart h-rse us he «a- warranted. Defendant 
denied the warran'y and claimed that lie was the 
one cheated. Decision reserved. 
J. J. i'erry. D. A. Meaher. 
Maiiiicipul I'oiart. 
BEKOBlt JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday—James Burns, int^x cation; second 
offence; 0 day in the county jail. 
David Campbell and Mary Caa pbell, common 
drunkards. David 30 dajs in county jail; Wary, ;so 
oays in the city house of correc* ion. 
James McGilncby, search and seizure; lined S10D 
and co-te. Appealed. 
Michael Tourney, Bearcb and seizure; lined $100 
and costs and six months in the county tail. Ap- 
pealed. 
Brief Joltings. 
Driver Joseph Baker, of Track No. 2, is 
quite ill at big reeideuce ou Cungrtsa street. 
Mr. E. Hunt is building a i.ev house ou 
Franklin street. 
Mr. Williams, the ticket agent at the Boston 
& Maine depot, ia quite ill, 
Mr. 0. L. Davis, of Buffalo, is at the City 
Hotel. 
The uniform caps of tho conductors of tbe 
Port ami Biilway Comptoy are very becoming. 
The Toronto, of tbe Domiuion line, will 
probably arrive at this port from Liverpool, 
Not. 6 lb. 
There will be spec'al «.ervioas hMd in Pine 
street church this eveniug aud tomorrow eve- 
ning. 
Tbe members of tbe city g<,vrrumeut are t3 
have a sea shore supper at Bluff Cottige, Fri- 
day. 
The Portland Railway Company are to re- 
ceive six new cars, bi;ilt at Philadelphia, next 
week. 
Dr. Johnson killed a large owl in his garden 
on Winter street, yesterday. Tbe bird meas- 
ured 40 inches from tip to tip ot his wings. 
Tbe aunual field day of the Yarmouth Rifle· 
occurs on Thursday, Oct 30th. The Portland 
Mechanic Blues have accented an iDvlcation to 
participate in the military exercises. 
The Blaine and Lo^au G'on Club of this 
city, have received au invitation to ba present 
»t a demouetraiion in Great Falls, Ν. H., on 
Tuesday evening next. 
The pair of Wins'.ow skates to bo presented 
to the best lady skater at the pirt7 of tbe 
Blaine Pioneers this evening, are on exhibi- 
tion at C. H. Gappy & Co.'s store. 
A Portland fireman, while driving through 
Bradley's Corner yrsterday forenoou, discover- 
eu α noose oo nre, na assisted in txtiugaisn- 
ing the flames. 7 damage «as slight. 
Mr. Charles R rd, of thif> city, who was 
quite badly lr jared while driving Mr. Biwe'e 
hor-e in the Topsham races recently, is able to 
W ife cut with a cane. 
Robert Craig. U. S. A., F.Copeland, Boston, 
H C. Marshall, New York, D. P. Lidd, Phil- 
adelphia, 8. J. Whyta, Springfield, Mass., are 
at the Falmouth. 
Surveyor Stanley T. Pulien, ci the custom 
house, has returned from a pleasant vacation, 
In which he visited the City of Mexico, iu 
company with a brother and Mr. Isaac H. 
Bailey. 
Mr. Harry Brown has opened his winter stu- 
dio at 507 CongreBS street, (Motley Block, over 
Owen, Moore & Co.'s,) where he has a large 
collection of his recent works, and will be glad 
to welcome his friends. 
The announcement of the coming ball of 
the Portland police has awakened an iuteresc 
in dancing circles, and undoubtedly they will 
be greeted with a large attendance. The 
tioketg, which may be obtained from the offi- 
cers, are meeting with the usual rapid sale. 
Col. A. W. Bradbury, of this city, arrived 
home trom his campaign tour in New Hamp- 
shire, Friday night, and left for New York 
Monday morning, pursuant to a request from 
the National Democratic Committee. He will 
probably take the stump in New York and 
Indiana. 
Look out for counterfeit silver dollars. They 
are in circulation in Boston, and undoubtedly 
will be bronchi here. The counterfeits are bo 
fine!; executed aa to almost defy detection· 
They are of whitish color, dated 1884, and 
have a fine, clear and almost perfect ring. The 
die is excellent, and the size and thickness 
correspond to the B'andard silver dollar. 
Congressman T. B. Eesd was in Boston, 
Monday. He is to do service cn the btump in 
that State, and in Connecticut. From the 221 
to the 23th instant, Inclusive, he will be in the 
Nutmeg State. His dates in Massachusetts 
are: PIttsfield, Oct. 27; Athol, Oct. 28; Cam- 
bridge, Oct. 29; Lynn, Oct. 30; Wakefield, 
Oct. 31; Qaincy, Nov. 1. 
The I'hrialian Wai lu-ra. 
There was a good attendance at the Chestuut 
itreet veetry last evening despite the storm, 
and the meeting was a very serious and tender 
one. Ten persons requested prayers and eight 
came forward and knelt at the altar. Dr, 
Small was present and took part in the meet- 
ing. An earnest spirit is manifested and the 
meeting this evening promises to be one of un- 
usual interest. 
The Dcltarie Sjntem. 
In the veetry of the Universalist ohuroh, on 
High street, last evening, Mre. Laura J. TÎE- 
dale, who proposes to give instruction in the 
Delearte system of expression in this city, de- 
livered to an audience composed chiefly of la- 
d-.ffl, a lecture explanatory of the features of 
the system. M. Delsarte, of France, wha 
gives a name to this system, spent his life in 
studying the natural elements of expression 
by voice, face and gesture. He died before 
publishing hi* system; but enthusiastic pupils, 
poss-ssing the recorded results of his observa- 
tions and studies, and having received instruc- 
tion from the master have diligently propa- 
gated the system, aud it has received much at- 
tention, especially in this country. It is claim- 
ed for it that it is the only really philosophical 
system of expression ever formulated, and 
that those who have become acquainted with 
its ι rinciples make more rapid advance than 
by uy other means, in tho art of vocally and 
visibly interpreting their own emotions and 
those of others. It is a system of elocution 
and whatever aids elocution to produce its 
right effect. 
Porllaud Fraternity. 
There will be a general meeting of all inter- 
ested in the Portland Fraternity, held at Con- 
gres.·! Square Church next Sunday evening Et 
7 o'clock. Itev. Mr. Blanchard will conduct 
the services. There will be choir responses 
aud singing, also congregational singing and 
prayer by Kev. Mr Dalton, to£e followed by 
a brief report from the secretary of the Fra- 
ternity, a letter from Mr. Baldwin of the 
Gbr's'ian Union, Boston, aud remarks by Hon. 
W. W. Thomas, Gen. Samuel J. Anderson 
an·! Itev. Mr. Blanchard, pastor cf the church, 
Ii is hopid there will bo a l«<rge attendance. 
V> sperj at the Firrt Parish Church will be 
omit'ed r.est Sunday evening η account of this 
Fraternity meeting, as wil! be the case, proba- 
bly, in several other of our churches. 
Caagkt iu η Store. 
D."put> Crowell, in company with Patrol- 
men Manure and Thrasher, discovered three 
boys iu the act i.f burglarizing property in the 
store of George Skillins, the picture frambr, on 
F' (Ural street, list evening. The boys were 
taken to the station and a search through their 
pockets brought ta light a watch and two 
k: ives of a description similar to those re- 
cently stolen from the shooting gallery under 
th« Ulifted States Ht tel and trinkets supposed 
to l ava come from another place. Twenty-fMx 
c*i t* wan the exeLt of the Sk llins' robbery. 
McDonald. Little and Conuellan are the 
namt s of the young eu'prhs. 
New Maine Central B'oetal Car. 
The frame for a new postal car is being pre- 
pared t the Maine Central c.ir shops in Au- 
gusta. The new car ie ti be 60 fee? iu length 
and will b > ι·lac-d on the route between Ban- 
gor :;nd Boston. The material used is largely 
hard pine. I ccs*.s twice as much to construct 
a car of this pattern as a passenger co*cb. 
Ν !V7 that tb· « is.ter arrangement has bten 
al opted, aad the number of trains lessened, 
many cars ara g ring iutJthe shops for re- 
pairs and a coat of paint. The enlarging of 
the paint ebop here, gives largely increased 
facilities for painting. 
Church of the Messiah Fair. 
The fruits annual fair of the Church of the 
Messiah opens at City Hall to-day. They 
have an interesting programme of entertain- 
ment and it is hoped that their e£fjrt3 will b.» 
appreciated by a good attendance. Ltdios 
and gentlemen will do well to drop iuto the 
hall and try the hot dinner from 12 to 2 o'clock. 
The baby show will commence at 3 o'clock 
and ought to draw a large number of specta- 
tors. This evening there is to b» a concert. 
See adveitieement for details. 
The Soldiers ami Sailor»' Fair Tricycle. 
The shares in the Columbia tricycle, what 
few were taken, have boen transferred tj the 
Standard Columbia bicycle by the manager of 
i> in cu;«:ina uuu Oil: UlN IUOUUUŒeni ΓΛ1Γ. JNGt 
encash were taken to cover the c;*8t of the 
machine and the above was the only thing 
that c ul l be done, unless to give tho m mey 
back which Mr. L»aiHon will do if any wish it. 
The bicycle will soon be drawn a? the shares 
ar.-s nearly all takeu. 
Phomi t Weddiiig. 
A very pleasant wedding took place at the 
residence of Marshall Swett on Das forth 
strett yea'» r h<y Thecantrac i».g parties were 
his daughter, Emma L. Swett, a:td Mr. F. L. 
Bod well of L nn, The present* were 
I handsome and numerous, and the happy pair 
accompanied by t-ev^ral friends left this city rn 
the (i o'c! >ck irain for N.v.? York and Philadel- 
phia. They return to their new h >m9 in Lynn, 
shortly. 
EIc Di'Jn't Cry t«r Wpilleel Milk. 
Yesterday morning, as the milk team of J. 
S. Clark & Son was coming into the city to de- 
liver mil* to their customers the horse became 
frightened and ran. The Cir: was overturned 
aud wrecked, aud cans containing twenty gal- 
lons of milk were scattered promiscuously, and 
their contents went into the gutter. Mr. 
Clark went back to his farm, a-zain loaded up 
and returned to town with botter success. 
Kuighh of l'ythia*. 
A number of prominent members of tho 
Knights ot Pythias from New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts will be in town to-day, and in 
cotupsny with several of the Grand officers of 
Maine will visit Brambali Lodge thi* evening 
and witness work in tho second rank. A fu'l 
attendance of members is desired. 
The Republican t'e cbratioa. 
The Blaine and L;»gan Guards of Biddeford, 
also the Blaine and Logan C.ubs of Kenne- 
bunk and Kennebunkport, have accepted the 
invitation to take part in the grand demonstra- 
tion iu this city Wednesday evening of next 
week, 29th inst. 
The ChriHliitu Endeavor C'onveiatioa. 
The couvcutiou or Y mug People's societies 
of Christian Endeavor which opens at Kirk 
street church, Lowell, Mass., to-day and holds 
through Thursday will not. be a sectarian 
affair. The societies which will be represented 
are connected with almost every Protestant 
denomination. To day's programme will be 
as follows: 
10.30 Organization and business. 
11— Reports of president and treasurer. 
11.3ο—D.scussion: Experience meeting, Rev. S. 
W. Adriance. 
2—Discussion : Distinctive features of the society. 
Kev. H\ E. Clark. 
2.45 Dscussion: Uniformity of name and con- 
stitution. Kev. C. A. Dickinson. 
3.30—D scu'sion: Y. P. S. C E. as a means of 
home evangelization. Rev. J. L. Hill. 
4—Dincufsion: At what age may children join the 
church? Kev J. J. Hall. 
4.30 Discussion: How .nay children be trained 
for membership. Kev. A. T. Dana. 
7.30—Secreiariea' report?. 
7 45—Ad tresses: Kev. A. H. Plumb, D. D., and 
Rev. Michaei Burnham of Boston. 
Death of fi£oii. Rufue Sylvester. 
Hon. Ruins Sylvester died at Lisbon Falls 
Tuesday, aged 81 yearn. Mr, SylvePter was 
born io Freeport and when a young man set- 
tled in Bowdoin where he always lived until 
he moved to Lisbon Falls about Tour years ago. 
He had been a very active bu-inessmau until 
eleven years ago when lie had a slight shock 
which affected bis mind and a few days since 
he had another shock from which he died. He 
was elf-ct"d Senator in 1860 and '61, and took a 
very active part in putting down the Rebellion 
both in giving lime and money to the raising 
of men. He was a very upright man in all 
business transactions. He leaves an aged 
wife and five children, two sons and three 
daughters. 
Mold Out. 
(Portsmouth, Ν. H. Chronicle). 
Appledore and Cedar Islands, two of the 
Isles of Shoals, have recently been eold by the 
State of Maine. The stated time for the new 
owners to take possession of their said proper- 
ty has not been made public; probably the 
present occupante will Lave timely notice giv- 
en them to vacate, and perhaps they will not; 
perhaps, also, they won't go anyhow. 
Duck and Smuttynoee Islands were sold by 
the State of Maine s<»me months ago, but the 
purchaser has not yet carried them off. 
Lunging and Star islands are safe from sale 
by Maine, being situated in Now Hampshire, 
as we think Cedar island is also. 
Though thou shouldst bray a fool in a mor- 
tar among wheat with a pestle, yet wifl not hit 
foolishness depart from him. 
PRQVERB3, XXVII, 22. 
There is no evidence that iife insurance was 
practiced in Solomon's time, but ho might wel' 
have written this sentence after being solicited 
to insure by the agent of a co optrative or as 
sessment society. The principles upon whict 
true life insurance is based, are as plain aud in- 
disputable as two and two make four. There 
can be no sound, safe, permanent, reliable in. 
Burance which does not recognize them. I; 
you are looking for cheap insurance, don't gc 
into a co-operative company, but take a policj 
on the Union Mutcal's Adjubtsd Premium 
Plan. Send for descriptive circular. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manege? fur Maine and Ν. H. Agencies, 
Portland, Me 1 James Sinkinson, Local Agent, Portland, Me 
HONS* OF TEMPERANCE. 
Anuuiil illeeling of the Grnnd Diviaion- 
Reporlinnd Election of Ofllcti". 
At 2 p. ra. yesterday the Maine Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance met in 
the hall with the Portland Division, and was 
called to order by the G. W. P., Patrick Hajes 
of Chelsea. The following officers were in 
their places: A. S. Glidden, G. W. Α., of 
Deering; Η. K. Morrill, G. Scribe, Gardiner; 
S. Cobb, G. T., Chelsea; J. F. Sheldon, G. C., ; 
Portland; A. S. Giahatn, G. Sen Cumber- 
land Mills. 
Hon. Joshua Nye, P. M. W. P., of Augusta 
wjb appointed P. W. P., and Judge Benj. 
KingEbury was appointed Grand Chaplain. 
The Grand Scribe reported the names of 
thoie entitled to be iailidtsd as representatives 
and they were duly received. 
The Grand Worthy Patriarch then submitted 
bis annual report. He congratulated tbe order 
opou the prospsri y which has attended it 
during the year. Referring to the prohibitory t 
amendment, he said that every town where j 
Division* «-xisted had gone for the amendment 
by a large majority. He said: "In the great 
amendment campaign we shoul 1 cooeratulate 
one another on the success of our labors. Yi u 
have labored, prayed and voted, and an over- 
whelming majority of the voters of Maii.e 
have supported you by saying that the Stati 
sustains the principles of prohibition. We 
have fought a good fight and won the victory, j 
and are untitled tothe reward, wiiicli is fuuud 
in the consciousness of having helped in a j 
noble cause. That fight is o«er and that vie- j 
tory won, but it is only the continuation of the j battle with the monstrou* liquor traffic, and 
we expect a continuation of victories. With a 
quicken&d public conscience and awakened j 
seuiimeut, let us move m towards the further 
suppression of the liquor nuis ill Ci by and 
through the » nforcemeut of law." 
The G. W. P. recommended that county or j 
district divisions be formed, and exhorted all j 
to faithfulness. 
The Grand Scribe submitted his report, iron, 
which we learn thers ara 21 Divisions in the ! 
Stite, with a mom'ership of llGO. This is 
a.hnnt. HiinMn tViA τι π mhar nf ΠπΪΒΪΛηα α »wî 
members reported last year. 
The Grand Tre isurer also submitted his re- ; 
port, wh ch was referred to the committee on j 
fio&DCts consisting of J. B. Thorudike, J. S. j 
Kimball and John E. Meader. 
The reports of the G. W. P. and G. S. were ; 
referred to the commitiee on reports, as fol- ! 
lows: S. L. Carleton, Samuel Line and Judge 
Kingsbury. 
The Grand Division then proceeded to elect 
officers for the ensuicg year, and the following 
were elected : 
G. W. Ρ —Isaac H. McDonald, Portland. 
G W. A —A. K. P. Buffurn, Gardiner. 
(i. S.—F. 8. 8te?eus, Cumberland Mills. 
G. Tnasarer—8. Cobb, Clielsoa 
G. Chaplain—Judge Benj. Kings-bary, Ρ rt 
land. 
G Coud actor-—Geo A.H>ward, Augusta. 
G. Sentinel—W. li. Walter, Damarihcotta. 
Mr. Buffurn was installed a^G. W. Α., as he 
was obliged to leave on the night .raiu. 
After adjourning, the members of the Grand 
Division s At down to a bountiful supper, pre- i 
pared by the Portland ladies. A social reunion 
was enjoyed for an hour, when all adjourned 
to the Second Parish church. 
EVENING FESSION. 
The evening meeting held at tha Second 
Parish church was oue of much interest, and 
was addressed by a .large number of Bpeakers. 
S. L. Carleton, E:q presided. Tue Scriptures 
were read aud prayer offered by R-sv. H. C. 
Munsor, when ex-Gov. Perham was intro- 
duced. Hh expressed much pUasure in meet- 
ing wit·» old friend:* wi h whom he had been 
associated thirty jears in temperance wo/k. 
He spoke of the great gain* made in thi^time, 
but said much remained to be don· especially 
iu other States. The work is spreading every- 
where and s access will crowu our labors Later 
in the meeting he arose and said the law must 
now be fa'tbfully euforcod, and people must 
iusist upf-r» this. 
Judge Kiugsbury remembered what Port- 
land wan ïorty-two years ago, with 13,000 popu- 
lation. There were rum-shops on every hand, 
and all the hotel* sold openly. Drunkenness 
was common, ami there was more l quor sold 
and drank wnen the population was 13,000 than 
now with 37,000. He thought the law was not 
strong enoogb, but we must usa the law we 
nave. 
Patrick Hayes, G. W. P., was introduced as 
a soldier who left part of himself (an arm) 
upon the battlefield, but had brought the re- 
mainder home to fight for temperance. He 
spoke of the murder of Officer Malloy in Chel- 
sea, Me., near the Soldiers' Home, while mak- 
ing λ seizure. He said the rumsellers can pay 
the fines. What we want is more jail. 
Hol. Joshua Nye of Augusta r membered I 
when every grocery store was a rum-shop; re· 1 
membered when there were dis'illeries in the | 
State; said thaï within a year five men :rom | 
the boldiers' Home had been found dead in j 
the roads and fields from drink. The law had 
doue much, but it should bo better «οforce 1. 
Over fifty liquor cas-s had been nolprossed, 
within a few da?β iu Kennebec county by the 
County Attorney; thought we needed Law 
and Order Leagues, and said more work must 
be done among the children. 
The Grand Treasarer, Mr. Cobb, gave a 
thrilling account of the shooting of Malloy. 
John S. Kimball of Baugor spoke of the 
work thirty-nine years ago; said a man cculd 
not be patriotic then without getting drunk; 
now »ll is changed. 
A K. P. Buffum made an earnest speech 
and plead for more personal work. 
Rev. Dr. Baehfcrd thought we needed to be 
more in earnest. He pointed out ways in 
which all could work and made a very strong 
address. 
Rev. H. C. Muusou wished to see more 
work. We must do as well as talk. We must 
mean what we say. We can close up every 
rum-shop in the State if we are in earnest, 
nnd we must do it. Was pained to hear that 
Officer Malloy had been shot. His words, 
"Oa, iny God, I am shot! What will become 
of my wife and children?" should touch all 
hearts Mr. Munson suggested that contribu- 
tions be tikon all over the State for the widow 
and children. They must not suffer. 
The meeting then closed wi h prayer by 
Rev. Or. Bashford, when a large number went 
forward and gave generous contribution? to be 
sent to Mrs. Malloy. 
«BAND ART1V. 
The Coming National Kneanipiuent. 
Department Commander Benjamin Williams 
of the Grand Army has issued the following 
circular: 
Next June the National Eucampmeut of the 
Grand Army of the Republic will meet iu 
Port'ana and it will probably attract the larg- 
est gathering of people ever assembled in this 
State. It is estimated that more than 20,000 
of the veterans of the late war, will meet on 
this occasion. All the loyal States will be 
largely represented and eveu far off California 
promises to send a large delegation. To pro- 
lific Ko nitili· a il itriinorln f rtf fhïa immanoa 
gathering, will bo a serious task, and already 
at this eariy day, the leading soldiers cf the 
Bute are looking over its resources and prepar- 
ing a programme that will honor the State and 
her guests. While the greater part of the lajor 
must necessarily fall to tie city of Portland, 
and especially to Bosworth and Thatcher 
Potts, from other Poets aud cities come worus 
cf encouragement aud proffers of aid. 
Through the adjutant general of our Stat>-, 
whose long eervice has pat him on familiar 
terms with officers at the national capital, we 
shall be enabled to obtain from the war de- 
partment of the United States, many iavors, 
aud to borrow much material required by t ie 
encampment. 
But Le Ides these loans the expenses of the 
entertainment will be very large and far be- 
.voud the mtaus of the Grand Army of this 
State. And as ibis will undoubtedly be the 
only time the Grand Army will ever hold its 
national eucampment in this State, the Legis- 
lature will be called upon to gram a subsidy to 
assist our citizens in giving a grateful and 
hearty welcome to the veterans who fought 
the battles of the rebellion. 
Twenty live years hence the Grand Army 
will cease to exist, or consist of a handful of 
invalide, and iu the meau time it will not 
probably again visit Maine, as the great cen- 
tral cities of the country offer greater attrac- 
tions aud facilities 10 the soldiers no ,v fast be- 
coming infirm from age. Bv the advice of 
prominent comrades Irom different sections of 
the State, a meeting was held at Department 
headquarfrp, to which were invited every past 
department commander and one comrade from 
each post. This meeting, composed of our 
very best men, advised the appointment of an 
executive committee of nine, to which were 
added Comrade C. A. Coombs of Bath, and 
five from Portland to be selected from Bos- 
worth and Thatcher posts, and the first turee 
department officers. 
The following appointments are therefore 
announced : Comrades Frederick Iiobie, Geo. 
L. Beal, I. S. Bengs, A. O. Hamliu, Selden 
Connor, A. W. Wilde, C. B. Merrill, C. W. 
Merrill, C. W. Roberts, Whitman Sawyer, A, 
M. Sawyer, S. W. Lane, J. S Anderson, Β. B. 
Murray, Jr., C. A. Coombs, Geo. H. Blake. 
This committee which has power to add to 
its number aud appoint sub-committees, will 
report progress to the council of administra- 
tion as called upon. Its first meeting will be 
held iu the city of Portland on Monday eve- 
ning, October 27th inst., at 7 o'clock, at the 
Falmouth Hotel. 
Comrades, every post iu the department ia 
interested in the success of our efforts to make 
the 19th National Encampment the grandest 
reunion in the history of our order. 
Bbn.t. Williams, 
Department Commander. 
A. J. Ckockktt, 
Atsistauc Adjutant General. 
MCSIi; ΛΝυ DRAflt. 
THE TWO ORPHANS. 
Portland Theatre was filled by an audience 
last evening who were more than disappointed with 
the dress rehearsal of the Two Orphans by Kate 
Claxton and a company who were thoroughly lost 
in their parts aud dragged the performance along 
nntil 11.uO. The prompter Is entitled to much 
praise for his elforts, especially in behalf of Mr. 
Brown whose Count De Llnieres was read from the 
wings, and in Act 111 from the play book. Mist 
Claxton's Louise and Mies Cone's Henriette were 
tbe only characters worthy of mentiou, and the last 
ict was tbe least toilsome of tne seven. Long 
waits between acts, aud monotonous promptings, 
eft'ectunlly tired the audience, and it is essentially 
imp riant that Miss Claxton's position as an aetrees 
iema d* a company at least conversant with; the 
roles assigned them if she deserves to retain the 
patronage of our people. 
tu ε peoples' theatre. 
The first matinee at this popular resort drew a 
large audience yesterday afternoon, among which 
were many ladies, and in the evening a good house 
was present. The Iron Mask draws well and the 
olio is decidedly good. Mr Freiigh is most atten- 
tive to the patrons, and the management were for- 
tunate in eecuri'ig him. 
NOTES. 
The Boston Museum Company are to produce 
"Nunky" the latest, and one of the most successful 
comedies yet given by this popular company, at the 
theatre November 11th. 
AH1L.ETIC «PORT». 
E'olo utari Roller Skaliug. 
PoLO TO-NIGHT. 
At a meeting of the Bijou Polo Club last eveniDg 
the following officers were chosen and positions as- 
signed : 
Manager and Secretary—Beit C. Whittier. 
Captain—Warren Gledbill. 
Judges—James McAndrews, S. M. Hammett. 
Official Referee—Joe Morway. 
Suustitute—Frank Duun, formerly of the Old 
Orchards, uni llenry hammett. 
< over t'oint W. Orr. 
1st ltusher— J. McAndrews. 
id Rusher—J. Foster. 
Centre—W. Giedhill. 
Cover (ioals—Fickatt and Weeks. 
Goal—H. Staibiid 
The team will ρ ay for the first time under the 
new management tonight at the Bijou with the W. 
H. T.'s of Lewiston. it will be a good game. 
NOTES. 
Don't forget tbe grand skating party at Storer's 
rink tonigLt. 1 he Pioneers will present the best 
la»ty skater with a pair of clamp tkates (to be 
awarded by good judges) Music by Chandler. The 
previous parties have been very enjoyable. 
Bame Ball. 
NOTES. 
1 lie game between tbe Diriges and Our Boys will 
be played on the horse car grounds this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. 
We, tue Heroes, challenge the Comets to piay a 
gain*» of bail Saturday forenoon at 9.80 o'clock, on 
the Rochester grounds. 
C. Willabd. Captain. 
Moriarty and Barrett are reserved by Indianapolis 
for next seas u. 
Abe Gieenwoods challenge the Pioueers to play a 
g-une of ball on the Eastern Promenade Saturday 
at 2. J δ o'clock. 
TEMPERANTE AND THE REPUB- 
LICAN PARTY 
4acu. Wow'u Letter to a Temperance 
Worker in New Ilumipeliire. 
Gen. JNeal Dow writes as follows to a prominent 
temperance worker in Concord, Ν. H., who has long 
relied upon tbe goad judgmeut, siund advice and 
temperance methods of this eminent friend of the 
cause: 
Portland, Me., Oct. 18, 1884. 
Dear Sir Your note is received, and I answer: 
In Maine. Kansas, Iowa, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, the Republican party may justly claim 
help from temperance men I am fully persuaded 
that oar fight against the liquor traffic can never be 
won, except through the baiiot-box, aud 1 think we 
should pursue that purpose wisely so as to deserve 
the respect, confidence and co-operation of all 
thoughtful men. 
Whenever the Republicans h»ve fairly responded 
to our demand, I ti.iuk our course should be such as 
to show the uari»y everywhere 'hat its i .terests lie 
in our direction. 1 see no good reason why we 
should not support the Republican party iu the 
States I have named. On the contrary.it seems to 
me to be a sufficient reason to justify such support, 
that its defeat wou d bring into power the party 
which, in its platform, lias taken bold and decided 
ground against piohibition, a position which its 
candidate for President has distinctly recognized 
and approved. 
i rejoice most h-artily that the prohibitive move- 
ment in this c 'Untry hits uow assumed very large 
proportions, and am confident that in four years 
more it uill be strong enough at the South as well 
as at the Nortli to control the general election as 
well as those of a majority of the States. I amjanx- 
iou8 that this may be -lone in such a way as nut to 
break down or compromise the legitimate interests 
of the country, a result certain to follow the ac- 
cession to power ot that party whose policy (under 
whatever influences adopted) would throw our finan 
cial aft'»irs into confusion, bring a great many of 
our active business men to bankruptcy, and inevita- 
bly destroy for a time the great industries by which 
vast numbers of our people live. 
Very respectfully, Neal Dow. 
SURBURBAN NOTES. 
Bowery Beach. 
The month of September last, and so far into Oc- 
tober, have been as remarkable for absence of fogs 
on the coast as their two immediate predecessors 
wera noted for its prevalence. This morning, how- 
ever, at about three o'clock, that condition of the 
atmosphere which makes fog-signal tenders unhap- 
py enveloped the ocean, lasting until 7 a. m., when 
it became clear again. 
When the curtain lifted it revealed two large 
loaded vessels, a bark and a threemaster—the latter 
with foretopmast gone, within gun shot distance of 
the Cape fog-signal. 
The Bowery Beach preacher exhorted liis parish- 
ioners from the pulpit last Sunday, tb it, "now the 
summer visitors, the herring aud the flies have de- 
parted, it would be a good time to clean the meet- 
ing house;" and he proceeded to name a day for 
the work. 
The annual fair of the Ladies' Mutual Aid Socie- 
ty of this place will be held at the school house 
Wednesday evening, \he 29th instant. 
Several pe< «pie from this section who went to the 
city to see Moody, rolled in the dust, if not in the 
mud, without accomplishing their purpose. M. 
Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, Witt 
distressing and offensivo symptoms. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief dnd spoedj 
cure, from the fact it acts through the hiood 
and thus reaches every part of the system. 
" I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health Is much 
better." I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Bailroad. 
" I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years ; tried 
many wonderftd cures, Inhalers, etc., spend- 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved." M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mara 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
iliree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
proccss of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evid^nca 
" Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies mv Mood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make mo over." J. 1'. Thompson, 
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold." I. lUliliiHGTON. 
130 Hank Street, New York City. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists Î1 ; six for $5. Madf 
only by C.I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
50© Doses On© Dollar. 
NKW ADTEIl NIEHENT8. 
JUST RECclVED. 
A Fine Assortment of 
FALL AID WI.ÏÏER 
SVIILLIiVIERY. 
French Bonnets and nil tlic Nov- 
elties oï the Season. 
CAPEN CONNOR, 
«. 
12 Kim Street. 
diw 
PROF. E. A. WRIGHT, 
— TEACHER OF — 
Violin and Cornet. 
Haying located in this city, I will receive a few 
pupils. Apply at 
PEOPLE'S THEATRE, 104 Exchange St. 
oot23 d2w 
Choice Chrysanthemum Plants 
For Fall and Winter blooming. 
Sale t<> continue one week. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
oc23 <Jlw 
N011€EI8 HKREBV GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix 
of the Will of 
ALONZO L. SOULE, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
iiw taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon tc make payment to 
DEBORAH S. SOULE, Executrix. 
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 7th, 1884. oct23dlaw3w!h* 
Notice· 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any of the crew of the Brit- 
ish Bark "Scotia," Duncan Master, from Porto 
Rico, as no debts of their contracting will be paid by 
Captain or Consignees. 
oc23d3t CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
Notice. 
ALL members of the Portland Mechanic Blues are requested to meet at the Company's Ar- 
mory on FRIDAY, Oc 24th, at 8 o'clock p. m.. 
special meeting, as business of importance will 
come betore the company. oc23d2t 
fllO LET-An upper tenement of six rooms, nice J. repair, centrally located, a very desirable and 
sunny rent, within eight minutes walk from the 
Post Office; a nice reut for a man and his wife. Ad- 
dress P. O. BOX 877. oct23-l 
TO LET—Rooms, in singles orta nice suite; Cor- Cumberland and Pearl Sts. Call between 2 
and 4, or 7 and 9 P. M. oct23-l 
TO LET—Lower tenement of seTen roomt at 270 CUMBERLAND ST. ©ÇtS3-i 
KEW ΑΙ>νΐ£ΚΤ1*ΕΤ1ΕΓ»Τ«. 
HOW IS THIS ! 
ΑΝ 
The above illustration serves to represent a circumstance that 
hiippens nearly every day throughout the jrar. '« In- ^ootl gcntleuiiiu 
Iih<i come in tow«> to gel a pair of the I anuda Gray Pants he saw ad- 
vertised for $1.35, and was so pleased with tlicui and the other bar- 
gains be saw. lie t ok home some Suits for the Boys. 
We have something every day that i« attractive to buyers of Cloth- 
ing. The enormous stock of Fine Goods tlint w<- have hat! sent to us 
from our wholesale house 10 sell at retail at the same prices as are 
Usually sold in I a rtie quantities to the wholesale trade, make our es- 
tablishment a place to be sought for. H'lie 
(COPYBIUHL ru» 1884, BOSTON & POKTLAND CL.OTHISC; CO. 
ACTUAL hCIDEKT THAT TELLS 11$ OWN SIORÏ. 
floy/y Thij? 
for a οβ 
tTovyey 
ibky homzflVc.Juitj for The bayp 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, 
at S1.30, 2.30, l.OO. S.OO, 6.00, 7.0», and 
up to ÎÎO.OO, are Every One 
of them Bargains. 
THESE LOTS CANNOT BE DUPLICATED AT THE PRESENT PRICES 
Bargains in Boys' and Children's Clothing ! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING UMTiL 9 O'CLOCK. 
mm & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO, 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. O- "W7"^O.ID, affajra.*»,®©**., 
oc23 
* (ltf 
buck amiuns. buck silks. 
We have just received new Black Silks and new LI nek lihadamas, 
bousht because they are cheap. Prices will be exceedingly low for a 
Special Sale, beginning this morning at 8 o'clock. 
Black All Silk Rhadamas, at 1.25 
" « u .1 , 40 
2.25 " " " 
" 1.50 
Good Quality Black Silks, 
" 1.25 
" " " " 1.40 
2.00 " 11 
" " 1.50 
If above were sufficiently cheap for us to buy with our present large 
stock they are great bargains for our customers. Remember these 
go<;ds are guaranteed to be be&t goods know» anywhere for actu il ser- 
vice, and are exceedingly line goods to examine. 
TAILOR MADE GARMENTS. 
Any Style ot JLadies' winter uarmeuis, suits or uressts, raaae 10 mea- 
sure according to latest styles. 
We now have room for almost an unlimited number of Dress and 
Cloak and are driving as fast as possible in order to have a 
full stock for cold weather sales. Any lady needing shonld give an or- 
der now to insure prompness. 
Dress Goods in Largest Issoriment, Cloakiogs iu Great Variety 
Below are a few garments for special sale for a few days: 
Long Winter Dolmans 5.58 " FurTrimmed Dolmans 6.68 
" " Russian Dolmans 6.88 
Ladies'Plush Sacks, Newmarkets and other long, new style gar- 
ment» cut by a competent tailor of large expeiience in the making of 
gents' fine goods, now employed by us. 
Rines Brothers. 
oc28 
GIV 
AWAY 
ON NOV. I 
A. Plusli X_.ixiod 
WOLF 
ROBE 
to the customer bringing into our store and leaving with us the largest 
PUMPKIN 
All customers have a chance to get this line Plush Lined Robe if they 
have only got the I'umpkin. Only 8 days more remain. On SATUR- 
DAY of next week you can own the robe. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
REMEMBER THE NAME. 
MERRY 
The Hatter, on Middle St. 
oc23 eodtf 
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY. 
We offer To-l)ay 100 dozen Heavy all Wool Seamless 
Hosiery, in good desirable colors for Children's Fall 
and Winter Wear, at the fol towing prices: 5 and δ 1-2 
incb, 15c.; 7 and 7 1-2 inch, 25c; 6 and 6 1.2 inch, 
20c; 8 and 8 1-2 inch, 3ic. The above are the most 
serviceable and best value for the money we have ever 
been able to otfer. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. oc23 J dit 
EDUCATIONAL 
MRS. MERRILL S 
CitiMS in French Conversation 
will meet at 
Λ'ο. 51 High Street, Wednesday After- 
noons, at 4 o'clock. 
Por particulars, address 
*322,23,28,29 MltS. EVERETT S. THROOP. 
H. S. MURRAY, 
— TEACIIBK OF — 
PIANO Σ 
Brown Block, 537 Congress St. 
eep23 dtf 
ΕLOCU; ION AND_V0CAL CULTURE. 
.'SÎHM Knr«h E. Liingblou, 
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil- 
adelphia, will receive pupils at ΙΜϊμκ Νκι'κ<ίιι'μ, 
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15. 
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses 
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and 
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon 
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College. 
W. «J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, <ior- 
ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland. 
sepG tjayl 
kusisens jsducation 
There is still room for a few more students at the 
Portland Business College, 
where they are received at all times. The students 
are thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic, Commercial 
Law and Bookkeeping Reviews, in classes, by a 
teacher of over thirty years experience. They also 
receive personal instruction in Bookkeeping, in 
both theor> and practice, at all times. 
ITIK. II. W, MllAVLOi: who has had charge 
of the Writing Department for the past twenty 
years, still continues in charge. 
For further information, address 
L. A OltlV, Principal, 
cclCeod&wlm Portland, Me. 
INSTRUCTION IN GERMAN. 
Prof. Oscar Faulhaber, 
ok' Phillip» f'xeter Academy, 
will organize two German Classes to be taught by 
the "Natural or Sauveur Method." Adapted to the 
wants of Adults and Younger Pupils. 
Classes on Fridays, 7 to 1) p. m.; classes on Satur- 
days, 10 to 12 a. lit.; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1 
p.m. For particulars, address 
MRS. CASWELL, 
oc2Ud2w No. 90 Park Mlreet, Portland. 
MRS. TISDALE 
will open her classes in theory and practice of tke 
System of Expression ! 
— ON — 
Thursday, October 23. 
(Place to be announced hereafter.) 
Private Lessons in Elocution mid Expres- 
sion Given at No. 160 Park St., 
cornu- of Coiigress. 
Those clesiring to make inquiries regarding the 
subject will flnri Mrs. Tisdale at the above number. 
At a meeting of the members of the Summer 
School of Oratory, at College Hill, Mass., *July 12, 
1884, the olluwing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted: * * * * 
Resolved //—That in the application of the Del- 
sartean principles, Mrs. Laura J. Tie lale has set 
forth the beauties of the system, and has shown her- 
self master of them. 
That in her illustrations and delineations of the 
subject of gesture, we have a new revelati η of the 
world of beauty and grace, aud ρ >etry of motion is 
shown to be a phrase full of meaning. * * * * 
In behalf of the school, 
A.N. Henry. Uoston, Mass., ) 
Mrs. Κ. H. Hazen, New York City, J Com. 
Mrs. F. Edg ekton, San Francisco, Cal. ) 
oc21 d3t 
Is the lateet improvement. No hookg or but- 
tons to catch or strain the kid, puil off, or pinch the wrist. They are instantly laced or unlaced 
by simple pulling of the cords, and fastened with 
a small slide. For durability and simplicity of 
construction, ease and quickness of operation, 
can never be equalled. Be persuaded to take no 
other as all gloves having this lacing can be de- 
pended upon to give satisfaction. 
Every I-ady in Portland and i'i- 
cinliy is invited to call and eutnt- 
tne lltcse Cloves, as tliey are with- 
out exception the best Hid ever of- 
fered. « ry one pair, and you will 
wear no other kind. 
Sent by mail postpaid on receipt 
of $1.50. 
W.LPLUMMER, 
497 Congress St., 
SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
ocll eod2w 
REMOVAL ! 
HAVING vacated the store No. β Free street, I shall be glad to wolcome all my old custom 
ere £nd many new ones at my 
NEW WAREROOMS 
Ko. 74 Union St., 
where with reduced expenses I shall ho able to give 
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever 
before. Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all 
kinds solicited. 
ARID EVANS. 
jy <itf 
Mrs. A B. POOLE, 
OF «A1SIHÎ3EK, WIE., 
Metaphysician, 
lias taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BIIOVVN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Where she will see patients every other week, 
Commencing October 13th. 
OFFICE llOt"It* from 9 to 12 HI., £ to 
5 aui! 7 to i> 1*. :T1. Connullnliou FKFF. 
poll eodtf 
F*Li. AND WINltR OPENING. 
I will have my usual opening on 
rUIJIt»D4¥, Ocl. !23*l, at which 
time will be seen a choice selec- 
tion of French millinery, also a 
fine line of Fancy Goods, Laces, 
Ribbons and materials for Fancy 
Work. 
MRS. DRYDEN, 
405 CONGRESS STREET. 
SUSS 1IAZE.1I is still with me, 
and would b«- pleased to see her 
customers and friends. 
0Ct21 <13t 
tiuER BARRELS 
600 Fiier, Class Barrels, just received ;inil for sale by 
K. STANLEY & SON, 
410 Fore St. Portland. 
««pl3 (Jfcwti 
AUCTION 8AX.ES. 
MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
— OF — 
UNDERWEAR, QUILTS, 
BY A.TJ CTlON, 
rvN THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Oct. 23 and 24, 
l_f at lu and 2Va each day, at salesroom, Ex- 
hange street we shall sell a large stock of Fine 
Jnderwear and Hosiery, Fancy Goods, Woolens, 
to. &c; also at same time, an invoice of Boots, 
Ihoes, &C. By order of mortgagee, 
P. 4». BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*'. 
oc20 d5t 
SPECIAL PEREMPTORY SALE 
OF — 
Horses, Carriages, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
i\S SATURDAY, Oct. 25th, at 10.30 a. m.. at L/ Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum st., we shall 
tell 5 good busiuess borse&. Can be seen at Mart on 
nornlng of sale. 
3 second-band harnesses and the following sec* 
>nd-hand carriage: 
Second-hand Piano Box Top Buggy, built by Sar- 
gent, in good order. 
Low Phaeton, built by Kimball. 
Box Buggy with sun shade top, built by Martin, 
Pennell & Co. 
Open Piano Box Buggy, built by Owen Chad- 
bourne. 
Three Spring Phaetons in good order. 
Covered Wagon, built by Zenas Thompson; cost 
1175; been run very lit· le. 
Extension Top Carryall, is quite light and runs 
rery easy. 
Phaeton ruade in Portsmouth, in good order. 
Piano Box Top Buggy on end springe in good or- 
ier. 
Also by order of manufacturer to close without 
reserve: 
Timken Spring Corning Top Bue jv ; green cloth; 
jn« of the best jobs in our stock thi-i season. 
Piano Box Top Buggy on Tim!;, a springs; first 
class job. 
Open Box Buggy. 
Concord Wagon. 
Open Coming Buggy. 
13 Wolf Robes. 
25 Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac. 
oc23 
__ 
*13t 
CITY ADVEBTIMKJHBNT8. 
lu the Year of 4tur l<ord. One ThouNand 
Eight Hundred and Kighty-Four. 
An Ordinance Relating to Wood- 
en Buildings. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen and Com- 
mon Council of the City of Portland in City Coun- 
cil assembled. 
Section 1.—No building, the exterior walls of 
which thai) be in pare or wholly of wood, shall 
hereafter be erected in this cl y within the limits 
bounded by Commercial street on the South; Frank- 
lin street on the East; Cumberland street on the 
Nortb; and High street on the West. 
Section 2.—No building shall hereafter be erected 
or enlarged within the limits mentioned in section 
one. unless the roof of sucn building shall be cover- 
ed with metal, slate or gravel, aud the gutters made 
of or lined with metal. 
Section 3.—No building shall hereafter be erected, 
and no ouildiDg beretoîore erected, shall hereafter 
be enlarged, on any of the wharves within said city, 
unless the walls of such building, next to any ad- 
joining building, shall be made of, or sheathed with 
brick, s one or iron, nor unless the roof of such 
building shall be covered with metal, slate or gravel, 
and the gutters made of or lined with metal. 
Section 4.—No building, the exterior walls of 
which shall be in part or wholly of wood, shall here- 
after be erected or enlarged within this city, with- 
out permission from the Mayor and Alde'inen. 
Sectiou 5.—Any building hereafter erected or en- 
larged in violation of he provisions of this ordiuance 
shall be deemed a public nuisance and It shall be 
the duty of the City Marshal, under the direction of 
the Mayor and Aldermen to cause the same to be re- 
moved forthwith. 
Section (».—All ordinances or parts of ordinances 
inconsistent heiewith are hereby repealed. 
S ci Ion 7—This ordinance shall take effect when 
approved. 
Approved July 15,1K84. 
ocaOdlw MARQUIS F. KING, Mayor. 
ILK 
HATS. 
STIFF 
HATS 
— AND — 
SOFT 
HATS. 
All the new F1 it Crowns, rolled brims, 
and specialties from all celebrated fac- 
tories. Visit ns before you boy. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE ST. 
BEST MESTMEST BONDS! 
TUB 
·> Mutual life Ids. (?o 
ob New Tobk. 
Cash Funds $102,000,000.00, 
will furnish the be»t line of bonde in the market, in 
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of 
investment or otherwise. afford not only the best se- 
curity, but are continually increasing in value, hav- 
ing heretofore paid more than tix per cent com- 
pound interest and are payable in 10, 15, 2·*, 26 or 
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy 
The experience of Forty Years has 
shown the most satisfac- 
tory results. 
$1.00 per week Mill secure $1,000, payable in 20 
years with interest or dividends. 
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial 
than this, as can be shown on application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
31 Exchange Street, or 
C. M. GIGNOUX, General Agent, 
PORTSMOUTH, Ν. II. 
oclG dtf 
WATCHES 
—FBOM— 
$5to$150 
Λ written 
2 Warrant ■< 
with every ^ 
Watch. ^ 
CLOCKS 
_rBOM~ 
$lto9100 
A written 
> Warrantl 
with every 
Clock. 
I will tell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
ware lower than any other dealer in the State. 
American Watches in Coin Silver 
Cases only $8. SO. 
Nickel Alaru· Clocks, warranted. 
only $1.50. 
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only 
$3.00 per doz. 
Watches Cleansed and warrant· 
ed only $1,00. 
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST TRICES. 
McKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
547 Congress St., near Oak. 
feb6 dtf 
Wolf 
and 
Buffalo 
Robes. 
If you want a robe this year be sure 
auc look at our stock. Our low prices 
beat all. 
Coe, 
197 MIDDLE ST. 
oclS eodtl 
EXCURSIONS EVERY NIGHT 
BY THE — 
BOSTON STEAMERS 
TO THE FAIRS. 
Hound Trip Tickets good till November 1, including 
Admission to Fair, 
Ο Λ L· Y $ β 2 5 . 
oo7dtf J. Β. COYIJ3, JR.. Gen. Ant. 
NEW BOOK BINDEHY. 
Get '.our Rook1* and Magazines bound by DAVIS 
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St. Portland, 
Me. Music, Magazines and Papers bound to match 
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Album* 
rebound or repaired, Gold Embossing on Books 
Pocket-books, Satin, &o. Fancy boxes made an<i 
repaired. 
B^Promptness and Satisfaction guar at teed. 
Geo. H. Davis. Fred ψ. Fogo. 
octll ood2m 
